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WELL SIASONEDI In Shakespeare's words, "the only pretty ring "me." Jam., 
Bland says Ws when "birds warble sweet." In anagram f.nb,, Its Petters spell IT GRIPS 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details beiwean to and holism penal,. Hew---
quickly can you find them? Check answers with These bslew. 
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e,• Color Blindi Correct the color in .ch of th. 
tItles: 1. LIttle Boy Purple. 2. LIttle Green Riding 

_________ Hood. 3. The Goose That Laid the Sliver Egg._,so I.lI 	I • ; Wi
Sum Fuesi S.l.ct a number 14. Mvltlply by U. 

MvltlplyflusrssettbyNPl. Year .rlglesl member will 
appear fore and aft Ii the final product.

• Riddlo-M.ThIsI Why did the policeman tIcket ths 
_ 	hermit? For rschae driving. Why did the golfer 

thange.ocks? He rag a now lnone. 
WOID CAPER 
TESTS WITS 

Here's a coW with 
which to teet wits. As 
you can see, the word 
"caper appears both 
across and down In the 
diagram above. You 
are challenged to In-
sort tour additional 
flv-Iettsr words to 
form a kind of magic 
square In which all 
words similarly reed 
across and down. Oat-
Initions (Number lii 
caper, of course) are: 

Playfol an"  
Overhead. 
Reilly attitudes. 
A heppanInp 

S Madal pousos. 
him fftimp  

WHA' DOT? Whet aim pss draw Ia cempisle Ibis cvrls,s *mob 'b p '.m 
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BEST SEATS 	Economy 1 
AT AIR SHOW 

	

Some of the estimated 	 Expert Thinks Area 
30,000 spectators who 
turned out Saturday and 

	

Sunday For the Central 	 Protected From Woes Florida Air Show watch 
from a rooftop at the  

	

Sanford Airport (top photo) 	 By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff as the Navy's Blue Angels Writer 	 Analysis 

	

thrill the crowd with low 	Runaway inflation and higher and /.- 	- 	 - 	 ' 	'•"1 	flying maneuvers. Below, 5 	higher interest rates... 	 "How do they survive?" Mrs. Hady 

	

year-old Scott Tannehille of 	Anticipated slow-down in the asked. "They must depend almost construction industry... 

	

Oviedo may be dreaming of 	Predictions of a national exclusively on local charitable 
organizations." To have applications 

	

the wild blue yonder, but For 	recession.., 	 for welfare accepted, the persons . 

	

the time being files his jet 	And Seminole County and the have to intend to become Florida 

	

from the safety of his dad's 	central Florida region will feel some residents. "We will accept them if 

	

shoulders. The Sanford 	of it, but its impact is hard to assess. they have spent a night at the . 

	

!'\ 	

Rotary Club sponsored the 	Construction has already started to Salvation Army as Long as we know 
show, which also featured 	drop in Seminole County, according to they are not just passing through," 
the Army's Golden Knights 	one major contractor, and that's she said. 

10 	 parachute team and the 
resulted in some job loss with more 
expected. 	 MEDICAL AID LIMITED Eagles Aeorbatic Team. 	

some questions which come up if 	Those persons needing medical Air Show Chairman Jim de 	neighboring states to the north ex- assistance cannot look to the state Ganahl said the event was 	perience high unemployment are: either. "To be eligible for Medicaid, a 
the best air show ever and 	Will central Florida have a heavy person must be a recipient of welfare. 
he looks forward to next 	influx of laborers looking for work? If We have no medical care subsidy 
year's show. The exciting 	so, and they're unable to find work program for most transients or 
show and perfect weather 	here, will they Impose a burden on tourists. The burden falls back on 
combined to bring out a 	local welfare and other financial local hospitals and medical clinics," 
crowd of 10,000 on Saturday 	assistance programs? 	 Mrs. Hady said. "There is no 

provision for shelter or clothing 
.- 	 and 20,000 on Sunday. 	An area econonusi says not at all. either. Florida provides only food 

Rotary Treasurer John 	The Herald, in an effort to get a directly," she said. 
Mercer said the club 	clear picture of how the central 

Florida and Seminole County region 	Those who come south expecting to grossed around $50,000 and 	
stackup during these uncertain collect their unemployment corn- H estimates a profit of $20,000 	economic times, looked to local pensation from their home state will 

to $25,000 when all expenses 	persons in the various fields seeking also have a three-to-four week watt . 
. 	 . 

, 	 are paid, 	 answers, 	 before actually receiving money. 

	

Herald Photos by Tom Nets. 	 Here's what those discussions 
turned up: 	 Marge Ward, manager of the State 

"I don't expect the economy turning Unemployment Compensation office 
- 	 sour up North will cause an influx in Sanford said it usually takes three- 

of people to central Florida. I am to-four weeks for the recipients to 
somewhat of the view it will lessen the receive checks after filing an initial 
migration because of such things as claim, 
people not being able to dispose of 	Dennis Courson, president of the . 
their homes there and thus not being Flagship Bank of Seminole, said there Iran'Again'Tcd kun9....0.f,.T1nals abLe to acre another home here," is no queslion some oiths.s Is off - 

aldbr.hdEubànics,deanofthe 	 he north *tUkMsI1fl 
University of Central Florida's ''- 

By United Press International 	asylum to Shah Mohammed Reza 142nd day today. 	 AS for hostages, Khalkali said their 	College 	it will rlppIa down College of Business Administration, here, 
but Idon't think our area will be 

e 

	

An Iranian religious leader said today 	Pahlavi. 	 "The anger of our people will manifest fate remains in Carter's hands. "It 	 "Bing talked about is a short term affected. I don't think we will be able 

	

American hostages accused of spying 	In Tehran, Iran's Moslem clergy called itself in great demonstrations con- United States that is delaying their 	recession nationally, but it will not be to absorb a new influx of people," 

	

will be brought to trial as soon as the new 	for a giant anti-shah march on the U.S. demning this hostile, criminal and dirty release," he said, 	 major or significant here," Eubanks Courson said. 

	

Parliament convenes and those con- 	Embassy Tuesday to protest to the flight act of Egyptian President) Anwar 	The first condition for the release of the 	said, adding central Florida has a 	"There are difficult times ahead for victed will go to prison, 	 of the shah to Egypt, 	 Sadat," Khalkali said, adding that Sadat hostages, he said, is still the return of the 	backlog of construction projects consumers with the high inflation and 

	

Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkali, the Islamic 	Iran also, accused the United States of made his decision under pressure from shah and his money to Iran. 

	

judge who condemned to death more 	tricks and pressure to help the ousted President Carter and Israeli Premier 	"The second involves the hostages 	under way including Walt Disney interest rates. Individuals should 

	

than 300 officials of the regime of the 	shah, whom they called "the Hitler of our Menachem Begin. 	 themselves, particularly those who acted 	
World and its Environmental evaluate their own financial situations 
Prototype Community of Tomorrow to be sure they can cover themselves 

	

deposed shah, also told reporters in 	age," and vowed not to accelerate any 	"I hope to see Sadat end up just like the as spies and betrayed our people," 	(EPT) He also pointed to major with existing income," he said. 

	

Rome that Egypt will pay for granting 	release of their hostages, held for the shah," he said. 	 Khalkali said, 	 projects at Sea World, the in- 
ternational airport expansion and 	"The President has said he will 
other projects of significance that will impose a 10 cent tax and most likely - 
be a buffer to the local economy. 	OPEC prices will continue to go up. Sanford Units Eyeball Budgets "I don't see any big shutdown 
CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS SLOWS locally, but I think there will be a 

LeRoy Robb, a Sanford builder for slowdown In the economy," Courson 
- 	- 
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anxoru city manager warren nuwies 
has ordered city department heads to 
prepare for the belt-tightening budget 
process ordered by the city commission a 
week ago. 

Knowles, in a memo to the staff, told 
them to "list each and every function and 
service the respective division provides 
for the public 

"This must go to the smallest detail. 
Once this list is drawn, establish a 
priority rating for each," he said, in-
structing that the lists be turned into his 
office no later than April . 

The priority lists are to be used by the 
city commission to prepare for 
elimination of non-essential city services 
In the 180-81 budget year, which begins 
Oct. 1. 
The action was taken after Knowles 

told the commission he anticipates 
President Carter, In his economic steps 
to combat inflation, will reduce, 
eliminate or uhase out federal revenue 

scheduled for 7 p.m. today, Knowles will 	many years, said he Goes foresee an 	said. 
tell commissioners that raising salaries 	Influx of people coming into the area 	Courson said while 	nationally 
of low-paid employees would run to about 	seeking jobs. 	"But construction 	people are saving at the very low rate 	ji 
$138,345 annually. 	 business, especially commercial 	of three percent, that is not the cue 

The 	consensus 	of 	all 	five 	corn- 
construction, Is off quite a bit already 	locally. "It is the peculiar makeup of 

missloners last week was for Knowles to because of high interest rates," Robb 	Florida where retirees tend to ac. 
have the priority lists prepared with non. 	said. said, 	 cumulate money. They are on limited 
essential service items listed first, The 	"I've had to lay some people off, 	their money," he said. 

and tend to be closer with 	" 

commissioners did not indicate to 	I've had several jobs put on hold. Jobs 	TIGHT BUDGET URGED Knowles where he should look for the 	which were scheduled for April have 	,It is a good time for everyone, non-essentials, 	 been put off until July. When business 	especially the consumer, to lighten his 
In other business at tonight's meeting 	was good, I had a little problem 	belt, to conserve and try to become 

Knowles will tell commissioners an 	getting sub.contractors. 	 more productive. And that's a big 
county and other cities in Seminole 	"People I haven't talked to or 	job," Courson said. 
County do not wish to cooperate with 	worked with in years are now asking 	Dr. Eubanks foresees in the longer 
Sanford in developing a federal grant 	to be put on builders' lists," Robb 	term 	with 	comparison 	of 	the request to set up a "central recruitment 	said, 	 economics in the northeast states 
and testing center of prospective em- 	Pointing to the 1973-74 recession, 	versus the Sun Belt, there will be an ployees for 	

•" 	 Robb said as demand for building 	in-migration of more people toFlorida  
While the Idea was dropped after a 	materials went down, prices also went 	and adjacent states. 

second meeting of representatives of the 	down. "But that isn't the case now. 	"Central Florida will be one of the 
county and city governments, the 	later down the line prices will have to 	top five growth communities in the rnr...nttIv.0 ,I.t'lit.d #n ,'untIn,.. 	tvwnp ,Inwn" ho .nI,4 	 .,..el,.,. 	 _... . 

Mrs"., - ------  that 	funds, slated to bring 	 Knowles 	d 	1981 fiscal year 	shown in a study of city employees' 	meeting on a regular 	 seeing a much stronger growthin 
- -r- -----'--- - - 	 '•'•" 	 w.••, 	 U 	DCAL LU years. we are 

the 
Into city coffers this year. 	 budget which he will begin preparing 	salaries and the federal wage guidelines 	problems, 	 Those who have suffered from job 	South and we are seeing declining policies and practices. A 	

layoffs in the North and come to the 	growth in the North and Northeast, 

	

He said to replace that money the city- within the next 60 days must take Into 	of 9,5 percent. 	 meeting is set for April 17. — DONNA 	
sunshine state looking for better times 	the 	old 	industrial states," 	Dr. 

would have to Increase property taxes by 	account a 124o.1$ percent growth factor 	At a meeting of the city 	 __ __ 	

will have difficulty unless they trinim 
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Eubanks said. 

Today 	Sanford Supem"sors' Pay Low 	 "Until the old industrial states can 

requirement to apply f 	 encourage greater Investment In their 
Acti
Around The 

on Reports 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	Sanford ularieswith salai-lesoffered by a balanced budget this coming year so 	assistance through the state's 
own locales

nd 
 generate new em-' 

Bridge 	 4B people are going to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	other cities and business. 	 moneyis tight f 	es. 	 Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, In prac. 	

es, 	
employment-  op. 

ary survey completed by Sanford 	'It showed us that soun positions are said re is 	bility 	 migrate where the opporttiWties exilL 

	

city staff shows that city supervisory adequately funded and some are not increases and it in unlikely of retroactive 	timlitY it is difficult to receive the aid'. We have bem generating employment 
Calleadar 	

..... 28 	

the 	no pod 	
those working 

	

ComIcs ....................... 48 	an those In similar 	othe
r adequately funded, Knowles said, 	at rates below average would receive any 	Luci Hady, district administrator of opportunities In the Sun Belt. The old 

	

Crossword .................... 48, 	clUes axi Ixsine. 	 The strprtslng part of the survey, he Increases ln the second slxmontheof this 	fIRS, said there is no general industrial states need to develop a 

	

Dear Abby .................... 18 	"It proves the old saying 	 was the degree of undezfunding for fiscal year. 	 assistance available under more favorable business climate to 

	

- Deaths .......................841 	pay to be a supervisor in a city 
supervisory positions.. 	 A yew ago the city's request f a 	law. The assistance available is for encourage Industry. Until that hap. - -. 

- 	

ins we won't we a reversal of the Dr. Lamb .........................organization," said City Manager 	City (bmmlsslnner Julio I.. Mon. grant from the Florida
e said. 

	

da Department of 	"Aid to Families with Dependent 
EilIOrIaI ........................Warren Knowles, 	

IIilUIOfl an indication of what 

	

said the survey gives the corn- Co.nrnunityAffairsto prepare the survey 	(AFDC) and this does not trend," 
To bring low salaries up to average 	 hat It should do was turned down. But Knowles reported 	apply to Intact families." 	 Of the President's newly announced 

	

HIISESPI .................... ...would cost the eity an estimated $138,45. about salaries In the next fiscal year. The today that Ted Cox, representatIve of the 	
the 

,., 	 economic policies, Dr. Eubanks said It 

	

viduals Hsqllal ...................... 3A 	per year, according to a report orepsieti 1*11 fiscal year begins Oct. 1., and the department, was ID SaudOrd tOday to read 	 are hungry, food is "too little, too late, but better late 

	

____.  ........................ ......................U 	
' Equal opportunity Othcer Francle city Coennimlon will begin pInjIig f 	and poaiuiiy comment on Use report, 	$.uips can be provided under than never." 

	

-* 
- Owselves ..................... 18 	Wynalda. 	 the budget In July. 	

- p'orjd 	
emergency expedited service," she . "I think the policy railing for a 

	

.................. SA4A 	The survey, prepared by city gaff --We may not be able to bring everyone munity AffWs provides technical 	for aid to dependent dtildren win have helptul to the h9aUimiry jrob~ 

	

. .................... Is 	after the Fkrida Department of Cam up to svcr&p,,, Me 	sold, "but it assistance an a grant basis to help local 	at least a 30-day waiting period before The magnitude of federal spending is 
Weather ..................... 2A 	munity M*s withheld Its assManim for we're going to compete in the labor illovernments kuprove mvk= and day 	POMMent auistance can be ap. so great, ft is a step in the right V . ........................ 2A 	a yew, compern public and private market, we have to compete." 	up4o-date with the technical aspects of 	prova 	 direction," he 

 

SAW. 7bm families which can qualify reduction in federal spending will be 

Said. salaries for like work. It conspires Knowles said the city Is looking toward gowrsumastal regulations.  

I.- 
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NMON   Man Jailed On F'i'rearm Charge 
H 

UMLLJ 	

By DAVID M. RAZLER
erald Staff Writer 

An Altamonte Springs man was Jailed on concealed firearms 
[ I 
VV 	

charges this weekend, following treatment at Seminole 

IN BRIEF 	 Memorial Hospital for a bullet wound in his foot, deputies say. 

James C. Palazzo, 27, of 109 Larkspur Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested outside his house Saturday evening, by 
deputies responding to a report of a disturbance. 

of 	Fighting In Chad Forces 	They say they found Palazzo pacing In front of his home clad 
- - 	

- 	 in only pants and socks. As they walked with him towards his 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 24, 19$0-3A 

Kennedy Courts N.Y. Voters 
NEW YORK (UP!) —Sen. Edward Kennedy 

is looking for a large Jewish vote protesting 	 Carter, Reagan Score Weekend Wins President Carter's Israeli policy to revive his 
sinking hopes of victory in Tuesday's New 
York primary, 	 By United Press International 	 first stage party caucuses in St. Louis and 	uncommitted, with all but 12 localities 

With Ronald Reagan assured of at least 8.4 of 	Weekend Democratic caucuses gave 	most counties during the weekend. Missouri 	reporting," said Mike Leininger, a state 
the 123 Republican delegates in New York, 	President Carter a big win in Virginia and 	has 37 Republican National Convention 	party spokesman. 
there is no major contest on the GOP side, and 	Republican front-runner Ronald Reagan 	delegates. 	 Leininger said final figures would not be 
the Connecticut primary, while more of a 	scored well in Missouri Republican 	Virginia officials said Carter was assured 	available until Tuesday, but the unreported 
horserace, is dwarfed by the big New York 	meetings. 	 of 39 delegates at the congressional district 	areas are small and not expected to change 
delegate pool. 	 Democratic officials in Richmond, Va., 	level next month and has a chance of getting 	the percentages significantly. 

Kennedy was the only presidential 	said Carter's edge in the Saturday caucuses 	16 of the 20 available at the May 16.17 state 	Reagan Missouri chairman Glen Brogden 
candidate seriously campaigning in New York 	eventually could give him as many as 55 of 	convention, 	 said, "You win or lose in this state at the 
today - hopscotching between New York City 	Virginia's 64 Democratic National Con. 	"We closed out at 80 percent President 	county caucuses. I believe we have basically 
and Connecticut where he also is the underdog 	vention Delegates. Regan supporters swept 	Carter, 13 percent Kennedy and 7 percent 	done our homework and got our people out." 
in the polls. 
George Bush, who was raised in Connecticut 	 Howard Baker Leads GOP Veep List where his father served as senator, and John 

Anderson, were chasing Reagan in the Nut- 	BOSTON (UP!) - Sources close to GOP 	among the voters," and Baker's more George Bush or John Anderson, despite the meg State - but the former California 	presidential frontrunner Ronald Reagan 	moderate stand on most issues is close to his 	fact that they could help boost his showing in governor also is favored there, 	 reportedly believe he is leaning strongly 	own, 	 a November election. Reagan - assured of a huge pile of New 	toward choosing one of his fallen peers, 	The newspaper said one point on which the 	"Mr. Reagan is known to feel that Mr. York delegates in districts where he is 	Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker Jr., as his 	two disagreed, the Panama Canal treaties, 	Bush is too closely aligned with a longtime unopposed or where previously uncommitted 	vice presidential running mate should he 	would not be an issue in the fall. 	 Reagan foe, Gerald Ford. And Mr. delegates have jumped on his bandwagon 
- 	 win the nomination. 	 In addition, unidentified sources quoted 	Anderson's 'liberal' image is unac- made an insurance trip through upstate New 	The Christian Science Monitor reported 	by the newspaper said Reagan likes the 	ceptable," the Monitor said. York today. 	 Monday that Reagan "is convinced that 	Senate minority leader personally, He 	Reagan believes Baker is "particularly Bush concentrated on Connecticut, where 	there Is a strong conservative trend running 	would feel less comfortable selecting 	intelligent and articulate." Polls showed him a close second to Reagan, 

and Anderson went to Wisconsin, next week's 	 Kennedy Phone Records Withheld? chief primary state and another where 
Democrats and Independents can cross over 

BOSTON (UP!) - Although New England 	Kennedy's credit cards July 18 and 19, 1969, 	decided to place only 16 calls in the record, and vote in the Republican primary.  
Telephone Co. was willing to present a case 	to the late Judge James A. Boyle of 	which Kennedy said he did not believe he 

A University of Connecticut poll of 605 	full of phone records at the 1970 inquest into 	Edgartown District Court and former 	made after the drowing death of Miss 
Democrats showed Carter led Kennedy by by 	the death of Mary Jo Kopechne, the court 	district attorney Edmund Dims. 	 Kopechne. 
about a 2-to-1 margin, 	 reportedly asked for a list of only 16 calls. 	Miss Kopechne drowned early the mor- 

On the GOP side, Reagan had 24 percent, 	The Boston Globe reported Sunday that 	niñg of July 19 when the car Kennedy was 	The list included calls made from 
Bush 17 percent and Anderson 12 percent, 	phone company attorney Charles R. Parrott 	driving rolled off a bridge on Chap- 	Edgartown and the Vineyard Haven area on But the poll showed large numbers of un- 	described the records, which listed 	paquiddick Island. 	 Kennedy's credit card, which was in. decided voters In both parties. 	 telephone calls made on Sen. Edward 	Parrott told the newspaper that Dinis 	troduced in court. 

CAR TAKEN IN SANFORD 
A 19-year-old Seminole Community College student 

discovered his car missing from his apartment's parking lot 
Saturday, police say. 

Craig Carter, of 110 Airport Blvd., Sanford, told police his 
1976 Capri was taken between 2:15 a.m. and 10:47 a.m. from 
the lot in front of his apartment, while he was away Saturday. 

MIDWAY CHURCH BURGLED 
Thieves took two typewriters and a clock radio from a 

Midway church some time late last week, deputies say. 
U.S. Diplomats To Flee 	front door, a shot rang out. 	

Richard Morris told deputies he discovered a revolver, 	
About $787 in goods was taken from the Morning Glory 

Missionary Baptist Church, by thieves who broke out a door "It's all right, I have a gun in my pants," Palazzo reportedly 	microwave oven, stereo and two chain saws gone from his window, then opened the door, deputies say. 

	

PARIS (UPI) - French officials today reported 	told deputies. But then he looked down, and noticed he had home on Cochran Road, Just off State Road 46 at 2:30 P.M. 	 SERVICE STATION LOSES GOODS 

	

hundreds of people have been killed in three days of 	accidentally shot himself in the foot, they say. 	
Thursday. He had been gone only four hours, he reported. 	Burglars forced open a service station storage shed Friday fighting between political factions in the civil-war 	 He was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital and then to 

African nation of Chad. 	 Seminole County Jail, where he was booked on a charge of 	DRIVER ROBS PASSENGER AT KNIFEP0INr 	 and made off with $771.90 in beer, cigarettes and oil, deputies 
It 	American diplomats scrambled for safety In the 	Concealing a 22-caliber automatic gun in a pocket. 	 A Seminole County woman was robbed at knifepoint by a say. 

	

fighting in the capital of N'Djamena on Sunday, 	Inside the house, deputies say they found a woman who man she accepted a ride from Friday, deputies say. 	 After breaking the hasp on the shed door behind the Eastern 

	

abandoned the U.S. mission and sought refuge in the 	identified herself as Palazzo's ex-girlfriend. While saying she 	Christina Jewel Holloway, 21, of Seminole County accepted a 	service station on State Road 434 near Altamonte Springs, the 
French Embassy. 	 had been forced into the house and threatened with a shotgun, 	ride Friday at 3p.m. from a man driving along State Road 434 	thieves took 25 cartons of cigarettes, 11 cases of oil, fl cases of 

	

The French went ahead with plans to evacuate 	she refused to press charges against Palazzo for related of- east of Raymond Avenue, say deputies. 	 beer and a case of soda, deputies say. 

I 	former French colony was calmer today than on 	Thieves, forcing the garage entranceway of a Geneva home, 	refused his demands, he threatened her with a knife, took her 	arson by Sen-dnole fire inspectors, deputies report. 	: 

	

foreign nationals, including the U.S. diplomats, 	fenses. 	 A short distance down the road, the man grabbed her by the 	 CAR FIRE CALLED ARSON 

	

although sources in Paris said the situation in the 	 GENEVA BURGLARY 	 neck demanding her purse, say deputies, adding when she 	A Friday morning car fire outside Sanford has been ruled 
Sunday. 	 took $1,550 in goods Thursday, deputies say. 	 purse, containing $250 in cash, and pushed her out of his car. 	Firemen responded to the mobile home owned by Pauline 

	

"We have no exact figures of the number of dead," a 	 Snyder, off Lake Myrtle Ave., outside of Sanford, at 4 a.m. 

	

Foreign Ministry source said today. "There are cer- 	Jewish Schools In Occupied Land 	 Friday after she reported her car burning, deputies say. 

	

thinly fewer than the 700 which has been quoted 	_____________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 	 Her $3,000 1976 car was completely destroyed by the blaze, 

	

althdugh we understand they are in the hundreds." 	 which county firefighters say was deliberately set, giving no 
, 	 other Information on how it started, depuuties said. 

	

Huge Oil Reserve In Egypt 	Arabs Protest Israeli Decision 	Snyder told deputies she awoke at 4a.m. to discover: the 
vehicle burning. 

	

CAIRO (UPI) - A French oil company has 	

I 

discovered huge oil reserves in Egypt's western desert 	JERUSALEM (UPI) - An angry and the myth of peaceful coexistence in Kiryat Arba," Kawasme said. "Not to 	Robert J. Smit 

	

that could transform Egypt into one of the world's 	demonstration broke out in Hebron In the the Holy Land," Bethlehem Mayor Elias sell to them, not to speak to them, not to 

	

largest oil-exporting nations, the newspaper Al Sryssi 	occupied West Bank today to protest Freij said, 	 say shalom to them, not to buy from 	 M.D. 	• LOW COST: 
reported Sunday. 	 Israel's decision to set up two Jewish 	Haihoul Mayor Mohammed Mithem them, not to work with them. 

	

The weekly paper, which has close government 	S(1)OIS in the all-Arab city. Palestinian said Arabs throughout the disputed 	"Empires come and go, including the 	DE

Isfia

RMATOLOGY 	 A U TO : S 

	

connections, said word of the discovery reached 	leaders vowed to go on strike If Jews region will stage protests, marches and British Empire, and the Nazi Empire," 	
Diseases and Surgery - 	

, 

	

authorities after they learned the unidentified cOrn- 	move into Hebron. 	 sit-ins, "and I won't rule out resigns- he said. "The Zionist Empire will also 

us and Surgery 

:INsuRANcE: 

	

pany had spent nearly $140 million on search 	Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasme said his tions" to dramatize their opposition to fall." 	 of the Skin 
operations in the western desert area, 	 city broke relations with the neighboring the Israel Cabinet decision. 	 Israel Radio said Begin decided to 	 FOR 	1 

	

The find is expected to produce billions of barrels of 	Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba and 	"We now started losing hope in all force his cabinet into taking the decision 	PHONE 322-7906 crude, 	 will declare a general strike Tuesday to possibilities for the peace process and on Hebron now because of the timing: He 	2425 PAR K AVE. 	: 	ALL 	: 

	

"By checking with the company, authorities found it 	protest Sunday's Cabinet decision. He what has been taken by force can never wanted it made clear to President Carter 	SANFORD 

	

had actually discovered huge oil reserves In certain 	said he and his City Council will resign If be regained except by force," Mllhem that Jewish settlement In all parts of the 	___________________ 

	

areas of the western desert," the paper said. The 	the decision is Implemented. 	 said, 	 occupied West Bank is vital to Israel's 	 •. DRIVERS .• 

	

French firm had managed to keep its find secret for a 	The decision represented the first 	No violence was reported during the security. 
year. 	 Israeli move In nearly 13 years of oc- demonstration in Hebron, which was 	The broadcast said Begin will tell .? 	
"This discovery will have far reaching economic and 	 . I., 	 cupation to move Jews into densely confined largely to angry speeches Carter that Israel will not allow creation 	.. 	. 	 : 

	

political consequences," stated the paper, adding "it 	populated Arab areas. 	 denouncing the Israeli move, 	 of a Palestinian State on its border and 

	

will make Egypt one of the world's most important oil- 	"I consider this decision shortsighted, 	Israel defied the United States and only through a continued Jewish 	
,[PJII•IIPPP 

' 	 exporting countjes." 	 arrogant, dangerous and in defiance of Egypt in its decision to set up the schools, presence will Israel be able to hold on to 

	

An unnamed major industrial country has already 	811 the morals of the people In the world 	"We are not speaking to the settlers of the West Bank and Gaza. 	 ) 322.028
PHONE ~ 

offered Egypt credit worth billions of dollars for 
rebuilding the Egyptian economy, to be repaid in oil revenue, the paper said. 	 Guerrillas May Release 5 Hostages I. 	Egypt currently produces about 500,000 barrels of oil

: 0 	

. 
9 	 ~ 	 :- 

a day, most of which is used domestically.  

i'1 rpi i 

•? 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - The  been held 27 days by the so-called M-19 government showed "good faith" in the 

	

Softball Teams Can Play: Judg 	
leftist guerrillas holding 32 hostages at guerrillas. 	 negotiations. 

• the Dominican Embassy offered to free 	The negotiations were expected to be 	But the source did not explain what the 
five of their captives today, a foreign held in the same unmarked police van government must do to meet that con. .. b 	The Sanford Men's Softball 	The city commission one ministry source said, 	 with Its back doors removed, where the ditlon or if the guerrilla chief had In. IZZ2WE 

:TONY RUSSI• League will continue to use week ago ordered the field 	The freeing of the hostages was ex. PreVIOUS talks took place. The van is cludedsomeofthedlplornatsjntheoffer. 
.' 

	

	the Pinehurst Park softball closed down and lights pected to take place today sometime parked outside the twostory embassy in U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio is field, on a lease arrangement, removed after adjacent after the resumption of the first negotla- full view of the heavily-armed April 19 among the hostages. 

	

7E 	 : INSURANCE: through Nov. 30, according to property owners complained tons between the government 	Movement guerrillas. 	 In addition to the diplomats, there are c.,. an ordsç. 4uued by. Circuit flying balls from,-the games at I,PJI In 11 days. 	 ' A foreigs ministry sece said Sunday 13 other men, mostly Colornbiat cIti.ens, 
sJud RL.']regor. this Uwfteld presented .a'iiamtd '' 

	hat talks broke oIl Ma?di 13:' 	 ° the wttst 	wt esils' being hold In the e*nbeaay. 
-,; , t, . $T 9 I 

:2411'Th . 	morning, 	 and late night games In. Today's session was arranged at the himself "Comandante Uno," had offered The guerrillas have previously 	t - 	

"CH AVE42 
,; 	Judge -McGregor approved terrupted the peace of the request of the 19 diplomats who have to free five of the captives provided the released 24 hostages. UNFOlD 

: j, a permanent injunction neighborhood. 	 MARCHOFDIMES p requested by the league  
, 	requiring the city to live up to 	City Attorney Vernon Mize 	 - 

the terms of a contract ap- asked the court to have the 
proved by the city corn- injunction terminate with AREA DEATHS 
s. 	 tract Nov. 30. 	 ___. 	

I 

mission and executed on Feb. expiration of the lease cone 	

Don't Miss a MISS MINNE'FI' HOEPNER JAMES EDWARD HINDS 
MIss Mlnnett W. Hoepner, 	James Edward Hinds, 81, of Meeting Tonight 	 __ 87, of 136 Exeter, Longwood, Post Office Box 6, Geneva,  

died Sunday night at Winter died Sunday at Lakeview single game 	, 

	

A petition for the paving of Land Avenue is expected to be Park Memorial Hospital. A Nursing Center. He was a  presented by residents following a period allotted for publi
c native of Chippewa Falls, native of Grand Cayman, 	 I Participation at the Longwood City Commission meeting at Wis., she had lived in British West Indies, and had 

'I 7:30 tonight In the city hail. 	
Longwood for 13'4 years lived in Geneva for the pt 	this Season1l Continued from last week will be a request for 

eZOfllflI moving there from Chicago. five years, moving here from aeveralplecesofpropertyonstate Road434andPincStreet She wasa 
retired weaver and Miami. He was a retired fuel 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	

I 

__ 
- __ 

 from B-i to Commercial, 	
assembly worker. 	 man, having been with the 

	

Also on the agenda are final acceptance of TtberOn Cove and 	Survivors include her 'fropigas for 30 years, 
1 asiteplan for Thunderbolt Electronics in Baywood Industrial sister, Mrs. George (RathM) 	Survivors include his wife, 	

11 Read it Park. 	
Krebbs, Longwood and a Mrs. Louise E. Hinds, 
nephew, John G. Krebbs, Geneva; 5 daughters, Mrs. 	 * ___ 	 I Miramar, 	 Ralph (Edith) Dennis and 	 ___ 	 "L ____ 

WEATHER 	 Gramkow-Gajnei Funeral Mrs. Genevive Bunclell, both 	all In the 	 ___

i. 
Home, Longwood, is In charge of Davie, Mrs. Loyd (Naomi)  

	

- 	of arrangements. 	 Litton and Mrs. Thomas 	 11 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Powerful storms brought torrential 	 (Stale) Hoffmann, both of 	
Sports ' 	- , "' 	 ____________  

rains and a Winding blizzard on the first weekend of Spring. 	MERILON BLED8OE 	California, Mrs. Harry 	 ______________  04::::., 	: Floods claimed at least four lives and a filth person was 	Merlin y, 	 , 	(Margie) Haytock, West 	 I prswiied drowned. A flash flood warning was in effect today Apopka, died Saturday night Palm Beach; three sons, 
for Conecticut and flash flood watches were posted for parts at Florida Hospital North. A James B. Hinds, Maryland, 	pages of of lUhiol', Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama. Heavy former Sanford resident, he Roy E., Ocala and Harvey G., 
weekend rains forced some 440 New York families from their was born In Geneva, 	p,, Daytona; 21 grandchildren 	 ___ 

homes. A blizzard warning was issued Sunday night for south- was a retired farmer, a and 13 great-gran&liUcen. 	the Evening 	
,t1 	4 4,V 

western and south-central Kansas. In parts of the state, 35 mph member of Sanford Masonic 	Funeral services and burial 
winds, whipping as much as 15 inches of snow, made traveling Lodge 62, and First Will be In MIaznL Gramkow 	 ___ 	 _________________ 

almo impassible. 	 Presbyterian Church of Funeral Home, Sanford, Is in 	 ____ 

AREA READINGS (9 	): temperature: 72; overnight Sanford. 	 charge of local 	Igeinents 	Herald 	____ 	 ___ 	 ____ low: 00; yesterday's high: $1; barometric pressure: *04; 	He is survived by two 	 ___

.. 
.. 

relative humidity; 62 percent; winds south at 20 m.p.h. 	nieces, Mrs. Louise Nelson, 	 "1 	 1 	 ____

1. 
TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 3:15 am., Sanford, and Mrs Charles  

3:40 p.m.; lows, 9:37 am., 9:00 pin.; PORT CANAVERAL: Beth, Sarasota. 	 sliosol, uunos V. — I4ØII, 3:07 sin, 3:32 p.m.; lows, 9:10 am., 9:41 p.m.; 	Briason Funeral Home-PA Funeral IIrvlcfl for MirHon Y. 	SI.IISIS C1S 

	

Saturday night a Florida 	OiuI Dilly IL"M Ir.ItUI 
BAYPOIT: Ngha 10:39 am., 9:04 p.m.; Iowa 3:10 am., 3:44 Is In charge of arrangements. hOmes, U, Of APIPIIL *115 dud 
P.m. 	 Hospital North, were held at 2:30 

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Aagust10e 10 JspIe 101.4. (t 00 	 p.m. today the gravesida n 	Nwtpep.rI _____ 	 ______ 	 Lakevl.w Cemetery, arusson 

	

114.s Small, of1 advlaorlss may be needed later today. 	Mrs. Ethel Moughton Funeral HomaPA In char,s. 5PiiyWIfldsbI0UInh'lgaOUthWNtafld increasing to1$$o20 (pup, 94. 1 3700 Via Di 
CHAIRMAN, MIS. ITHIL 

	

fist liti today and tonight. A chano of thundershowers 	 : 	Ma*tse cm.n,i 	 . lh 	 ' 

kgwhs today and shifting to northwest tonight deorsaslag to 11 La 	JacheUle, died MOUSNYON — Gtavld 	 S 	Ph.,, lily My SE4ils. 
orn 

 loiS lolots Tuesday. Seas mostly 3104 (NI htCIiIIütg 104 to 7 Saturday In Jacksonville. 	services for Mrs. Iffiel 
____ 	 _____ 	 Via D La limo, Jocks,yIlie. maisly north portion tonigM 	 C5Il* 10 SIdOtd II 1912. She *1* dIed $*sa k' Jaon. 	I AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today bseomlng mostly was a grijae of pli 	Ville, will he Wednesday i' 	s ____ 	

Mr. Soil WhiNier ofllcIafk. 

	

C1O*1 and fIIrTN4SY,ACIaIC*ofDUI*Ishow,,$ 	___far Women and Lm. 	.m".Jyw 	i "° 	
4 month Special rnaiaiyhe.t.da3.ndlonllLHltedsyInth.low to mid . 	was a tqrmwr in Sanford 

m,PX
SrIen Pvneras Honw.p 	 I ___ 	 S AM Tuft armed, N. Ls lonight from mid to around ictania tor many years, 	diar',. 	 I Adr' 	

I ___ 	___ 	
She Is aarvlved by a 	- 	 S _________________I 	 Subscribe Now For 

	

biesmiag w to oorthwsat Ionlght Rain probebWty 11 	 Mrs. Jms Gut. 	0*11*WI 	I percent today eisd $ par $It 	 Jackaoa,Uh.; .iz grand. 	M0M 	- 	 — 	 A .1 ..LflA..... 	.a,..,... v I_1_ 

4 

I, I 	uui, 	
___10M_ MI 	VIC10 Gut, Robert ç. ___

OWN 
alds 

Gof,Mrs.NsncyThomu, 
Ralph C. Gras.., Clyde C. 
Green. Ifi; 	five great- 	Is.hsl. C.uuty's 
graadcklldri.; ass alec., 	

bw Mrs. Lo 	Oeepsr 	a 
nsphsw, 	Elton 	Jams. 	Miui. 	M. 
00a. Jr., Sanford. N.YH1UFRI.94 

1.un Fmoral Home-PA 	s*TuioAv.i 
is in ch" at arrangements. 	1ofs.d(aN)11s.0 

1) 
46 	 . 

9oMda 	gk" Cce 
em 

25 	 Horn. Office 
904-7344031 

IN BRIEF 
Weeping K.C. Firefighters 

Leave Prison, End Strike 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - The city's 850-man 

firefighting force, on strike for six days, was back at 
full strength today with the reinstatement of 42 fired 
firefighters and the release of 71 Jailed colleagues. 

Men wept openly as the pardoned firefighters ran 
into the waiting arms of some 400 tearful wives, 
children and friends gathered outside the prison 
Sunday - a day after the settlement was reached, 

"I knew the public was with us, but seeing all of the 
people when we came out was tremendous," said 
firefighter Gary Dominici. "When we came out and 
saw the people, it just put chills up and down my 
spine." 

Bruno Killed By Rivals? 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) 

- Reputed mob chieftain 
Angelo Bruno was ordered killed by rival East Coast 
crime families struggling for control of his lucrative 
Atlantic City casino turf, sources say. 

The final order for the hit Friday came from a "top 
New York crime boss," a top-ranked federal informant 
said. 

Police Sunday canvassed Bruno's South 
Philadelphia neighborhood looking for witnesses, while 

I: 	federal law enforcement sources expressed fear of a 
gang war to crown Bruno's successor. 

Nuke Shutdown Nears End 
By United Press International 

Operators worked today to restore full power to a 
Connecticut nuclear power plant that has gone off line 
five times In five weeks. A shutdown reactor at a North 
Carolina plant was expected back in operation by mid-
week. 

Both plants closed down Sunday, but officials said 
neither incident caused a release of radiation outside 
the plants. 

The shutdown at unit No.1 of the Carolina Power & 
Light Co. Brunswick nuclear power plant In Southport, 
N.C., came just two days before a scheduled visit by 
federal emergency planning review teams. A stuck pin 
on the water level recorder was blamed, 

Economist Okun Dead 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Economist Arthur M. 

Okun, an expert on "stagflation" and once the 
youngest chief economic adviser to a president, died 
unexpectedly of a heart attack Sunday at the age of 51. 

Okun was only 39 when President Lyndon B. Johnson 
' 	 named him chairman of the Council of Economic 

Advisers in 1968. At the time of his death he was a 
senior fellow at Washington's Brookings Institution 
and had just about completed a book on stagflation. 

He was stricken at his Washington home and taken to 
Georgetown University Hospital where he died in the 

: 	
e mergency room. 

FLORIDA 
. I 

IN BRIEF 
Suspect In Deputy's Death 

Captured In North Carolina 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) — Ricky 

Washington, the 19-year-old suspected "triggerman" 
In the slaying of an off-duty Broward County sheriff's 
deputy, is expected to be brought back to Florida today 
to face a first-degree murder charge. 

Washington's week-long flight from authorities 
ended Saturday near Smithfield, N.C., when a North 
Carolina state trooper stopped him for speeding and 
discovered the 1909 Chevrolet Citation he was driving 
had been stolen in Daytona Beach. 

Washington waived extradition Sunday when two 
Broward sheriff's detectives traveled to the Smithfield 

:- Jail to talk with him, according to Johnston County, 
:.: 	NC., sheriff's deputies. They said the detectives 
: 	planned to take him back to Broward early today. 

Gunter Joins Senate Race 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Insurance Com-

missioner Bill Gunter jumped Into the U.S. Senate race 
today and immediately criticized incumbent Richard 
Stone as a spendthrift and a friend of big oil companies. 

Gunter announced his candidacy from the aid floor 
glass observation deck of the Capitol as his family and 

: 	several doom supporters looked on. 
He said he will not resign his Cabinet post but has 

I. 	notified Comptroller Gerald Lewis to stop Ms state 
:, salary during the campaign, and said he will limit 
: , contributiani from the Insurance industry to a 

maximum of $100 and accept them from Independent 
:: 	agents only. 

'.~. HOSPITAL NOTES 
-: 	SRMINOLRMIMO1IAL. 	Susan O*1sliansy, Desar , 

HOSPITAl. 	Role 1111. MIllS,, Lon,a 
MARCH IL is. 	 MARCH 22. iNS 
ADMISSIONS 	,. 	 ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Calvin Hickson 	 James Atwater 
Randall o. Jonas 	 Donald U. Facti 
George YOUI9 	 Charlie U. Hall 
William 0. GIbson, Odary 	Noftaj Morris 
Eugle Lasko. Delary 	Gertrude Sabo 
Jeannatte 0. Harration, Delta" Ella J. Didil, Dekry 

1 Harlan Perkins, Moultrie, Go. 	IlIuSsIIi Schmitt, DsItona 
Horton Pollee. Elgin, S.C. 	GillS L. Hul1reen, Orange City 

DI$CHARSI$ CynthIa D. Irowdy, Oviede 
Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 

.. 	flow V Grown Sanford: Jeffery 5. Node.. 
A. Rus' 

'. Si$ 	 Robert U Thomas rlce I. Williamson 	
V. W 

-• ,, 

• - 	 V William H. Jenkins. D.Itona 	Cynthia i. Nutt, Enterprise 
:'' 	Ruth C. Rirettona 	James H. Elllnglon, Orlando 

- 
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, ' Fighting Cancer 

	

.; 	 . 	

- Rare Interferon Boosts Hopes  
• • 

	 - 	

- 	 DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) —Scientists promising enough to prompt drug companies • 	

today said surgery, radiation and chemicals in recent months to commit more than $100 
q 	•' .• 

4 	have produced substantial progress in the war million to the production of interferon by 
.• 	 against cancer but the anti-viral drug in- 	several processes, including using bacteria 

- 	 I, • 	
• 	

'. 	 - • • 	 terferon may open a new front in the anti- 	"factories" tricked by gene-splicing tech- 
cancer effort. 	 niques to make it. 

"We are at the very beginnings, I think, of a 	Dr. Mathilde Krim of the Sloan-Kettering 
new approach to cancer therapy," said Dr. Institute for Cancer Research in New York 
Jordan Gutterman, who is trying interferon in predicted substantial amounts of interferon 
patients with advanced cancer at the M.D. 	will be available to step up testing in two 
Anderson Hospital in Houston. 	 years. 

Interferon is an extremely rare, and 	She said one of Interferon's anti-tumor 
ly 	 therefore very expensive, protein produced In 	activities may be in the inhibition of the rate of 

tiny amounts by body cells when they are cell multiplication. But precisely how in- 
IN 

	by a virus. One trillionth of a gram terferon works against cancer is not known. 
of Interferon produced in the laboratory costs 	If large amounts of interferon become 
between $70 and $100. 	 available, scientists believe It will be an ef- 

It was discovered In 1957 but because It is so fective anti-viral drug and someday may even 
scarce, it was only In the last few years that provide a way to prevent the common cold. 

PIONEERS HELP 	Jane King (right), president of the Sanford 	scientists began to investigate Its use against 	Dr. Vincent DeVIta, acting director of the 
human cancers, 	 National Cancer Institute, cautioned, Council of Telephone Pioneers, presents li $100 RONALD HOUSE 	check from the council to Judy Weller, a Southern 	

Gutterman said in a report released today at however, that too much should not be expected 
an annual American Cancer Society seminar from interferon as far as cancer therapy is Bell Phone Center superviser, for use at the 	that there is no doubt interferon can shrink concerned until more Is known about the 

Ronald house. The house is to be used by parents 	some tumors in some people. Ho* It can best substance. 
and families of children receiving treatment at 	be used, and how effective It will be against 	But he said it is an "exciting" development, 
the University of Florida Medical Center in 	cancer, are questions still to be answered, 	one the government institute is planning to 
Gainesville. - 	 The initial tests, however, have been 	spend $10.4 million to study this year. 

'Bad Experiment' Left 70,000 People Sterile 
RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) - Mental health experts say the 	investigations into mass sterilizations, which the newspaper 	The newspaper said 21,000 sterilizations had been conducted 70,000 mental patients reportedly sterilized to prevent their 	said were an experiment that amounted "to little more than a 	in California since 1909. 

bearing retarded offspring were the victims of "a bad ex- 	withering assault on a nation's defenseless incompetents in the 	"Certainly, in recent years, sterilization abuse on a mass 
pertinent." 	 name of science." 	 scale has not been true," said Bergman. "There's been a 

	

"It's unfortunate that people really believed in it," Alan 	"It was a bad experiment that had to stretch across at least 	massive civil rights movement over the last 10 or 15 years ... It 
Bergman of San Francisco's Association for the Retarded said 	one generation and found it didn't change a darn bit," said 	shows that people with retardation have the same rights as you 
Sunday. 	 Bergman, "It only abused a lot of people." 	 and I have," 

	

Citing figures from the University of Minnesota's Social 	"Years ago, they (the mentally retarded) were thought of 	The executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union Welfare archives and other sources, the Richmond Times- 	less than human," said Dr. Anne Wolfe, deputy director of the In Michigan, where the newspaper said 3,780 people had been Dispatch said in a copyright story Sunday that by 1963, almost 	Office of Mental Retardation Services in North Carolina, sterilized by 1964, said his group might look at the matter. 64,000 sterilizations had been performed at state hospitals in 30 	where 6,300 people were reportedly sterilized. 
states. 	 Virginia was a leading practitioner of sterilization for about 	"It's a very sticky, controversial issue because of this era of 

	

National totals were apparently no longer kept after 1963, 	50 years, the paper said. In Virginia, some 8,300 people were civil rights and emancipation," said Bergman. "We've come 

	

but figures compiled from states show the total now may have 	reportedly sterilized, with another 3,300 people in Georgia and full circle from the flagrant, regular abuse to where people 
reached 70,000, the newspaper said.* 	 3,000 In Kansas undergoing the now-discredited method of who need medical surgical intervention that happens to be 

	

The story was the latest in the Times-Dispatch's series of 	controlling mental illness, the paper said, 	 called sterilization have been virtually denied it." 

5 Missing In Texas Oil Rig Blast Welcc~mei 

	

GALVESTON, Texas (UP!) - An oil were awaiting confirmation on the rescued by two passing boats, the Coast 	NEWCOMER! rig 100 miles off the Texas coast exploded deaths, 	 Guard said. 
in flames early today, injuring at least 13 	Private oilfield helicopters evacuated 	The injured and missing were not 	"Florida's OWfl gnestlng people. Five men were reported 1111551fl5, the Injured from the permanent drilling immediately identified. 	 seivice" — dedicated to and the Coast Guard said two of them platform southeast of Galveston in the 	 welcoming raw residents. were feared dead. Gulf of Mexico. Several crewmen suf. 	PeMZOI1 spokesman Bob Harper said 

	

A Coast Guard air search found no f red burns and back injuries, 	the rig exploded between and midnight signs of the missing men and officials of 
C 	

and 12:30 a.m. CT today. At sunrise, the 	
ri .te. Owned 

 Pennzoil Co., which operates the rig, 	Anotlwr24,whoappearedunhurt,were rig was still In flames, 
A call from you will bring a Daytona Vacationer Abduct•d WE CARE MAID SERVICE 	prompt visit from our re- 
Presentative. She has bro- 

	

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) — An 19-year.old girl on a 	
churn, civic information; 
and to help with your shop. spring vacation holiday was abducted Sunday by a gunman 	By Th. Diy, Week, I•WukIy.Mont 	ping needs, cards of In- 

who robbed her male companion and six other men at a 	 troduct ion from local mar. 
Daytona Bench Shares motel, police reported today. 	 CUSTOMIZED SERVICE 	 chants. 
Poli victim 	CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 	Ss.fud her abductor and are uncertain how he left the area. 	

Lila Wien — 323-2712 Police said no ransom note has been received. No cars have 
been reported stolen from the area around the motel, 	 323-2221 

She was Identified as Carol Ann Barrett, 18, of Zanesville, 	 S" $1141111 
OUR SERVICE IS BONDED 	 I.aurslila-339.1$4i 

POlice said a bearded, brown-haired gunman in his late 3 	 Cs.rdiuiat.r 

	

c0*0dW On girl &W her twort along with six other men a 	 - 	- - 
corridor of the Weestre Island In early Sunday morning. The 
man trandeh.d a small 'sliber revolver and herded the eight 
Inside a motel room. 

Officers said he robbed the group, then forced the men onto 
the inonyof the room and locked the door. fte forced the gfrl 
to remain with him and made he, accompany him froln U* 
room. 

POke aid the men trapped on the balcony spent about 20 
nimates before they could attract attention and be freed. By 
lbat time tin mandhe wore gsm, 

When last seen Sunday, the girl wore a red and white football 
ersey Inscribed "Daytona SO," blue jeans and a hooded white 
iweater. The 'lander, medium tall gunman ware a brown 
parts jacket, hewn shirt, tan pants and gold rimmed glasses  
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Around SPORTS 
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 24,1980--SA 

ford's Final 
.. 

Statement 
1. When former President Gerald R. Ford an-
nounced recently that he would not seek the 
Republican nomination for the presidency, he did 
so with customary fnrthrIhtness 141s "final and 

Board Member Roland V. Williams agreed Williams and Telson voted yes on a motion for 
with Telson and said he did not feel it was them to stay. Board Chairman Allan F. Keith 
educationally sound for a student to be tran- and board member William J. Kroll voted no, so 
alerted during the last few weeks of a school the motion failed. Board member Robert G. 
year. Feather was absent. 

Nevertheless, transferred she was. Williams said the school that enrolled the two, 
It seems that only a minority of the current regardless of whether or not they knew they 

board feels the education of Seminole County. were enrolling at the wrong-school, is respon- 
children comes before bureaucratic nonsense. sible for not spotting the fact they lived outside 

And the board did it again at its March 19 the school's zone. Layer said asking school of- 
meeting. This time drawing tears from a mother ficials to do that would be a "horrendous task." 
who said her two children were attending the Is It? 
school they were told by school officials to at. Is it that difficult to check the enrollee's 
tend, address against school zone boundaries? 

Williams again was forced to reiterate his And what about the horrendous task of a 
position that it is the responsibility of the schools student trying to learn after being thrust Into a 
to enroll only students from the proper zone, strange environment? 

The mother said it would be psychologically What can be accomplished by removing 
damaging as well as academically unwise for students from the classes they have been 
her son and daughter to be forced into another following and putting them in classes where they 
school for the last nine weeks of the school year. . can have little hope of quickly grasping what is 
She said she was perfectly willing for them to going on and that will be over before they could 
enroll at the other school at the beginning of the reasonably be expected to make the adjustment? 
next year. An ego massage for the school board. 

High school zone-jumpers beware. If you get 
caught, you're not likely to find a sympathetic 
majority ofl the school board. 

Zone-jumpers, as they are called by 
Superintendent William P. Layer, are those 
students going to the wrong school according to 
where they live. 

"We turn up zone-jumpers all the time," 
Layer said at a recent school board meeting. But 
the superintendent rejected the idea that it was 
the school's responsibility to assure students go 
to the schools to which they are assigned. 

The circumstance was an appeal brought by 
the mother of a high school student asking that 
her daughter not be transferred to the "proper" 
school in the middle of the school year. 

The board rejected this plea 3-2, even though 
the girl will have to continue her third year 
Spanish in a school which doesn't offer it. 

The board majority said the girl could be 
given third year Spanish in the second year 
Spanish class. But Board Member Pat Telson, 
who voted to let the girl stay where she was, said 
that wouldn't be the same. Class par ticipation 
would be different, for one thing, she said. 

---. 

rtain" Shermanesque statement ended weeks 
of speculation and brought relief to the camps of ROBERT WALTERS 
the leading GOP contenders - Ronald Reagan, 
George Bush and John Anderson. 

	

Ford himself rekindled the speculation early 	Airway  this month by advising Republicans he was ready 
to answer the call. He did this after Reagan's 	 I 	III 	11 

	

Ford's own personal antipathy for Reagan, 	Is 'A Mess' 	

P 

	

weepfng victory in the New Hampshire primary 	Trust  F  raised serious questions about Bush's ability to 
top the former California governor. 

1:1, 

	

he blames largely for his loss of the White
e in 1976, was not the only motivation for 	WASHINGTON - The federal govern N k~ 	L" - 
ming a candidate. He believed he had a ment's system of financing critical programs I t V, 	 , 

*tronger chance of leading the Republicans to to promote aviation safety is "completely 
Victory than Reagan - a belief supported by the messed up." 7.  
ABC-Harris survey. 	 That astonishing admission comes from a ' 

Why then did Ford wait until almost the twelfth man who ought to know - Langhorne M. 
hour to announce his interest in running again? Bond, head of the Federal Aviation 	- 

For one thing, George Bush's stunning upset in Administration, the government agency 	- 

Iowa seemed to fulfill the promise that a new, principally responsible for the integrity and 	-- - 	 ' 

Ittractive, centrist candidate had arisen to stop safety of air transportation. 	 1. ,- 

the Reagan bandwagon. But when the New 	When Bond was pressed at a recent 
Hampshire primary and a succession of others congressional hearing to explain and justify 

- - 

indicated the momentum for Reagan could 	the controversial method used to fund air- 
balled only, perhaps, by a Ford candidacy, it was safety improvements, he cahdldly 

too late. 	 acknowledged that "this whole system is a 
mess." 

	

During a visit in Washington recently, Ford 	 JACK ANDERSON 
discovered he was "the longest of shots." Too 	The most scandalous aspect of the situation 

JEFFREY HART 

Requiem 

' For A 

'Heavy' 
I 	I 11 	 — 	I 

-- 	 Had It not been for Watergate, John Con- 
nally would in all probability now be running 

L77 	311) for his second term as president. Instead, he's 
out of the Republican primary contest, 
kayoed by Ronald Reagan. 

To Richard Ntxoniàll the members of his 
administration, John Connally seemed the 
most presidential. In 1972, Connally headed 
UP the Democrats for Nixon soup, and It was 
no secret that Nixon would have preferred to 
run with Connally instead of Spiro Agnew In 
the general election. Instead, rumblings of 
conservative rebellion kept Agnew on the 
ticket at the Miami convention. 

Nevertheless, Nixon regarded Connally as 
the heavyweight In his Cabinet. Had Nixon 
served 

grs 

	

any primary deadlines had passed. The num- involves the Airport and Airways Trust Fund, 	
out 	 1976, the Republican 

	

were all wrong. And, although there were established by law in 1970 specifically to 	ran Report Probe  Eyed 	conventlonwouldundoubtedly have been held 
in San Diego, rather than in Kansas City. 

kind words from old Ford friends, there was a 	
mofle, necessary to ILnaflee safety Nixon, retiring, would have engineered the 

disappointing lack of commitment. 	-  -- 	

- BUVUIIUCS UUU UWW 	IiUp[0VvIIIeLII. 	in LII 

nation's complex civil-aviation system. WASHINGTON - A stinging secret report Thus, being unwilling to "further divide my 
party" to no purpose, Ford bowed out decisively Approximately 85 	percent of the 	trust 

to the House Intelligence Committee raises 
serious questions about Jimmy Carter's role 

end, it must be said, with class. "I will support the fund's 	annual 	income 	comes 	from 	the 
proceeds of an 8 percent federal tax Imposed 

u the Iranian hostage situation and suggests 

b
minee of my party with all the energy I have," fr 

e pledged, 
on all airline passenger tickets, with the that only prompt and thorough congressional 

hearings can fix responsibility for the crisis 
Given 	the 	esteem 	and 	affection 	most 

remainder of the receipts derived from 
similar taxes on aircraft tires and tubes, alt and secure the hostages' release. 

.mericans reserve for their former presidents, cargo waybills and fuel used by "general Among the most serious charges in the 
explosive report are these: 

such a pledge by Gerald Ford Is not without 
onsiderable significance. He could Indeed be an 

aviation" non-commercial planes. President Carter himself provoked the 

ecttve force in the fall campaign. And given With the entire field of aviation booming seizure of our embassy In Tehran by letting 
the exiled Shah Mohammed Riza Pahuavi Into 

aid Reagan's 1978 primary challenge to Ford 
and passenger ticket prices soaring because 
of escalating fuel costs, the already wealthy the 

- 	 States des 	clear and repeated United 
m d his lukewa lukewarm support in the campaign trust fund continues to grow every year. warnings Vat such action could lead to the 
gainst Carter, such a pledge was particularly taking of American hostages. 

gracious and heartwarming. The 38th president Last Oct. 1, the beginning of the current The 	banking 	community, particularly 

may yet play a special role in uniting his party fiscal year, the fund balance was more than 
$2.7 billion. It is expected to 	to grow 	more 

David Rockefeller of Chase Manhattan, 
played a key role in getting the shah ad- 

and further influencing American history. than $3.5 billion by the end of the fiscal year, mitted. The report suggests that Chase 

Let's  Keep 
similar increases projected for future 

years. years. 
Manhattan deliberately set up the con-
frontatlon so that it could keep the Iranian 
government from withdrawing billions In oil 

Our Heads 
There is virtual 	unanimity 	within the 

aviation community that much of the money 
revenue from its account at the bank. 

Former Secretary of State William Rogers 
may have violated federal conflict-of-Interest could 	be 	wisely 	spent 	on 	airport 

"navigational aids" - devices to enhance laws by going to work for the àhah's Pahuavi 
Frustration: a deep chronic sense or state of thesafety of take-offs and landings, the most Foundation 	shortly after 	leaving 	the 

insecurity and dissatisfaction arising from critical and accident-prone segments of any government. 

unresolved problems or unfulfilled needs flight, Negligence by the Carter administration 

We've all got it - so far Into the Iranian hostage When Bond testified at the recent hearing, 
allowed 	many 	highly 	sensitive 	U.S. 
documents to fall Into the hands of the crisis, and no end in sight. For many of us the 

frustration is leading to - Anger; a strong feeling 
he described the fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants 

that 	today conditions 	exist 	at approximately 
Iranians - and the Soviet Union - when the 

of displeasure and antagonism. 300 airports throughout the country served 
embassy was overrun. 

The hostages could have been released on 
As with Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., who thinks exclusively by commuter airlines: - at least four separate occasions "with no 

we should break off diplomatic relations With 
Iran, expel Its diplomats and impose a total 

" 	percent do not have visual 
compromise of the U.S. position."SIxty-seven congress has shirked Its duty by failing to 

embargo on Iranian trade. 
approach slope Indicators Installed, 87 pet- 
cent do not have an Instrument 

hold hearings on the Iranian mess. 

Frustration and anger can lead to - system, 92 percent are not served by a tower, 
The detailed report was prepared by Rep. 

George Hansen, the maverick Idaho 
- Hysteria: unmanageable fear or emotional 67,5 percent do not have radar approach Republican who tried to resolve the hostage control provided, crisis by negotiating personally with the 

Which must be the case with Sen. 	S.I. "Ninety-nine percent do not have airport embusycaptorsin Tehran. Though Hansen's 
Hayakawa, R-CalIf., who wants to round up the surveillance radar, 88 percent do not have attemPt at one.man diplomacy 
OO,OOO Iranian citizens in the United States and approach lights and 73 percent do not have 	- was derided by the administration and his 

put them, intodetentkin camps as "enemy aliens." runway and Identification lights. colleagues In Congress, he and asWfof three 
investigators 	have 	documented 	their From frustration to anger to hysteria finally Even thoughail of thatequlpment Is readily allegations in detaiL 	In his report, not to 

leach to -' available for Installation and Its safety value Rep. Edward Boland, 1)-Mau., chairman of 
Paranoia: a tendency on the part of an in. Is undisputed, more than half of the corn- the Permanent Select Committee on 

dividual or group toward excessive or Irrational muter airports have none of the precision Intelligence, Hansen chides the congressional 
siapklotmneu and distrustfulness toward others. aids. leadership for its failure to look Into the 

There are good reasons to be frustrated and LEWIS GRIZZARD angry 	with 	the 	Iriplan - militants, 	their 

Iranian situation, when an Investigation 
might free the hostages. 

"Congress did not hesitate long to open 
Inquiries into Watergate' and 'Koreagate," 
he reminded Boland. "Our government did 
not wait until the end of World War II to find 
who slept at the switch on Pearl Harbor 

"I can personally attest to you with wit-
nesses that such hearings could have brought 
the hostages home In November and may well 
be the key again ... Why should we sidestep 
the truth until the hostages are out when the 
truth can get them out?" 	- 	 - 

Hansen has compiled 'massive in-
formation that cries out for responsible In-
vestigatlon," be wrote. Many of his 
allegations have already been verified by my 
associates Gary Cohn and Joe Spear. May, 
In fact, were first reported in this column. 

Chronicling the president's decision to 
admit the ex-shah for medical treatment last 
October, Hansen's report cites secret State 
Department cables that warn of retaliation 
against the American Embassy If the shah 
were admitted. An eyeeonly document dated 
three months before the embassy takeover 
states explicitly: "The danger of hostages 
being taken in Iran will persist ... We shoM 
make no move toward admitting the shah 
until we have obtained and tested a new and 
substantially more effective guard force at 
the embassy." 

Hansen suggests, from evidence of other 
documents, that admission of the shah was 
not the result of a medical emergency, as the 
administration claimed, but was probably 
long and carefully planned. 

In discussing the pr too e from Chase 
Manhattan and the Rockefeller,' henchman, 
Henry Kissinger, the report notes that under 
the shah, Iran's oil revenues were deposited 
with Chase Manhattan to the .tune of 
billion a year. But the revolutionary Iranian 
government began to withdraw It. funds - a 
po'ontIally serious "run" on the bank. 

While Hansen stops short of accusing Chase 
Manhattan of engineering the hostage 
situation, he dos point out that Carter's 
response - freezing Iranian assets in U.S. 
banks - prevented further withdrawals from 
the Rockefeller bank and ultimately allowed 
Chase Manhattan to seize the Iranian fu'ids. 

nomination 01 Connally, who, under those 
circumstances, almost certainly would have 
defeated Carter or some other Democrat. 

But, with Watergate, all was changed. In 
the words of Yeats, changed utterly. 

Connally's 1* strategy was misbegotten 
from the start. Unbelievably, he Intended to 
concede the early primaries to Reagan and 
get his own act together later on In the South. 
"The overall strategy was sound," says Ed 
Mahe, Connally's political strategist. "It was 
the only strategy for Connally. Just because it 
didn't work don',-mean It wasn't right." 

That quotation deserves Immortality in the 
annals of political canpalgnIng. In concrete 
terms, what does "r1ht" mean if a strategy 
falls - falls, as In this case, abysmally? 

Connally is tremendously impressive in 
person. New Hampshire, a small state and a 
key early primary, Is tailor-made for the 
personal approach. Connally, Instead of 
writing off New Hampshire, should have 
concentrated on It. He should have virtually 
lived In places like Nashua, Concord, Keene 
and Manchester. He had little to lose. If he did 
badly, well, he was a Texan. If he did well, 
then that would have been a breakthrough. 
Flinty New Hampihirettes would have 
legitimated the outsider, washed away the 
milk-fund suspicions. 

Given the intense media attention paid to 
the early caucuse* and primaries, no serious 
contender can afford to "write them off." Yet 
that Is exactly what Connally did. That, ac-
cording to his 'strategist" Ed Mahe was 

Given the misconceived strategy, nothing 
could have helped. But the Connally cam-
paign seriously misused its legendary 
financial resources. Reportedly some $10 
million went for staff and organization, $2 
million for media. That is just about the 
reverse of what the expenditures should have 
been. Organisation should be lean, media 

Too bad. John Connally is a great national. 
resource. His abilities have been admired by 
everyone who has ever wasted closely with 
him. Secretary of the Navy, governor of 
Texas, Secretary of the Treasury, eloquent. 
and Intelligent, tough and patriotic, John'. 
Connally, It is to be hoped, still has an im-
portant role to play In our national life. 

Is 
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Trevino Edges Crenshaw For $72,000 

* 	 : Happy Mex Trevin W*ins Beig Boy Baffle 
PONTE VEDR.A, Fla. (UP!) - Lee two British Opens and the PGA - and his hole that would have caused a playoff. those three. 	 by making birdies at the fourth and fifth place finish, becoming the 25th golfer to Trevino gets understandably miffed win Sunday was his 23rd in 13 years. 	"I had no problem here. I felt myself at 	Three-time TIT champion Jack holes and was three strokes ahead of the pass the $1 million mark in career ear. when anyone acts surprised at him 	Although Tour Commissioner Deane ease. Usually, when battling for a major Nicklaus, the only man who has won field when he sank a 15-foot birdie putt at flings. 

tide,beating the top golfers in the game. 	
Beman is trying to turn the TPC into a 

 

	

I have trouble sleeping the night more money playing golf than Trevino. 	No. 10. 	 Tom Watson, this year leading money 
"I'm one of the big boys, too," Trevino 	fifth major, Trevino says he doesn't before the final round. That didn't was the third member of Trevino's 	But Crenshaw, who I ie,ii another course winner i with $1:12,625*). tied for third with 

pointed out after winning the $440,000 consider It to be even though it has the happen this time." 	 threesome and also got off to a good 	record Sunday when he shot a 6-under. Spain's Seve Iallesteros at S-under 280  
Tournament Players Championship biggest purse and toughest field on the 	Trevino, 40, went Into the final round start. 	 par 66, kept coining on and although he and Mike Reid. John Mahaffey and Pete r 
Sunday. "I'm not cotton candy." 	tour. 	 with the same onestroke lead he wound 	"When we started out. I hdn't know 	missed that birdie at 18, he was only one Jacobsen shared fifth at 282. 

And the "Merry Mex" has the 

	

up with, a last-day 2-under-par 70 unex- what to expect,'' said Trevino. ''But, 	shot out when Trevino bogeyed 17. 	Player, jolted by a double bogey at 1'% 
credentials to prove It. 	 "I've felt much more pressure while pectedly holding up. 	 when Jack and Gary birdied the first hole 	Trevino took no chances at the final and Green. who had four bogeys on the leading a major championship," said 	After the first three holes Sunday, and I bogeyed the second one, they 	hole, laying up short, 100 sards from the back nine, were among the group at 283 The second-leading money winner in 	Trevino after his course record 10-under- Trevino, who started out par-bogey-par, pumped me up. I thought. 'they are flag, and then leaving himself only a six- and Nicklaus, who closed with ttwe golf history, with earnings of nearly $2.2 	par 278 gave him a one stroke victory found himself deadlocked with playing really coming after ineaml it made ine 	foot putt for the victory that %%-as worth straight boge%s, ;in(] second-round co~ million, 'frevino has five major cham- 	over charging Ben Crenshaw who just partner Gamy Player who began birdie- itiad. live always liked pressure." 	$72,(XW). 	 leader hale Irwin were among the 284 pionships to his credit - two U.S. Opens, 	missed a 30-foot birdie putt at the final par-birdie and Hubert (',rrf'n who narred 	Trevino jwnped into a twtitroke lead 	Crenshaw earned f43.200 for his second shooters. 

Young Snags LPGA Win 	
- 	
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LAS VEGAS, Nev, (UP!) - The JoAnne first 10 holes Sunday and finished with a 3- 
Corner Express has finally been derailed, 	under-par 69 and $19,600. Firstround leader 

Donna Caponi Young captured the $200,000 JoAnq Washam and second-round leader 
LPGA National Pro-Am Sunday by one stroke Hollis Stacy were tied for third at 288 with 	I 	 . I 	0 — 

	 - 	
I ~ 
401 	%W 	

*_ ...4 Aff over Nancy Lopez as Carner, who had won third-round leader Judy Rankin and Amy 
three consecutive tournaments and was Alcott tied for fifth at 289. 

- 	- 

favored to make it four in a row, faltered and 	Beth Daniel, the 1979 Rookie of the Year, 

Alliwl 
 finished five strokes off the 	 equalled the LPGA course record over the 	____ 

	

"Well, we managed to stop Carner, didn't 6,287-yard Desert Inn Country Club with a 5- 	- - - - 
___ 	 - 

we," said defending champion Lopez. 	under-par 67 and finished in a tie for seventh 	
- 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - .- - 

"Yeah," replied Young. "Now you know 	
- - with Carner. 	 ,'_. - 	 p how we felt last year about you." 	 ' 	 - 

Lopez won eight tournaments in 1979, In- 	"Today was the calmest I've ever been," 	 -, 

eluding an LPGArecord five in a row for a 	said the 35-year-old Young, a 15-year LPGA 
record $197,488 in earnings, 	 veteran from Los Angeles."! was rolling a lot 	

' Despite a bogey on the final hole, Young 	of my putts close to the pin. I think that's what 
carded a 2-underpar 70 Sunday for a 286 total 	really helped me the most." 
over the par-72,6,237-yard Desert Inn Country 	Lopez said her bogey at No. 17 turned the 
Club layout to earn the $30,000 first prize, 	tide in Young's favor. 

Young's second putt on the par4 18th hole 	"That was the mistake of the day," Lopez 	I , 
	 4 

stopped a foot short of the cup but she sank 	said of her chip off the fringe of the 17th 
the putt to turn back a furious final-round 	green. "That's what we were all waiting for 
charge by Lopez, who began the round four 	anyway - for someone to make a mistake. 	- 	 1. strokes off the pace. 	 The competition was so close that that's what  

Lopez grabbed a one-stroke lead after the 	it boiled down to." 	 b. 

Austin Blitzes Navratilova 	Or 	
I 

I J* 	

I I , 

NEW YOK (UP!) - As uncomplicated a second set. - - 	 -- 	

- / young lady asshe may appear to be, the truth 	Tracy broke service to open the third set, 	 - 	 - 

is that Tracy Austin has a split personality, then clinched matters with another break In 

	

One week she's just- another 17-year-old the seventh game before a crowd of 13,878, 	 - - - 

high school student, ml lirsg with the other setting a oneday attendance record for 	- 	 - .. 	 - 	 - 

kids at Rolling h ills High In Collfcrnla, and women's tennis. 	 - - 	 " 	 - 	 - 	

- 

 
0 

the next ahe'sa feared tycoon dealing with 	"My serve wasn't that bad,but ltwasn't 
adults In a billion dollar business. 	,good," Navratilova said. "In one game I 	 S 

She handles both sides of her life with equal might get four ser''es in and then in the next 
aplomb and success, not to mention an oc- game, none. I wasn't consistent. Also, my IT'S 	 Golfing legend Arnold Palmer, center, will he the 	left, and m..Trevor Colhuirn, right, president o( 
caslonal shy giggle, 	 forehand went out the window. Maybe I had 	 'Roastee" at (fit' third annual Roast & Toast 	University of CentralFlorida. Funds from 

This past week Austin turned her attention one or two winners down the line, 	 OFFICIAL 	sponsored by the Orlando Chapterof (lie Florida 	It 	will establish eoiii iniinieations,  
to business, and came away $100,000 richer 	"I had momentum going into the third set 	 Public ItelationsAssociation, lo he held saturdaV. 	Scholarships in Palmer's name at UCF. Lask. when she upset Martins Navratilova, 6-2, 24, but! blew it.! lost my serve at the start, then 	 September 0, at Disney World ('ontemporarv 	year's roast of Dick Pope Sr., Cypress Gardens

* 
6-2, Sunday In the final of a $300,000 women's had several chances but blew them. At 1-2 I 	 lintel. Announcement was made at a press eon- 	founder, raised almost $21 .1101) to fund Dick Pope tennis championship. On Tuesday, she'll be had her love-30, then played four bad points. 	

Ference by Trunian "Duffy" Meyers. president, 	Institute for Tourism Studies at UCK. back in school, where she's a straight A At 2-3 we went to deuce, and I blew it. At 2-5 it 
student, 	 was too late, but even then it went to deuce, 

"I'm a kid when I go back home to school and I blew it." 
and I'm with the other kids," Austin said. 	The result was areversalof last year's final NCAA Title On Line At 9:15 

Except this kid happens to be quite a bit in this championship when Navratilova came richer than your typical teen-ager, having 	away with a three-set decision and a $100,000 earned more than $400,000 as a rookie last 	prize, and overall Navratilova still leads year and another $243,000 already this year. 	Austin lifetime 134. And that's before endorsements and Other This was only the second loss this year in 33 	Bruins Battle Cardin als Tonight  outside Income, 	 matches for Navratilova, and along with the Asked what she does with all her wealth, 	$52,000 runner-up prize, plus $12,500 for 	INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Coach national championship." 	 winning the national title iiiay affect " Austin could only turn to Navratilova, sested 	
winning the doubles Saturday night with 	Denny Crum and Ids Louisville tearn 	Louisville probably has enjoyed as the Kentucky fans inore Itian the 

but they are saying that now.  
beside her, and whisper, "What do I say?" The title contest will pit two of the Billie Jean King, her'19&) earnings now stand 	have the opportunity in tonight's 	much success as .in)- team in (tie players. 	 nation's quicker but smaller teams.' Then she replied, "I don't know what to say. I 
don't even think about it that much. I don't 	

at $353,175. 	 NCAA championship game to remove country in the past decade but the 	"It's been inure' of a thing that However, UCLA, fourth-place finisher  
even know how much I've won." 	 King had to pull out of her scheduled con- 

	

themselves from two lingering 	elusive national title has escaped the Kentucky is (lie state school and there 	in the Par-la, 's ill likely rely on one of 
Austin, who also had beaten Navratilova en 	solatlon match with Evonne Goolagong 	shadows that have been cast upon his school. UCLA during that stretch has is more fan sentiment for theimi," its slower players, senior Kiki Van- 

route to her U.S. Open championship last 	Cawley because of a knee problem, thus 	Cardinal basketball program. 	won three national titles and two third Griffith said. 	 de'weghe, who scored 16 of his 22 
September, took away Martina', big weapon 	allowing Goolagong to earn third-place 	And, Crum can do it in the game at place finishes in the NCAA. 	Griffith, leader of the "Doctors of points in the first hull in the 67.62 
Sunday by neutralizing her powerful service, 	money of $30,000. 	 Market Square Arena 9:lsp.m. EST) 	'The UClA mystique used to be a Dunk," is mirroring the Perforilianci' semifinal win over Purdue. 
Austin broke service three times in the 	The tournament is known as the Avon 	at the expense of UCLA, where he major factor but Coach Wooden isn't of Michigan State's Earviri "Magic" 	The game could lunge on the suc'  set, and wasn't the lent unnerved 	Championships and culminates an 11-week 	once saved as an assistant before 	 said Crurn, who is Johnson, whose perforinance in 	 . 	

. openin 
 when Navratilova recovered to win the 	winter tour, 	 taking the Louisville Job. 	 218-55 at Louisville. "1 don't think leading Michigan State to the national 	1-1-ss of the abilitN of UCIA, which built its dynasty under Wooden with a people fear UClA anymore. It will be title lust year captivated the country 	fWl)%u't press, to solve Louisville's 

	

Crum Is coaching a team in the 	determined on the flour rather than and helped give (lie Spartan guard a 	full4'ourt pressure. Players Injured In Crash 

	

Final Four for the third time. His two 	what happened 10 years ago." 	lucrative pro contract. 

	

previous experiences ended in 	However, No. 4 Louisville, win- 	UCLA, 22.9, will have to find a way 	I.ightmiing-quick freshman guard 

	

frustration, losing to a John Wooden- 	ningest team in the nation with a :12-3 to stop Griffith, who scored 34 points 	Hod Foster will engineer the Bruins' 
MIAMI (UP!) - 'Thirteen players and an - 	 Coach Don Purvis of Bowling Green said, coached UCLA team in the 1972 record and a threepoimit favorite in the in Louisville's 80-72 semiiifinal win over 	offense and try to break the Louisville assistant coach of the Bowling Green State 	"We feel very fortunate because It looks like semifinals and again In 1975 in game, will be playing a UCLA team Iowa on Saturday. Griffith hit seven of zone. Foster is one of four Bruin fresh. University baseball team were Injured 	we'll get out of this with no extremely serious overtime. He also lost to a non-- that has never lost in 10 previous his first nine shots and wound up 14 of 	mcmi whose insertion into the lineup 

	

Wooden-coached team in the first 	NCAA finals, 	 21 as the Cards shot a sizzling 69 helped make UCLA the tourney' 
&usday'when their van hit a car and over- 	injuries." 	

round of the Far West Regional in 	Then there is the matter of the percent in the second half. 	cinderella team. tsrnedatthelnter,ection of twoexpreuwiys 	
meaccident occwredwhusthe van wuen 1977. 	 rivalry with the University of Ken- 	Bruins' Coach Larry Brown said he 	A victory by UCLA would erase the 

I 
of Miami. 	

route (torn the team's motel tO Mirk Light 	Cm-san denied UCLA and the past tucky, a three-time NCAA champion niny use different players to try to previous NCAA standard for nsos, Allof the lziijurleswere believed tobeinlnor 	Field ass the University of Miami campus In will be a factor tonight, 	 that has drawn the majority of Blue- stop Griffith. 	 losses by a championship club, set but two of the players rw'talred at Palmetto 	Coral Gables, where Bowling Green had a 	i certainly hold no animosity grass State sentiment throughout 	"I wouldn't be surprised if everyone three years ago when a Marquettç General Hospital today. me two, pitcher 	game scheduled Sunday afternoon against 	toward UCLA. I thank my lucky stars Crum's nine years at Louisville, 	on our team will guard him even- team winch had lost seven games Qwls Dill and outfielder Chuck lleddlngton, 	Hurricanes. The gamma was postponed Until for the Mart they gave me," Crum 	Darrell Griffith, the acrobatic All. tually," Brown said. "We have some gave retiring Coach Al McGuire his is_re both listed In good condition. 	 Friday night. 	
said. "We'd like to beat anyone for the America senior Louisville guard, said kids who really want to guard them, 	only national title. 

Kegler's Korner 	 Sebring Winners Take Aim At World Title 
DILTONAPINSUSTISS 	155 MIt: Loudon isa, 'Clare 	CANOINAS. 	 SEBRING, Fla. (UP!) - 	 Several hours later, he was the first time Harbour driven by Ted Field and was sixth, followed in order 

-laidin,s: Spoilers: JO 114i R.k1 1$: EvelyneDu.rkssn $55, 	 California car deaJerand road stood with a horseshoe of had been part of the winning Danny Ongais, and six ahead by the Harbour Porsche amaz,, s,cas a oo.ss y 	High Series: JOIWS Mk*l 	StandIngs: I. Gutter Dusters, 
Kurt, 	Super 	SpOIs, iii; Lou solten m, 	 Special Delivery; Free Birds taos- Dick Barbour wants to roses around his neck and a driving team, 	 of another Turbo driven by driven by Bob Garretson, 
I.rsiauns, oyijn; 5ftj', , $S7Z Will KVnS$Ockme, SobAuge SwoOI InspIration, Oypeis,.Old win the world driving diam- bottle of champagne in his 	Fitzpatrick, who set a brothers Don, Bill and Dale Bobby Rahul and Kees Falttifv$5g Incredlbtes; Star *1.: Crackerfacks: Gems; El m, GUS RIkSdl INS Tad Pudtift Dusters. 	 plomship and tliinkshe and co- hand, 	 record qualifying speed of Whittington. 	 Nierop, the Porsche 935 Turbo Maits, S•i'i Hares: Gaters; lii; Sam Kamkuky Ill; Henry 	 driver John Fitzpatrick, 	He had just taken the 121.516 MPH, drove eight of 	The Porsche 935 Turbos, driven by Ludwid Heimrath, flouwe Diiii Four Diemon; Mueller III; laymond ludier 	Hills Gemes: Sub DOyle SN, tireetime European driving checkered flag at the end of a the 12 hours, including all but which have dwninated road Johnny Rutherford and Yanks; HI-Sills; Easy Goirs; 150; Donald Surkenne ill; Emily Holbrook IIOi Cis_sy Doyle 
Ckarlies' Angels, Orange Winifred Spencer .416i Helen $0, Ann Curtis If, Tens Uvely champion, can do it this year. grueling race in which his about a half hour of the night racing the past three years, Carlos Moran, a Mazda RX-7 Soslars; Lucky Strikes; him; Kamlauky 413; UllIs Adllngiin iN; Jim Obun 174, cairns u.0 	 sleek white Porsche 935 Turbo driving, 	 took eight of the top 10 spots driven by Roger Mandeville, lc1ends NbMs. 	 442, Sally Klml 4Ua Olive III Kevin Hl1,$ is, 0er$I 	"We want to win 

every covered 1,315,6 miles at an 	 Saturday. 	 Jim Downing and Brad I4 	Games: Sill Morris 20; Wiotriy 1* 	. 	 Psiorman 162 Tony ares In. race," the confident Harbour 
JIM Makoeski Ill; Lou iajtsn 	 High SireS: SUb Doyle 5511 said as he 	 average speed of 100.520 MH- 	"I wanted him (Barbour) to 	The Turbo driven by Frisselle, and a Turbo driven 20: Gus heindi 1P5 Henry 	CenSd SPlits: Cud HUfl 57. KevIn HIcks Ml (lii av.) Gerald drive it across the finish line," Preston Rena, John Paul and by Peter Gregg, Hurley #Awijg - e; 	Aupe if: Sam 5;OlsOloonl74,$aHyKiswIl5. psi' 	, Tom 	, Saturday watching Fitz- 	 the curly-haired Fitzpatrick Al Holbert was fourth, Haywood and Bruce Leven. Kkmin*y 13 Verne Pild 	7; Andy Patrick 5-7-li: Sib Aug. Tony Crew OS. 	- 	 patrick pull awey to a corn- 	"We worked hard for it," said, "We once were friendly Followed by last year's win- 	Fitzpatrick followed Bar- Isymond ludmir 1U; Ted 2$-i; MIkS hes 4-5, Dolores 
PuuAet 171; Will Kirnslsck 11$; SU $4 	Foils $-7i Olive 	Converted SpiNs: Kevin Hicks 5. mendIng leail in the 12 How. the Jubilant Barbour Said. "It rivals and now we're friendly ners Bob Akin and Roy bow's game plan of grabbing Winifred Spinier 93; Olive Westray 3.5, Helen Kamlnoky S. 7.19; Fred Cody $47 and $7 	of Sebring endurance race, didn't come easy." 	partners." 	 Woods, along with Skeeter the lead early and keeping it, Whiny 171; Florsnce sw'aonne 10; DorolIsy RuSsell 3.10; Helen 	Oltimr Klelsllglds: Turkeys 

- 	 "I hope that doesn't sound 	It was the third straight 	The 	Fitzpatrick-Barbour McKitterick in another Turbo. 	leading the Gregg•Ilaywood- Ill; Ruth Fools 10; Frances Killinbech 3.10; Lliw Hire 310; Sub Doyle. Gerald Pilorman. 
Olosi, 

$0j 

Sally KeSel IS; Hihus Earl SInnitI 3.10; Winifred Kevin Hicks, 	 conceited, but that's the way year a Harbour Racing Team team Finithed three laps 	A Triumph 7114 driven by Leven Porsche ft*' the first Kainbisky IV; Lillie Mllngton eponc.r4-$0; Lisle Miller 310. 	War OI "is Week -$ub Doyle +7S we feel," he said. 	 car had won Sebring, but t ahead of a P 	FUJbOJ 	Tullius anti Bill Adrnn_ 	h 	 - -- 
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Birds Balked 
ey

ERO 
BEACH, Fla, (UPI) - Maybe money doesn't always 

happiness, but it certainly hasn't caused Don Stanhouse to 
go Into any deep fit of depression. 

Had the Baltimore Orioles been willing to meet his asking 
price, the curly-haired, 29-year-old right-handed reliever 
would still be with them, driving Earl Weaver half crazy with 
the way he'd get in and out of jams. 

Since the Orioles allowed him to go after he became a free 
agent last fall, Stanhouse will workout of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' bullpen this year, and nothing, perhaps, can explain 
that switch better than a classic episode in which the late, 
great criminal attorney, Clarence Darrow, once found himself 
involved. 

Darrow had just succeeded in winning the acquittal of a 
young man being tried for first degree murder when the 
mother of his client accosted him outside the court room. 

"Mr. Darrow, Mr. Darrow," she said, nearly in tears. "How 
can an appreciative mother like me ever express her eternal 
gratitude to someone like you for what you did for her son?" 

Darrow studied the woman thoughtfully a moment and then 
said to her: 

"Madam, the manner in which an appreciative mother like 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch.  
Independent 

a) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 ti (35) 	Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Independent 
Atlanta, Ga. 

T 43
(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) 	Orlando Public Orlando 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 14, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CR0). 

Forest Drive are expecting a 	(17) CAROL BURNETT visit from Mr. and Mrs. Rudy AND FRIENDS 
Guest Alan 

Gaff who will be Iririnu ,Inu'n w, Goff 

. 	
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In And Around Sanford

, TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Former CPO Wives Gather milm~~fty.~llllllllmlllm 

EVENING 

For Spur Of Moment Event r?N 
NEWS 

RN. 
MENT 'Media And Campaign. 

A group of 24 women who to meet in their city next time. 
were former members of the  
Chief Petty Officers Wives 	The Sanford Yacht Club 
(CPO) Club gathered for a sponsored a boat-a-cade over 
luncheon in Sanford, 	the weekend. The club 

The occasion was a reunion members and guests met in 
that had been talked about downtown Kissimmee and 
several years and suddenly departed 	from 	Lake 
was realized on a spur of the Tohotekaliga. They crossed 

 .. 	 '......b 
from Williamstown, Mass. 

fltI. 

6:30 
Big Baby Bird" ()0 GOOD 	MORNING GRAMMING 

Rudy is the golf 	pro at 0 	NBC NEWS 11:30 FLORIDA (M (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 
Taconic 	Golf 	Course 	in CID  CBS NEWS 0 () TONIGHT Guest 	host. 7:30 STYLE 

Williamstown, and he 	also tD 0 ABC NEWS Rich 	Little. 	Guest: 	Tish fi @T TODAY 12:30 
teaches 	pro 	golf 	for 	the II(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy Baldridge (730 GOOD 	MORNING 0@IINEWS 
%Villlanis College Team::, is forced to exert all his per. JJ 0 HARRY 0 AMERICA 

- 
(5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

At Big Bucks, Stanhouse Now A Dodger 
about the time he spent with the Orioles. "I had a great 	three of the games with the Pittsburgh Pirates, and the S 

ports 	relationship with everyone, the manager, the coaches and the Baltimore manager still had good things to say about 
players, but you know how It Is, you gotta look out for yourself. 	Stanhouse despite his ERA ballooning to 13.50 in the Series. 

110 	 "They're not gonna have as much fun over there without me. 	Stanhouse always made Weaver nervous when he pitched, 
( ') 	 I liked them and I think they liked me. There was never any Invariably running the count to 3-and-1 and 3-and-2 on most of Parade 

1 

trouble. Earl would just give me the ball and I did my job. No the hitters before he'd get them out. He made his boss so 
hullabaloo. That's what I like. Very seldom was there a 'nice jumpy that Weaver would duck into the dugout runway for a 

By MILTON RICHMAN
I 	r) 	job' from anyone after I pitched in a game. I don't go for a pat couple of quick drags on a elgaret. Pretty soon, Stanhouse 

on the back today and then being buried for a month after you 	earned the nickname "Full Pack" due to all the cigarets he 

	

you can ever express her eternal gratitude to someone like me 	maybe don't do so good." 	 drove Weaver to smoke each time he pitched. 

	

for what I did for her son has never been In doubt since the 	With the Orioles, Stanhouse did mostly "good" last season. 	"I guess a lot of that stuff was true," says the Dodgers' new 
Phoenicians invented money." 	 As their late Liming stopper, he finished fourth in the American reliever. "The situations were there and they did happen." 

	

Purely and simply, that's how the Dodgers got Don 	League in saves with 21, winning seven games while losing 	Tom Lasorda, the Dodgers' manager, doesn't smoke. Nor 
Stanhouse. With money. 	 three and posting a nifty 2.29 earned run mark. He was so does he intend to start - even with Stanhouse pitching. 

	

They gave him a five-year contract for $2.1 million and that 	effective in relief, he was named to the AL's All-Star squad and 	I quit smoking 16 years ago, the day the Surgeon General 

	

included a 1400,00) signing bonus. To make him feel more 	finished the season protecting the lead 20 times In the 27 games announced smoking was harmful to your health," Lasorda 

welcome, a little happier, they even assured him a single room 	he entered where the Orioles were ahead, 	 says. "Stanhouse or anybody else couldn't get me to to back. I 
wouldn't care if Christy Mathewson was out there pitching, I on the road so that nobody would disturb him in between pit- 	"It isn't as relaxed an atmosphere here," Stanhouse says still wouldn't smoke. chlng assignments. 	 candidly regarding his new 'Dodger surroundings, "but I've 	"I like Stanhouse as a pitcher, though. I'm planning to use 

	

Is Don Stanhouse happy to be with the Doers? Is a school 	really just gotten here and don't know that much about it." him in short relief and I'm looking forward to him helping us. bus yellow? 	 Earl Weaver was, and still is, a big Don Stanhouse man. He The count he gets on the hitters will never bother me. Just so 

	

"I had two wonderful years over there," he says, talking 	stuck with him all the way in the World Series, using him in he gets 'em out. That's all I care about." 

Seven NBA Squads Jockeying For Playoff Positions 
y United Press International 	deal to do with the final outlook. San Antonio 	San Diego (3544) will have a chance to 	Denver with 25 points, 	 NEWS IMPROVED... 	 by Alan Mayer It may be a little hard to believe, but the 	has Houston and Detroit at home and Houston make up Sunday's loss when they host the 	Lakers 101, Jazz 96 NBA's muddled playoff picture will be 	and Indiana on the road; Houston has San Blazers (3642) Thursday night. San Diego 	JamanI Wilkes scored 22 points and 	M4'E'V 'fF4 4/4'44C# 7&Y( 

cleared up by next Sunday night. As of today, 	Antonio and Detroit at home and San Antonio also Must visit Los Angeles and Phoenix. 	sparked a fourthquarter rally that lifted Los 01 V, eR I 0 4 90 .4 7, OW C'e4 rIC6 	V - however, there are still seven teams fighting 	and Indiana on the road; the Knicks play at Portland has a home game against Kansas 	Angeles. The win assured the Lakers of the 	 IN 1.50 i' 	 ( for the four open playoff spots. 	 Cleveland and Boston Tuesday and Wed. City Tuesday before finishing on the road at 	homecourt advantage if they meet either AMPI: A /61,,k /NPy7' 
\ Washington and New York threw the 	nesday and then finish with Philadelphia at San Diego, Phoenix and Seattle. 	 Seattle or Phoenix in the playoffs. 	 /4' 7P( Irm' 	Po,'/1V& A 

Eastern Conference race into mass confusion 	home Thursday; Washington hosts Boston 	Rookie guard Billy Ray Bates scored seven 	SuperSonics 112, Kings 90 	
69-64MF CXXR,floly ,4q 

over the weekend, with the Bullets coming off 	and and Atlanta and visits Cleveland and New straight points to key a fourth-period surge 	Rookie James Bailey, starting his first 	
, 	, ,the mat to win twice - once over the Knicks 	Jersey; and Cleveland Is home for New York, that lifted the Blazers, who blew a 20-point 	game, scored a career-high 23 points to lead 

 
-and New York doing its best to drop out of 	Washington and Atlanta and travels only to lead. Rookie Calvin Natt paced the Blazers 	Seattle's romp. A Klngdome crowd of 21,000 oveq ,- - (he picture by losing twice. 	 Boston, 	 with 28 points -l8in the first quart.er_while 	pushed the Sonics' season attendance to Sunday, Kevin Porter had 24 assists and 	Porter, who set the NBA record of 29 assists Freeman Williams led the Clippers with 25. 	809,674, a new NBA record. 	 BILL 

'Elvin Hayes scored 33 points to lead the 	two years ago with New Jersey, set a Bullets 	In other games Sunday, Atlanta beat San 	Bulls 129, Warriors 115 	 FITCH,  Bullets to a 119.114 victory over Detroit. That 	record for assists with his 24. He added 12 Antonio 103-96, New Jersey tripped Boston' 	Artis Gilmore scored 29 points and Dwight 	 ' Z3E'4' iVEW win came less than 24 hours after the Bullets 	points in his 44 minutes. 	 101.96, Phoenix downed Denver 110402, Los 	Jones added 22 to pace Chicago, Phil Smith , 	 flo5, had beaten the Knicks at Madison Square 	The Knicks ran into too much Darryl Angeles got by Utah 101.96, Seattle defeated 	led Golden State with 24. 	 _ 
_ 	

OO/(Ei2 Garden. 	 Dawkins. 	 Kansas City 112-96 and Chicago dumped 
Meanwhile, in Philadelphia, the 76ers sent 	With Julius Erving on the bench with a foot Golden State 129-115. 	 Monarchs Claim Title 	 i-1. 	 6O/P the Knicks to their third straight defeat as 	Injury and Caldwell Jones lost early with a 	Hawks 103, Spurs 95 - 

Darryl Dawkins scored 32 points and grabbed broken nose, Dawkins was forced to play the 	Eddie Johnson scored 26 points -20 In the 	MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. (UPI) - With 	 I- 	 8ECO,fE 16 rebounds in a 112-108 triumph, 	 whole game - and the 6-foot-11!, monster second half - to pace Atlanta, San Antonio 	blue-clad fans cheering them on and the 	 '  

So, the East shapes up like this: 	responded with perhapshis finest game as a led 95-94 with 1:36 left but the Hawks scored 	nation's best women's basketball player on 	 ;ra 1616 There are five teams - San Antonio, 	pro. 	 the last nine points of the game. San Antonio's ' the court, the Lady Monarchs of Old Domin- ( 
Houston, New York, Washington and 	The win moved the 76ers to within two George Gervin led all scorers with io points. 	ion were out to prove they were still No. 1. ' ri NBA Cleveland - battling for three playoff 	games of Boston for the conference's best 	Nets 101, Celtics 96 	 Virginiaschool lived up to that 
positions. The Spurs (39-39 and losers to 	record - and the Sixers still have a shot at the 	Mike Newlin scored 38 points to carry New 	reputation Sunday, beating Tennessee 68-53 	%, 	

C# Ole 
t, 'I' ,i', THE' YE4R Atlanta Sunday) are currently a game ahead 	league's best record, 	 Jersey. The Nets scored the game's first 10 	Sunday for its second straight MAW Division .. 	7'CE — of Houston (38-40), who In turn have a half- 	Ray Williams scored 35 points and Toby points as the Celtics lost their second straight 	I basketball championship. 

	

_________ 	
fIH,rP game lead on the Knicks (38-41). New York Knight added 34 to keep the Knicks in It. 	game-only the third time this season Boston 	The Lady Monarchs finished the season MøRP iri.'w still leads Washington (37.41) by a half-game 	In the West, Portland took a big step toward has dropped games back-to-back, 	 with a 37-1 record while the Lady Volunteers 	 . 	

• 	 CCtWEZAND A 1. 11

¼' 	''.. 
with Cleveland (35.43) still barely alive. If the 	the playoffs with a 98-91 trIumph over San 	Suns 118, Nuggets i 	 ended with a 34-5 mark, 
season would have ended Sunday, the Bullets 	Diego Sunday night. The win increased the 	Walter Davis scored 10 of his 27 points In thie 	"We kn.ew we had the height wW the7&i1&l 	 ,4., 	- 	, , , , . 41111 	. /# lyr. and Cava would have been out. 	 Blazers lead over the Clippers for the sixth first six minutes of the game to send Phoenix 	to back it up," Stanley said. "The challenge This week's matebups will have a great and final playoff spot to 1½ games. 	on the way to victory. Bobby Wilkerson led 	was to prove it" 

Darrel Porter's Exodus From Royals Bl.  amed On Alcohol Problem 
it ;U* P%ø5 IMsiliUflil .. .......

--- 2, the Chicago Cubs 	Oakland 	pj 	andeeaux' long single ir - the bottom olihi vith'gae 	had a pair Hal stngies'and left-bander Charlie Lelbrandt It was on ábouti weekago thatLosAngeIeaItèher Bob 	shadedSan Diegoø.Sand Cleveland hammered Seattle 10-4. 	MInnesota Its triumph ... Gary AUenaon's two-run homer 	gave up three hits over five innings for Cincinnati ... Mike *elch yen 
public 

and spoke of his bout with alcoholism. 	Rookie Tim Wallach, the 1979 College Player of the Year, 	helped Boston .., Toronto scored three runs In the eighth to 	Caldwell went six Innings and Sixto Lezcano had a homer Sunday, Darrel Porter's father disclosed that his son is 	had a home run, double and sacrifice fly to pace Los 	beat Baltimore ,.. 	 and two singles for Milwaukee ... Scot Thompson's 11th- fighting a similar battle, 	 Angeles ... Bob Forsch became the first St. Louis pitcher to 	 inning single brought home the winner for the Cubs ... Willie The Kansas City catcher, who dropped out of spring 	go seven Inning ... Jamie Quirk had three hits and Amos 	Phil Garner drove in three runs with three singles for 	McCovey went 3-for-3 and drove In two runs for San 
training more than a week ago has been receiving treat- 	Otis homered for Kansas City ... Pitcher Don Kainer 	Pittsburgh ... Lou Pinlella, noted for his poor spring hitting 	Francisco ... Bob Owchinko pitched five strong innings and ment for tires weeks to battle a 10-year problem witb the 	doubled home two runs in the fifth to help Atlanta ... Ken 	in the past, had four hits to lead the Yankees ... Dave Collins 	"Cleveland scored seven runs In the sixth inning. bottle, his father said Sunday. 

Rahy Porter of Oklahoma City said his 20-year-old son 
had suffered alcohol-related problems during 10 years of his :: Help Is On The Way For' Television Sports Nuts • - 
professional career. The elder Porter blamed his son's 
problem, in part, on "pressures and the environment 
professional athletes are in all the time. 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	American homes. 	 Bill is William Rasmussen, broadcasts are not directly "I had a lit of adventure in sports junkies, it's Impossible 

"There are a lot of lonesome times you have to spend," 	BRISTOL, Coon. - Two 	They are, believes Chat a local TV entrepreneur who competitive with home TV, my soul. There was also to get 24 hours of live events the elder Porter said. "Darrell's not any exception. 	huge TV dishes standing on Simmons, just touching the thought up the Idea of the They go to cable systems that significantly more money, pn the air daily. So the mix 
The younger Porter left the Royals training camp at Fort 	end, looking like they were out UP of the televised sports ESPN network (and remains solicit subscribers 

- the involved." So he came on as right now is 60 percent 
Myers, Fla., March 14. Joe Burke, Royals executive vice 	of the 20th century, shield the iceberg. 	 chairman of the board). 	ESPN channel Is an added president and thief operating original programming and 40 
preeldentand general manager, would say only that Porter 	modern glass edifice from 	Simmons Is a 51-yea-old 	Originally, he wanted to inducement. 	 otflcerofESPN (a name that percent repeat showings at ft to seek medical treatment for "a very Con!Idential and 	passing farmers and mill IV sports executive who until .feed Connecticut sports at the 	The NCAA liked the idea of connotes visions of Werner odd bows - to pick up West peruonai problem.' . hands, 	 lest July headed the NBC college and minor-league added distribution of Its Erhard and undoubtedly will Coast viewers, etc. 

Rahy Porter said the biggest problem his son faced with 	This old mill town in the dispensary of fun and games levels to cable systems in this sports wares, 	 be changed). 	
At the moment, ESPN feeds 

- 
?Is rehabilitation was anticipated public reaction, 	rolling hills of western Con. He was lured Into this new state. He went to RCA to 	About the same time (early 	Getty expects to lay out 	its wares to 4(X) cable systems "It's a pretty big thing to him. Darrell doesn't know how 	necticut is an unlikely venture - called the check out transmission 1979)

" Porter said. "Him 	location for what is the sports Entertainment and Sports through its Satellite.
, the Getty Company was million to $30 million before 

with 3 million subscribers and people am going to feel about this thing, 	 induced to provide the any real returns are expected, projects double that number 
big a professional athlete, they (fans) always ask the 	communication revolution of Programming Network 	As long as you're going to backing for this new venture. in maybe three years 	by the end of this year. uesliosi 'how could he have a problem? He has the greatest 	the 19I. 	 (ESPN) - by the challenge, that 	expense, 	it Noted for oil, Getty,.a huge 	Simmons, hired on July 31, 

pf 	 e out 	The TV antennas - one And money. Lots of money, in was suggested, why not feed conglomerate, also Is the 1979, brought with him Scotty 	On a tour of the plant, 
eryItihig going.' But there is immense pressure 	

called an uplinks, the other a the coffers of the Getty Oil Connecticut to the whole largest producer of almonds Connal, his right-hand man at Connal proudly shows off 
The elder Porter would not disclose the treatment cen- 	downlinks - are hooked Company, which is 85 percent country? 	 in the world, cute vast NBC, to head production and banks of highly sophisticated tars location, but aid he had contacted his son "in- 	electronically with an RCA behind this new sports-in-the- 	Then John Toner, the amounts oflumber and gown operations, and sportscaster equipment 

	

11 I 1cw tly and reported the treatment was "coming 	patellite 23,000 miles into home concept. 	 athletic director at the 	 Jim Simpson asakey talent. 
iong fine." The program should last until late April, he 	space, hovering over the - ESPN started operations University of Connecticut, its Diversified Oneratlons. In a couple of months, he Put __A_ 	 ft_ 

moment effort of a few who 	the 	lake, 	went 	through 	 - 	 suasiveness to get a farmer to 	 ILTV 	 Ui) (J3) bULLWIF4LC 	 IUW 

started making phone calls 	Cypress 	Lake, 	through 	(Normal 	Gene N. 	Kramer 	The Gaffs come to Sanford 	take a tetanus shot 	 tiF (35) WILD. WILD WEST 

without 	any 	real 	Hatchenaha, 	through 	Lake 	while 	they 	were 	here 	
each year for Rudy to play 	(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	(10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	 8:00 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	101 

organizational effort. 	Kissimmee and docked at the 	vacationing from Pratt, Ka. 	competition on the different 	MENT "The Legal System" 	KOVACS 	 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 DICK VAN DYKE 
U) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	(J (1 7) MOVIE 

The reunion turned out to be 	River Ranch Estates. 	The 	Horrells 	and 	the 	golf courses in 	this 	area. 	(1 7) BOB NEWHART Emily 	(17) MOVIE 	"Hollywood 	3 (1 0) OVER EASY 	 1:00 
exciting for the women as 	When 	they 	arrived 	they 	Kramers spent most of their 	Rudy, at one time, was the 	

is forced to handle threats from 	Canteen" (1944) 	Bette Davis, 	(1 7) LUCY SHOW 	 0 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

they reminisced and laughed 	
When angry parents in an educational 	Jack Carson. Romance blooms (5J 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

club. other club members 	recreational time on the golf 	golf pro here at the country 	crisis at her school. 	 backstage at the Hollywood 	 8:25 	
RESTLESS  

together. 	 who had gone down the day 	course indulging 	in 	their 7:00 	 Canteen 	 0(i) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	CD 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

They recalled such things 	before in 	their 	campers, 	favorite sport. Evenings were 	Mrs. Gaff enjoys the social 	FACE THE MUSIC 	 11:50 	 FLORIDA 	 LIVE 
as how difficult it was to get 	These members were Ken and 	spent at the Horrell home 	activities with Mrs. Tillis and 	o P.M. MAGAZINE 	 0 BARNEY 	MILLER 
on base when the Navy was 	Katie Knowlton, Jep and 	relaxed 	with 	casual 	TV 	getting together with old 	(7)Ø EASTER FEVER 	 8:30 	 2:00 

12:25 	 ,j 	TODAY 	 U (2D THE DOCTORS 
viewing.  here during the "Bay of Pigs 	Betty Jepsen and their guest, 

 friends. 	 9(35) SANFORD AND SON 	
(73 Q GOOD 	MORNI 	0 AS 	THE 	WORLD Grady gets involved in a case 	

(7) 0 POLICE 	STORY 	 NG 

fashion shows, the havoc of 
Operation", 	sponsoring 	Mike Martin. 	 One night 	as 	they 	were  

Some of the boaters slept 	watching a movie the unusual 	
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 	of mistaken identity 	 12:40 	

AMERICA 	 TURNS 

taking driver's education, 	
Some 

their yachts, while 	coincidence 	of 	their 	home 	
Rowland 	are 	here 	From 	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(1) 0 MCCLOUD 	 I11 35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	JD U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

REPORT 	 a 	10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	(350M 	PYLE 

giving Easter Egg hunts For 	others stayed in rooms they 	town (Pratt) was displayed in 	Pontiac, Mich, visiting Ruth 	t1(17)SANFORDANDSON 	 1:00 	 (M074) 	 2:25 
children, etc. 	 had reserved' at the River 	the 	movie, 	It 	brought 	

Wells. They come to Sanford 	 7:30 	 0 @3 TOMORROW Guest: 	
114 (10) JULIA CHILD AND 	12)(17) NEWS 
COMPANY (TUE) 

represented by Betty Brinn, 	All 	the 	members 	got 	because this Is also the home 	motorcycle races. They plan 	(5') 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	king of clowns 
Brevard 	County 	was 	Ranch, 	 nostalgia 	to 	Chal 	1-lorrell, 	ever' year and attend the 	0 @ TIC TAC DOUGH 	Singer Anne Murray; Flippo, the 	2 (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 2:30 

0 @3 ANOTHER WORLD 
Vera 	Greene, 	Rue 	King, 	together for 'dinner in the 	of her youth. 	 to stay two or three weeks on 	GAME 	 24 (1 0) V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 	n 35 I DREAM OF JEANNIE - 24(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 
Katherine Rohlss and Betty 	lodge 	dining 	room. 	 Mrs. 	Horrell 	and 	the 	their vacation and do some 	(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 TUE SY: 	flY GARDEN (FRI) 	 (12) (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

Spencer. 	 Kramers graduated together 	sight seeing, but mostly, get a 	(iii (35) MAUDE While worry. 	 2) (17) ROMPER ROOM 	HOTEL 

Others attending from all 	Going on the boat-a-cade 	from the same school in Pratt. 	
long rest. 	 ing over a business loan, Wal 	 MORNINU 	 3:00 	 11 

over Central Florida were 	were Al and Gerry White, 	A 	class 	reunion 	is 	being 	They are members of the 	his life. (Part 1) 	 0 @3 DONAHUE 	 1)0 GUIDING LIGHT tar receives news that may ruin 	 9:00 

Stankiewlcz, Pat 	Bernal, 	Horace, Mary Jo and Marlyn 	planned this summer. The 	Benevolent Protective Order 	24 (10) DICK CAVET 	 455 	 (1) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	C!') 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Verna Bolton, Dee Brister, 	Green, Jim and Anna Graves, 	Horreiis are planning to go 	of :h 	Elks, Lodge 610 it, 	 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(1 	17) 	UNTO UCUAOLES 	0 MOVIE 	 'n 

Jackie Caolo, Elaine Camp- 	Cal Haig, Wanda Taylor, Ed 	there for time occasion. 	Pontiac 	and 	are 	enjoying 	Not even pressure from Gloria 	(MON) 	 till (35 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	24 io) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

bell, Nancy 	Farrow, 	Tern 	and Jean Hopcorn, Mary 	Mr. and Mrs. Kramer have 	socializing with friends here 	will get Archie to take Edith out 	 5:00 	 23 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(R)(MONTHU) 

for a night on the town, but 	(7)0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	
23(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

Fay, 	Mary 	Hay, 	Adeline 	Lynd Douglas, Gus Ornberg, 	a 	daughter 	and 	son-in-law 	in the Sanford Lodge. 	Edith is tired 01 taking "no" for 	(TUE. THU. FRI) 	 2 (I 7) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 (1 7)1 LOVE LUCY 
BRIEF (FRI) 

Karns, 	Dea 	Jarrell, 	Lee 	Scottie and 	Eileen 	Scott, 	who live In Daytona Beach. 	 an answer. 	 112(17) OPEN UP(TUE) 	 9:30 
Luter, Peg Patey, Dot Raines, 	Florence 	Mapes, 	Ernie 	Mr. and Mrs. Robin (Judy) 	Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 	 8:00 	 5:20 	 (1935FAMlLYAFFAIR 	 3:30 

Shirley Simas, Marie Sund- 	Bunoehier, Tommy and Hazel 	Starrett are living there while 	Watkins gave their daughter, 	0 @3 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	7)0 TO 	BE 	ANNOUNCED 	124 10 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	0]) (35) 0( 17) THE FLINT- 

vail, Mange West, Catherine 	
Summnersiit, 	Pat 	and 	Ann 	Robin attends school. He will 	Moire Coleen, in marriage to 	PRAIRIE A 	con 	man 	(Ray 	(WED) 	 ORAMMING 	 STONES 

Westbrook and Gerry White. 	Zueli, Louise Stephensen, 	graduate 	as 	a 	Second 	R 	 THU) Robert Regan, III. Saturday 	Walston) attempts to bilk mon- 	 12(17) GREEN ACRES 	 - 12_4(1O) VILLA ALEGRE(MON, ' 

The 	women 	enjoyed 	the 	Duke Berg, 	Betty 	Holly, 	Lieutenant in the army in 	afternoon. 	 ey from the Walnut Grove resi- 	 525  
10:00 	 24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

reunion so much they decided 	Frank 	Collins 	and 	Jack 	April 	from 	Embry 	Riddle 	The wedding was held at the 	dents by persuading them to 	(12) (I 7) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 1. 0 (4) CARD SHARKS 	(TUE. WED. FRI) 
to continue to meet twice a 	Campbell. 	 University. Then the couple 	Watkins 	home 	in 	Geneva. 	

bet on the new "white hope," 	STYLE (WED) 	 0]) (35) PTL CLUB 
_____ 	

Jonathan Garvey. (R) 	 5:30 	 (12) (17) MOVIE 	 4:00 
Year, each time in a different 	 will be moving to Ft. Knox 	They gave a reception for the 	(1) 0 IT'S 	ARBOR 	DAY, 	(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 	' 

location, The women from 	Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. 	Ky. 	 newlyweds in their home in:- 	CHARLIE 	BROWN Charlie 	(7) 0 UNTAMED 	WORLD 	 10:30 	 (5) 0 BEWITCHED 
Melbourne Invited the others 	Horrell have enjoyed en. 	 mediately 	Following 	the 	Brown's small troubles grow 	(WED) 	 0 	(4) 	HOLLYWOOD 	CD 	MERV GRIFFIN 

tertalning 	Mr, 	and 	Mrs. 	Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tillis of 	ceremony, 	 when a Peanuts' conservation 	(12) (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 	SQUARES 	 ilm (35) WOODY W000PECK- 

I 	1k field into a garden plot, (A) 

_________ 	 gang project turns his baseball 	STYLE (FRI) 	 5)0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	ER AND FRIENDS 	
00 

(DO THAT'S 	INCREDIBLE 	 5:40 	 10:55 	 24 (10) SESAME STREET 

Reports on 9 people who lump 	(D O TO BE ANNOUNCED 	(.1)0 CBS NEWS 	 17) 8PECTREMAN 

oft a 1.000 toot bridge held by 	(.MON) 	 1100 	 30 
0 @3 1M1INCY ow

5:55 	 0(  

— 1' 	 SHRINERS HONOR 

suspenders, pigeons who save 	 1) HIGH ROLLERS 
human lives and a man who 	(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	CU a THE PRICE $8 RIGHT 	(1) Q HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

catches arrows in his hands are 	(MON. WED) 	 CD 	LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 	(EJ (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

featured, 	
FRIENDS 

6:00 	 (I 7) OILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
MRS. W.A. ADAMS 	tID (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	0 (4') POPI 	GOES 	THE 	 11:30 

Rockford poses as a newspa. 	COUNTRY(MON) 	 0(1)WHEELOFFORTuNE 	 5:00 

_______ 	 till (35) TOM AND JERRY 

_______ 	
per publisher when he infil- 	(1)PORTER WAGONER 	(DO FAMILY FEUD 	 (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

The 	Sanford 	Shrine 	trates a "charity" club for a 	(TUE) 	 11:55 	 l8TEAROGER8(R) 

,. 	
Club honored Mrs. W. 	mysterious client who suspects 	(4) NASHVILLE 	ON 	THE 	(12)(17) NEWS 	 (12) 17 MVTHREE8ON8 
A. Adams at a recent 	ariggedgamblingoperatiors, 	ROAD(WED) 	 AFTERNOON 124( 0) SONG BY SONG 

____________ 	

ERS (THU) 	 U (4) NEWS meeting in memory of 	"Oscar Hammerstein II" Linda 	0(4') THE WILBURN BROTH- 	 5:30 

_____________ 	 .'' her 	husband, 	a past 	Lewis, Polly James. Millicent 	U@JCOUNTRYROADS(FRfl 	 12:00 	 CU0MA'8I4 ___________________ 	
,-'.:• president Of the club, 	Martin, 	Elaine Stritch 	and 	(5)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 0(1) CHAIN REACTION 	(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 

David Kernan salute the music 
Sharing the honors of 	of lyricist Oscar Hammerstein 	

CD U SUNRISE 	 (5) 0(7)0 NEWS 	 (U) 135) KUNG Pu 
q1 17) LISTEN (MON) 	(U) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	12410)34.1 CONTACT 

presenting 	Mrs. 	II, 	 (12) 17) WORLD AT LARGE 	24 10 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(12) 17)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 
-/::'.' 	Adams 	a 	framed 	(12)(17) MOVIE 	"The Master 

' 	
(FRI) 

	

- , 
, 	 ,ji OdlIdrIlrde 	iv.,j Errol 

	

l:::.;;.::;.:: 	 certificate 	for 	Flynn, Beatrice Campbell. A 	 6:10 
, 	 \1l,:;j 	 membership irs the 100 	young Scotsman escapes his 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 

/ 	 s ' 	 Million Dollar Club are 	country and turns pfrate when 	(THU) 	

15 I 	 & rebellion In which he was 
, 	

' 	.:4.\\'N\ 0J''"' 	 Stan Rockey, left, 	involvedfails. 	 (121(17) THE ATHLETES 

	

, y 	 secretary, and Dale 	 830 	 (MON) 
'' 	j!' 

%%"
.:'/ , 	 Morrison'first vice 	CU 0 THE 	STOCKARD 	 6:30 

, 	f 1. 
	,, 	 ", 

president 	of 	the CHANNING SHOW (Premiere) 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
.'.".":""':..',::'.;':' 	 Susan Goodenow, an unem- 	CUD ED ALLEN 

- 1. 	 '. 	
/: .' ' 

,' 
.'.,';• /•1 . i 	Sanford 	IIIV '-sUti. 	nlovl career girl, find- a lob 

	

.'2 	t-:,t-'.', - ' . 	. 	. , ,.' 	'11 ,,t  

	

,,,I, •_ 	 I 	V ' 	 I 

,. 	Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	as assistant to a consumer 
-'i.---.--.. -.-:-:.-... -'". '." 	 advocate 

;- ,.:.- 	 t I 	 24 (10) A M WEATHER 

c4)COLLEGE BASKET- 	,,, , 

a. equuor. wruie me 	aiei is t September. Before 1300 is proposed - 	 that 	the based in Los Mg.... - - together a staff of 190 people, 
That would leave the Royals without their star catcher for receive and transmit signals, over, the goal Is to transmit 24 programming Include NCAA Now the problem was to get including marketing and sales 
lead the fIrst tires weeks of the season, which may or experts work inside the new hours of sports offerings a sports that were not on net- professional expertise in TV staffs, 

nay not be delayed by a players' strike, building behind them, day, seven days a week, work television but never- sports. "They needed someone like I In spring games played Sunday, Montreal beat Los From 6 p.m. to 4 am. Why Is it here, in this rural theleudealtln national titles, That's when contact was me bsd(y," says Simmons 
. 	lee 6.7. St. IAWs downed Mladelphia 6.1. Kom City Monday throio Thursday Yankee setting? In that category were AUN, made with Chet &mmonil, frankly. '\'To get events, to 
- ,pped 'Texas' 'A' turn 74, Texas' 'B' turn defeated and from 6 p.m. Friday "Because," 	explains tennis, 	baseball, 	hockey, who was In an itchy mood give than admlnlaration. It's 

tianta $4, Minnesota shaded Cincinnati's 'B' squad N. straight through (U hours) to Simmons, "we needed a lacrosse and many regional profealonally after 15 a network in every shape and 
Boston dwnped the New York Mote 4-2, Toronto got by 4 am, Monday, those dish.. relatively 	free-Interference football 	and 	basketball of running NBC qmu. And form. It's a microcosm of the 
Baltimore 	, Pittsburgh bested the Chicago White Box $4, send a wide variety of sports area 	(for 	reception 	and games. 	

• not entirely happy with the existing ones as we know 
ths Now York y,,s rallied past Detroit 84, CIncinnati's events, news and special 'trww*ission). And because The important thing to' drift of that network. them" 	 - 
'A' $5su blanked Houston 40, Milwaukee best CalIfornia 5. programinjng into 3 mIllion Bill lived here," remember here is that ESPN "Maybe" says $bps, Obviously, to satiate the 

eat themselves Into an early 	Abby, 	you 	could 	save 	and passions of the Russian 	(THU) 	 MOLLIE'S BANQUET ROOM 
- -.. --- -....-.. 	.',- •I.' 	iuj .1.J, 	r'!I U 	øj fl. 	ruur  

Revolution. 	 11 (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) grave because of their bizarre 	TROUBLED MOM years of 	35)I& FRIENDS 	12(1OSESAMESTREE'r 	 JENNY'S WINE CELLAR eating marathons. 	 frustrated Visits to doctors 	34(10) AMERICAN SHORT 	(12) (1 7 ) 	THE 	THREE 	 CLARA'S DINING ROOM 
A Prader-Willi child in a 	and medical centers if you 	STORY "Bernice 	Bobs 	Her 	STOOGES I THE LITTLE RA$. 

mental institution was caught 	would 	alert 	her 	to 	the 	Hair" by F. Scott ritzgerald; 	CALS 
in the kitchen finishing a 	possibility that her child could 	"I'm A Fool" by Sherwood 	

' 
	 7:25 	 PIZZA 	 Home Made 

be a Victim of this disease. 	Audaoi, (R) 	
' 	 () TODAY 	FLORIDA three-gallon jar of jam. Later, 	

THE MOTHER OF ONE 	 030 	 ________ 	From Scratch 	 NOODLES 	
J tendant Ined rws. of t)i 	lw. 

to discourage her, an at. 	
(5) 	PLO (Premier') On her 	•PlovdTh..50.' 	- 

5A&.k The NCAA champion- 
ship game Is presented live 	FLORIDA 
from Market Square Arena in 	 7:00 Almost All An'i'mals F'16ght 	Indianapolis, Indiana, 	 •(i) TODAY
C5)OM'ASH A hard- (5)OMORNINGNEW8
nosed, disciplinarIan colonel (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 CatS 
visits the 4O7lth during an out- AMERICA 

	 IV break of April Fools' Day (ID (3 5) 8HAZAM (MON) 
	SAWag pranksterism, 	 (U) (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY Fiercely Just Like Humans (DO MOVIE "Doctor Zhiva- 	TRIO (TUE) 

go" (Part 2)(1965) Omar Sher- 	(i (35) SPACE GHOST / 
if, Geraldine Chaplin. Two by- DINO BOY (WED) 
*r 	 2 - DIN ING.Dt!!1(Mc *r. it 	 I"f 	.ni., 	ItT It r*ivou's 

DEAR ABBY: I would like 
to clear up a misconception 
that has appeared in your 
column from time to time. 

- 
- Animals are not less cruel 

within their species than 
people. Almost all animals 
fight fiercely for mates, 
territory and food, just like 
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warfare, often to the death, as 	the birds, 	' 	 The child disregarded the 	
from may readers 	vi fl 

IUWlIII. 	 - 	 _____________ _____________ 

Ant colonies engage in 	the stale bread thrown out for 	with a large amount 	 DEAR MOTHER: I isearmi 	WY to a better waltrsu job in 	 Charbroiled, marinated STEAKS 	-ç 55 	
Houston, Flo gets a flat Ii,. and 
winds up buying a roadhouse  

do baboon tribes. 	 Your advice to get the boy 	taste, and ate the whole jar 	
me that iaforusatiois about. 	cafe 	in 	her 	hometown 	of 	14 

How often do we see a dog, 	toa physician will help-only 	anyhow, later dying from salt 	
this malady caa be elgalsed 	Cowtown, Texas. 	 ""17.3 U3-75O1 

unprovoked, viciously at- 	Iftia physician knows Oat the 	oolsonlng! 	
by writing to 	Prader.WillI 	 i000 	 ALL SITS 990 	

• 	 SUNDAY FAMILY DAY 
reason whatsoever? 	known, 	but 	not-so-rare 	

Mother was in a cooking 	Malibu Dr., 	Edina, 	Miii. 	(1) 500 RATTLES "Battle 
tacking another dog for no 	child 	suftering from a little- 	

Syndrome Asesciatios, 1115 	() 	LOU 	GRANT 	 IIAZA 1) 140 ONLY 	 $ 3 
No, Abby, civilization has 	disease railed the 'Prader- 	

class that 	made 	a 	dozen 	55431. 	11 	Is a ui-profit 	Of Germany" 	Hidden from 	JOHN SELLISHI 	PG 	
he spaghefti you can eat 

over animal,, 	 reported In Germany 	
Thanksgiving, and swssly massforadesper 

brought a degree of civility 	Willi Syndrome,"jtwas 	
pumpkin 	pies 	for 	orgasizatisu, 	 en- 	Allied raconnaisunce Planes 	1941 	 2:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

On the pretext 	close 	a 	stamped, 	self, 	by dense fog, the Nazis silently 	 __

l 	COMEDY 
- 	SANDIEGOBIOLOGIST 	but the first ca'.. 	

of staying behind to help dean 	addressed envelepe for a 	
- 	LPLAZA M 	 Free Spisohieffl to 
	

" 

ate attack on the Western 	 7;4SONLY 	 aCCllflpaldsdbyanadult 

DEAR BIOLOGIST: 	Aid 	country were not diagnosed 	
tip, the child ate all 12 pies! 	reply, 	 ,, 	 010101 'URNS PG 

dint forget the praying 	the U.S. until the 1N. 	 10:30 	 G(IIUC IN 	TYf 
LUNCH (I 	CANOID CAMERA

of the Pra&T.WIUI Birth Announcement 1351 
10 MIS. thC 	 Syndrome will eat tIwtsa.lves 	___________________________________________ 	NAL "A Conversation With 

male! How's that (or a lively 	t 	u alhm.d W. 	 - George Bush" 	BIN Moyers 
________________________ 	 /7 	ANTWASTO SALAD 1*1 $30 

DEAR ABBY: TROUBLED 	have been known to gorge on 	n.l.pils, 5, 	5 	of 	 can presidential candidate 	7:30 PEOPLE WHO 	 LUNCHEON MENU 

MOM wrote that her 8-year- 	rotten apples, sticks of butter, 	Qiristopher, on Feb. 	 OWN THE DARK 	- 	 Lunch 	11:30-2:30 	

tk-yeU? 	 don't care what they eat, and 	Mr. and Mrs R.J. (Butch and Jean) Jeffcoat Jr., of 	I 	leak at Reciublh- 	" 3, " 	 Or Choose From Our 

old son will eat anything in 	garbage and entire loaves of 	Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Huff of 	 11.100 	 0:10 NOCTURNA 	 Dinner 	5:30 - 10:00 
siglmt,indudingcbgfood right 	bread. They become ex- 	Sanford, Paternal grandpareats are Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Jeff 	(11)35 	

G RANDDAUGHTER 
PENNY HIU. 	 OF DRACULA 	 IN E.Cunmerciapst,, Sanferd 

CIosed-DInn.rMon. Lunch-Sal. 

out of the dog dish, as well as 	tremely obese and literally 	cost Sr., of Rocky Mount, N.C., formerly of Sanford. 	a IT LAST OF ,HE  WILD 

- " - __ 
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B—Ev.nlng Herald Sanford, FL 	Monday, March 24±!!o 
Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 24-Business 	rtunities 

IN THE CLASSIFIED ADS - 	 ___ 
EALN9 R  CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 

PICTITIOUSNAMI 
Noticelsh,rebygiv,nthat lam Seminole Orlando-Winter Park GAMEROUTE FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. $0•S93.CA.04. 
E 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. I0S4SCA.13.L 

engaged In business at 1901 	N. 
Orlando 	Avenue, 	Maltland, 322-2611 83-9993 

____ Sanford area, excellent income 
oducer 	for 	individual 	in. 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF RUSSELL W. HARNED, 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
the fictitIous name of Lii..' AN. 

__________________________ 
tecested In a full or part.tlme 

TUESDAY, MARCH25 ROGER FRANKLIN COLE PIsintlif, NIEI COUNTRY BAR.B.Q, and CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
(all cash) 	business. Will sell 
allorpartof route. Fordetalis 

Lecture by Joseph S. Iseman of New York 
Petitioner vs 

HERBERT CARSON POLLARD, 
that I Intend to regIster said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, HOURS Itime 	... 44C 	(IM 

call personto.person coiled to 
Mr. Jerry Nelil 3051969913. 'Lawyers' Loyalties in Transition: When the Interest RITA ANN COLE at al, SemInole County, Florida In 	. 3conWcutive times 	.c a line __________________________ 

of the Client and Public Conflict," 8 p.m., Hauck Resdent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

cordance with the provIsions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 

9 00 A. M 	- 5:30 P.M. 7 consiCvti 	tinN 	3c a line 
111iestment 	ortunities Auditorium, Rollins College Winter Park. Free to the TO: STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Section 	165.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
public. RITA ANN COLE HER BE RI 	CARSON 1957. SATURDAY 9 Noofi 3 Lines Minimum 

Concert by Rhythm Express, show choir from Ft. 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN POLLARD, 	if 	alIve, 	and 	his 51g. Jack A. Yoder 

_____________________ 
lrentalunits, income$2000mo. 

Wayne, md., 7:30 p.m., Winter Park Mall. Open to 
LAST KNOWN MAILING 
ADDRESS: UNKNOWN 

unknown spouse If marrIed, and if 
dead, his unknown heirs, devisess, 

PublIsh March 17,24,31 and April 
7, lS0 DEADLINES +. $175,000, 

public. YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	for 

grantees, 	assignees, 	ilenors, 
creditors,ortrustees,and any and 

DEl $9 
_________________________ Noon The Doj Before Publication 

Restaurant, bar, lounge. SRX 
lic. owner must sell, Submit 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH26 dissolution of marriage has been all parties claiming by, through, all offers. Listed at $29,000. 
Presidents Council, 7:30 p.m., Greater Sanford tiled 	against 	you, 	and you 	are 

required to serve a copy of your 
under 	or 	against 	said 	named 
Defendant, and agaInst all parties NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE Sunday - Noon FrIdo 

Chamber of Commerce building. Tom Hunt will speak written defenses to it, if any, (), having, or claiming to have, any NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN --- 
____________________________ 	 ______________ 	 -  - on Ronald McDonald House. CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for right, 	title 	or 	interest 	In 	the that by virture of that certain WrIt 

Of Execution issued Out of and 

____________ _____________ 
REALTOR' 

THURSDAY, MARCH27 
Petitioner, whose address Is 612 
Sanford Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 

followIng described land, lying and 
being in Seminole County, Florida, under the seal of the Circuit Court 

of Seminole County, 

- 
- 

3-Cenieterles . 
- 	- -. 701 Bldg. 	 3390509 

Free Income tax service for senior citizens, 14, p.m., 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	tile 	the 
original With the Clerk of Circuit 

to-wit: 
That part of the South ½ Of Lot 7 

FlorIda, upon 
a final Iudgement rendered in the — 1$-IIp '4flffj ,.- 	- - 	. 	- -.. 	- E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ ________ 

Longwood City Hall. Call Tina Anderson at 831.0555 Court, 	Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith 	Jr., 
Seminole Co., Sanford, Fia., on or 

in BlockY, lying West and North of 
Cloud Branch, of Florida Land and 

aforesaid court on the 29th day of 
January AD. 1990, In that certain 2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In Spare or part.time Salø help 

____________________ 	

REAL1OR 

florida Audubon Seminole Chapter, 2p.m., Florida before the 17th day of April, A.D., Colonization Company Limited 
case 	tied, Judith B. Hudson, area 	moxt 	beautiful 	Mem. wanted. Work out of your own -- 

Power & light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Michael 1950, otherwise a default will be Mapofthe5t.G,rfrudeAdditionto PlaIntIff, .vs. Jack R. Hudson, Sr., 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 

o.'ial 	Park. 	$100, 	to settle 
estate. 

home, set your own hours, 
EXCELLENT INCOME,. NO 5&nford 	Gracious 	living. 	'Reas. 

____ 	

,J 	

INC. 

Marlin will present a program on trees, entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Petition, 

the Townof Sanford, according to 
the plat thereof recorded in Plat ot Execution was delivered to me ___________________________ INVESTMENT. 	Fringe Weekly&monthlyrates,utiilfles 

WITNESS my hand and Official Book 1, Page 113, of the Public as 	Sheriff of 	Seminole 	County, benefits 	include, 	paid pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak $417993. 

FRIDAY, MARCH28 seal on this the 13th day of March, Records of 	Seminole 	County, Florida.andlhavel,vieduponthe - vacatjon, 	company 	car, ___________________________ 
Norman de Vere Howard Chapter UnIted Daughters 

AD., 1990. 
(SEAL) 

Florida. 
You, and each of you, are hereby 

following 	described 	property 
owned by Jack R. Hudson, said - WhVBe Lonely? Write: "Get A 

retirement plan & more. For 
more Information call Rich or 30.Apatn 	Unfurnished 

of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Burch Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., notified that an action has been property being located in Seminole Mate" 	Dating 	ServIce. 	All Marcia aft 1 p.m. $315990. 

Cornelius, 107 Highland Court, Sanford. Program by Clerk of Circuit Court brought against you, in the Circuit County, 	Florida, 	more 	par. 
ticularly described as follows: 

ages P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. Mechanic's 	Helper, 	chauffeur 
A It a monte 	cxc cv t I vs 

Townhouse. 	3 	BR, 	2" 	B, 
Mrs. Fred Harris on Prison Life of Jefferson Davis, Seminole County, Florida Court, in and for Seminole County, Home 	located 	at 	201 	North 

ter, Fl. 3311$. lic. preferred, will train. Appiy Brantley 	Schools. 	$550 	mo. By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

Florida, in Civil Action No. 90.545. 
CA13L 	entitled 	RUSSELL 	W. Cortez Avenue, Winter Springs, NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

inpersonRichle'sVW,lmi. N. 
of 434 on 17.92. 

Call 322.5965. 

SATURDAY, MARCH29 CARROLL BURKE HARNED, 	Plaintiff, 	VS. 	HER. Florida described as: find him listed in our Business _______________________ 
_________________________ 

Minicomputer demonstration, 9:30.11 a.m., Deltona Attorney for Petitioner BERT CARSON POLLARD, at al Lot 20, Block 23, North Orlando 
First Addition, Piat Book 12, Page 

Directory. Retired or semlretirid, painter 1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 
'on Lake Ada. 	Just 

_________ 	

Harold Hal Public Library. A novice's introduction to use of 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	Bldg. Defendants, and you, and each of 24, 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 
- handyman, 	for 	light 	main. So. 	of 

Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	11.92 	In 
minicomputers 	in 	education, 	games, 	home 	and 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
Phone (30S) 3277690 

you, are required to serve a CO 
of your written defenses, if any, to Seminole County, Florida 5-4.ost & FOUfld 

tinance work. Apply 501 Silver 
Lk, Dr. I ask for Rudy. 

_________ 	

__________ Realty, Inc 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.9970 

busIness. Publish March 17, 24,31 and April it on SPEER lu SPEER, P.A,, and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 

- 
_______________________ 

__________________________ Mariner's Village 

Orlando Chaper of the Society for the Preservation 
7 	1990 
DET.s8 
__________________________ Plaintiff's 	attorneys, 	whose 	ad. 

dress 	is 	P.O. 	Box 	1361. 	113 
11:00 AM. on the 1st day of April, LOST: Blackcockapoo 

or I" 
Maturepersontocarefor 

2 small chIldren in my home Sanford Court Apts 

_______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

REALTORS.MLS 
and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in IN THE 

Magnolia 	Avenue, 	Sanford, AD. 1990, offer for isle and sell to 
the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 

Female, 7 	high 
2OSMapIeAve. 323.0992 323.9237 Energy efficient I BR unit. 13 America annual show, 2 p.m. and evening per. 

formances, Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando. 

CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE SECOND JUDICIAL dR. 

Florida 32771, on or before April 
11, A.D., 1910, and file the original 

cash, 
subject to any and all existing 
lens, LOST: Male Terrier, tan I wh, 1 

_________________________ 

'RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
built.in 	power 	savers, 	attic 
storage 	1. 	many other CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
with the Clerk of this Court either at the Front (West) Door of 

the Seminole County Courthouse In 
yr 	old, 	1½ 	ft 	tall, 	19 	lbs. Apply In plr$on4Inford NursIng features. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. Annual Spring Plant Sale, Central Florida Sheltered CIVIL ACTION NO. 909$ 

before service on 	Plaintiff's at. 
torneys 	or 	immediately Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 

Carriage 	HIll 	area, 
Casselberry. 	Answers 

I Convalescent Center, 	SO __________________________ 
Workshop, 8:30 n.m. to 3:30 p.m., 1600 Aaron Ave., 
Orlandg 	33rd 

DIVISION OF BOND FINANCE of 
the 	DEPARTMENT 	OF 

thereafter; 	otherwise 	a 	default obsi 	personal property. 
That said 

to 
"J.W." Reward. 33351$4, 14$. 

Mellonvllle Ave. ________________________ 
31—Apartments Furnished 

_____________________ 	 _______________________ 	

US, WE HAVE BUYERSt (near 	St. exit off 14). will be entered against you, and sale is being made to 1701, att 7 p.m. 930.9)94. 
' 	 - 

RN full time, 9.4 shift. Apply in ________________________ 
Central florida Art Ann. Outdoor Art Show, 9 n.m. 

GENERAL 	SERVICES 	of 	the 
STATE OF F LOR IDA, a public 
body corporate, 

each 	of 	you, 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

satisfy me terms of saId Writ of 
ExecutIon. 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
LOST on approximately March 

11, Key 

person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	& 
Cony. Center, 950 Mellonvlile 

- 
- 

Sanford Court Apts to 5 p.m., Dade Federal Savings, 2301 E. Colonial The nature of this suit is to rIng contaIning 12 keys Ave. 
Drive, Orlando. Plaintiff, 

vs. 
cancel 	of 	record 	that 	certain 
mortgage dated May 	10, 	1960, 

Seminole County, Florida 
Publish: March 10, 17, 24, 1950 

in the vicinity of Faust Drug 
Store. Call Bob Lovenbury at ProductIon Scheduler needed by 

Energy efficiency studios, idea 

Seminar sponsored by Winter Park Chapter of the STATE OF FLORIDA, and the given by the Plaintiff in favor of With sale tobe held on April 1, 1910 the Herald. Reward offered, boat mfg. Prior exp. necessary 
for single, many 	features 
Including attIc storage. 3301 S.. 

_________________________ 	

GALORE- 3big bdrms, brick 
several 	Taxpayers, 	Property 
Owners and Citizens thereof, in. 

the, 	Defendant, 	HER BERT 
CARSON POLLARD, filed In the 

DET. 322.2911, 300 N. French Ave., 
Sanford, 

in 	production 	planning 	9. 
schaduling. Send resume to Ed 

Sanford Ave. 
- 

Decade: Imprinting Secretarial Professionalism," 8 ciuding 	Nonresidents 	owning Office of the Clerk of Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT op 
______________________ 

Atchley, Pros. No phone calls BR,w.wcarpet,C.H&A 
am, to 3:45 p.m., Holiday Inn, 6515 International property or subject 	to taxation 

therein, and All Others having or 
of Seminole County, Florida, on 
May 	1!. 	1960. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 6-Child CIP' pleasel Cobla Boat Co., P.O. 

1957, Sanford, Ft. 32771. 
Cony, to downtown 

Drivc, Orlando. Call &44.G395. claiming any right, title or interest 
and recordcd (is 

Official Records Book 29, page CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
_______________________ 

$195 ma. + dep. 3231963 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for Holiday on Ice in property to be affected by the 332, 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. N211CAI4.0 Spur of the Moment Babysitting' Maintenance man for apts. ______________ 

show, Leave Sanford Civic Center at noon 	nlek his 
issuance of the Bonds described in -..- 	- 	. - .. -. Seminole County, Florida. and re ia •, in my home. Hrlv, daily. wklv EXPE*IENCED only need 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 24, 1990-3B 

i i 11u1r111'tiiIi,, I, 

Lk. Mary - 2 BR. fenced yd. 

_____ 	

LAKE VIEW. $30,000. 

__________________________ 	 ________ 	

3 BR, FP, fenced yd., assumi 
mort. $12,900, 

701 Bldg 	 339.05 
E Altamonte Dr. 	33 

Lake front country charm, 2 BR, 
2B, brick FP. 1g. lakesIde 
deck, dock, storage buildings, 
fenced lot, many extras, 
$51,900 by owner principals 
only. Call aft 5, 323-6507. 

323-5774 	24 Hrs 

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 
bdrms, 1'? baths, corner lot w-
trees, nice area. $28,500!! 

SQUARE FOOTAGE 

f. p1., formal DR. eat.in  kit. + 
cor. lot w Oaks for $31,000!! 

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
quality 3-2 w-brick 8. p1. + 

huge bdrms, 	5cr porch in 

	

_______________________ 	 ________________________ 	

Handyman special 2 BR, CB, 	exec area for only $71,950!!! 

	

------i .----- - -• 	IneompIainT,ananlluTners?obe recorded on May 31, 1960, in Of. INFAN'T GIRL 	 ________________________ 

PFSV sir 	
rates. Day or night. 3334477 	apply.5.mlnoleGard.nsAp 	________________________ 	

fenced rear yd., in exc. 

	

Leeds, Seminole Plaza, 12:30 p.m. Dinner on return, 	affected in any way thereby, 	tidal Records Book 301, Page 320, 	AMENDED NOTICE OP SUIT 	
[jj[iotc 	

TO LIVE-IN 	 New 2 BR 1 B WaD hook ups 	 location. $27,000. 	
BR. 2B Split plan w Cen H A, 

Reseryations available. Call Doris Rogers. 	 Defendants. of the Public Records of Seminole TO: POOL PARADISE-- Lovely 1 
IN RE $4,900,000 SEMINOLE County, Florida, and to quiet and 	JANE c. MORRIS 	 . 	 - 

	

Maturewomantocareforseml. 	Range, dishwasher, disposal, 	
WWC, pan Fam Rm, fully 

	

ww carpet, utl rm. c HIA. 	 Geneva. 5 acres cleared w.pond COUNTY ROAD BONDS 	 confirm the title to said land In 	c.o Candace DanIels 	 NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S 	invalId & housework. Private 	
Call Orlando 656-4144, 295.6785 	 8. well, ideal f or mobile home. 	equipped kIt, . gorgeous pool 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 	 ORDER 	 Plaintiff's successor, ECONOMIC 	Lake Weston Apartments 	 SALE 	 tin. & ba, good salary, per. 
on huge cul-de sac lot in Al 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. 	NOTICE TO: STATE OF RESEARCH PROPERTIES, a 	Building 4343.E 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	manent, ref. & able to drive. 	eve. 	 '' 	
area, $61,900 - Hurryl! FLOR IDA, AND THE SEVERAL Limited Partnership. 	 Forest City Road 	 that by virtue of that certain Writ 	32399L 	 ____________________________ 	

Paint 1. body shop for sate or 
Business and bingo to follow bag lunch, 	

TAXPAYERS, PROPERTY 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal 	Orlando, Florida 33910 	of Execution issued out of and Wanted refined woman with car 	 32-Houses Unfurnlshed 	 lease w.2 BR apt. attached. 	TER RI F IC ASSUMPTION on 

	

Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gardens Social' 	OWNERS AND CITIZENS of this Court on the 7th day of 	and all parties claIming 	under the seal of the Circuit Court 	s days a week, 9 to 4, wIth 	_________________________ 	 Owner will hold mtg. Call for 	
2B w conversation pit, stone 8. 

	

____________________________ 	

low interest mtg. on new 3 BR, Hall 	 THEREOF, INCLUDING NON. March, AD. 1910. 	 interest by and through 	Of SI1'flhl101e County, Florida, upon 	references for elderly lady. 	Tired ci house hunting? 32 	 all details. 	
p1. intercom, tile foyer + more 

RESIDENTS OWNING PROPER. (SEAL) 	 her 	and 	the 	natural a final ludgemsnt rendered In the 	lycallforalMmt5t7 	ma. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 	 Ofl 	acre wooded lot in 

	

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 	
THEREIN, AND ALL OTHERS 	Clerk of CircuIt Court 	 Jane C. Morris 	 December, A.D., 1919, in that ______________________ 

TV OR SUBJECT TO TAXATION 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	father of child born to 	 aforesaid court on the Idot day f 	p.m. 3224414. 	 child., no pets. 	 . 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	prestigious 	area. Just 

	

noon, 309 S. Oak Ave. Law enforcement officers will 	RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST IN 	By: CynthIa Proctor 	 NOTIFIED that a Petition for Irrgang f.k.a Gloria K. Irrgang 	penance in a manuiacturing 	 1501 W. 25th St. PROPERTY TO BE AFFECTED 	Deputy Clerk 	 Adoption has bean filed against Kruger, WIfe PlaIntIff, .v. Ralph 	onvlronmentwillhelplandffils 	 2544S. FrefldhAve.  322.0231 
speak on shoplifting. 	

BY THE ISSUANCE OF THE PublISh March 10, 17, 21, 31, 1910 you and you are required te NfV, C. Kruger, Husband, Defendant, 	one. PosItIon is local and open. 	Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, CH9.A, 	 3335353,3333772,322.0779 	 W Gamnett White 
BONDS DESCRI BED HER El N, DET-63 	 a copy of your written dsfsnses, if which afor.uld Writ of Execution 	Submit resume to P.O. Box 	fireplace, fenced In yd., SC. 	 - - -. 	Req Real Estate Broker 

	

THURSDAY, APRIL3 	 AND ALL OTHERS TO BE AF. 	 any, to it on RICHARD I. OWEN, was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	N, Altarnonte Springs, Fl. 	porCh. Lease opt. to buy, 323- 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING -3 Bdrm 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 
Wood Bank DrawIng, 4.7 p.m., Community 	FEC'TED IN ANY WAY THERE. 	 PA., CARROLL, JONES, NOOKS Seminole County,' PIcrida,'nd I 	33), 	 4670. 	

, 	 3 Bath. Sunken LR W 	107W Commercial 
'. , BY: 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 	&OwEw,p.o.ss.H. heVI II d.ISR Ilti 111901D1 	PRESSER, isp. apply Carriage 	I7ACRE 	 . '' 	

- 	 fireplace. Ceramictilefoyer'& 	. ..jgn332 7U1,Sanford 
You, and each of you, and the 	Notice is hereby given that I am way 17.92, Casselberry, Florida descrlbód property owned by 

	

S FOR HORSES NEAR 	 hallway, Walks block to lró. 
$ doctor'mgljjcate,) , 

. 	 Stateof Florida, through the State engaged in busIness at 403 32707, andfileth,orlgInaIwithtM Ralph C. Krugs,', said- 	 Cloanens,434 ShoppIng Center, 	
SORRENTO OLD S BED. 	 shopping cenfer.eHA, 	Ib 

	

Attorneys for the Second and Riverview Ave., Altamonte Clerk ci the 
above styled Court on being located In Seminole County, 	lI,, 	

ROOM HOUSE NEED F1XIN' 	 garage 9. fenced yard. 1 yr. hAL COLST REALTY Inc. 

	

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuits of Springs, Fl 32701, Seminole or before April 3, 1910, otherwise Florida, mars particularly 	 WaItresses 	 9. FENCIN'. $350 MONTH, 	 warranty. $64,900. 
FlorIda, are hereby required to County, Florida under the fic. 

ajudgmsntmayw.flt5rff, 	de$CIbsd.sfolIow$: Defendant's 	FulI&Part.tlme 	 SEIGLER REALTY, 	 MULTiPLELISTING REALTOR 
Free Easter egg bunt, refreshments, prizes, Easter 	appear before this Court in the litious name of PAUL SCOTT reasons demanded In the Petition. oIwlsaif interest In the followIng: 	Apply Days iij, $f 	 BROKER. 321.0440. 	 CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT UN. n.m., Pine Castle Center of the Arts, Inc. gazebo, 5903 	Circuit Judge at tI Lion County register saId name wIth the Cle'k 	sad Court on this 13th day of 	recorded in Flat look 14, Paes 	FACTORY WORKER-Mature, 	 _______ 	 fully carpeted, fenced yard w 	Sunset Dr. 3 BR, lB. FR, FP, Courthouse in Tallahassee, of the CircuIt Court, Seminole Fe'uary, 1910. 	 61 and 12 ci the public records of 	Intelligent, desiring progress. 	V.ARU 	IIII 

' 	 utility bldg. & garage. At. 	fenced yard, $44,900. 
B,andoph St., Orlando, 	

Florida, on the 24th day of April, County, FlorIda In accordance (SEAL) 	 SemInole County Florida, more 	Heavy work. Retiree ac 	
- tractive brick front, all this & I91O,at4:OOo'clockp.m.andw wIth the provisions of the Fic. 	Arthur H. Bew'ith, Jr. 	particularly described as 3121 	cuptable. Permanent. Unitsd 	 MINI.lJ.LOCK 	 privacy. 1 yr. warranty. 	 32372 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 	 cause, if any you have, why the titious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	As Clerk of said Court 	Fenitdell Drive, Winter Park, 	Solvents, 373ia. 	 New COncrete buildings all sizes, 	
Eves. 3220612,323.1597 

	

Lecture on "Mid Life Crisis: Passage to New 	prayers of the Complaint flIed in 	161.09 FlorIda Statutes 	By: Cyflthla Proctor 	 Fisnida 33393, 	 $2OIup, espiciallp nice, most 	 Dream home in quiet area. This 	 207 F. 25th St. 

	

Growth" by Dr. James H, Zullo, director of the 	the above.styled cause should not 1957. 	
Deputy ci.rk 	 and the undersigned as 	

* * * * * * * * 	bihind Days Inn, 1.4 Industrial 	 pin ready for easy living. 

be granted and the Bonds and 	Sig. PAUL 0. SCOTT 	 RICHARD I, OWEN, PA. 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 

	

convenIent on 1.1 at SR 46 	 3 arm 1", Bath is neat as a 

	

Christian Brothers Counseling and Consultation 	proceedings validated and con. Publish March 3,10,17,24,1990 	CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS & 11:00A.M. on the 1st day of April, 

	

Center, in IllInois, 7 p.m., Hauck Hail Auditorium, 	firmed as therein prayed. TM DETn 	 OWEN 	 AD. 1900, offer for sale and sell to 	DLVI MONDAY? 	Park. 3fl.00i. 	 . 	Seeing is belIeying at $45,900 Rollins College, Winter Park, 	 Bonds to be Issued by the Plaintiff 	 P.O. lox 50 	 the highest bidder, fur cash, 
__________________ 	

wterms. Assumable 5½ pet 	NEW HOMES herein fe's  to be designated, dated, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Calsilbeny, FlorIda 32707 	subI.ct to any and all exlstln, 	STOP I AT 	. 	

'' mortgage & 1 yr warranty, 	Open ito 5 daily 

	

Deflary Blood Bank Drawing, 10a.m. to 4:30 p.m.i 	numbosSd,indenominaticnof,and 	NAMISTATUTI 	(399)531.1700 	 Iiin$,at the Front (West) Doorof 	
— 	 4.Bdrm 2 Bath 2 story home in $250 mo & under if you qualify. 

Four Townes Shopping Center in front of Publix. 	to mature as follows: 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	,miy for Petitioners 	 thssimlnobeCountyCourmous.in "STATE OF FLORIDA, FULL 	Notice Is hereby given that the Publish March 3, 10, 17, 31, 1990 	Sanford, Florida, the above 
________________________ 	

A A A 	Saftford, Lk. Mary, new 3 BR 	 Sanford. Large rooms, cx. 	 322.3994 

	

SATURDAY, APRIL12 	 FAITH 	AND 	CREDIT, undersIgned pursuant to the DET.3$ 	 described personal property. 

	

20, adlacent Golf Course, 	 tenor done in aluminum SEMINOLE COUNTY ROAD "Fictitious Name 
Statute," 	 Thatsaldsiloisbelng maeto 	IMPLOYMINT 	AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 	 siding. Perfect for growing 

	

óapss, $490, 3221912 or 322. 	 family. Fireplace, corner lot. 
Longwood Rotary Festival and lION meter run, 	BONDS," tob,datedthe first (1st) Chapter 965.09, Florida Statutes 	1NVITATIONT 	

. 	satiSfy th. terms Cl slid Writ f 	 097$. 	 Owner anxious. I yr. 	3 BEDROOM, I"7 BATH, DOU. 

	

0110 	ExecutIon. 	
- 	 -warranty. $37,900. 	 BLE 	CARPORT, 	AP. 

	

a.m,, Springs Plaza Shopping Center State Road 434. 	datt of April, 1900; numbered will register with the Clerk of the 	CITYOP WINTER SPRINGS, 	John C. Polk, 	 WilliE THE SUN 	lN5I 
- 	 41-44n' 	 . 	 PLIANCES, AIR 9. HEAT, ON 

	

Plant and baked good sale, arts and crafts show, 3 	consecutively from one (I) up. Circuit Court. in and for Seminole 	 FLORIDA 	 SIIIrIfl ward; in denomInation of *5,000 County, Florida upon receipt of 	
The City of WInter SprIngs, 	Seminole County, 	 — 

	

p.m., drawing and auction. Bluegrass entertainment 	
each; to mature in numerical proof of the publication of this Plorida,wIlliye

on 	Florida 	 •KPR - PIGURI WIZARD 
and refreshments. 

. 	 order not later than the latest date notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 

	

______________________ 	

ALMOST 2 ACRES, SUN. 
LAND. SELLER WILL HOLD permItted by law, aggregating the LEGAL RESEARCH, under which 	following items until 1:30 p.m., Publish MarCh 10, 17,34, 1900 	$7,201. 	

BATEMAN EALTY. THE MORTGAGE. TOTAL prIncipal amount of Four Million I am engaged In business at P.O. Thursday, AprIl 10, 1900, at the OCT.39 	- 	 ACCT CLINK - ACCURATE $40,500. Anti•Thr.. Mile Island Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars Box 149), Casseiberry, Florida Winter SprIngs City Hall, 400 N. ' __' 	
- 	 TYPING $7,133 	 Rig. Neal Estate Ircker . ($4,900,000): and bearing Interest, 32707. 	 Edgmon Ave., Winter Springs, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	MLII RIP - 00 GETTER 	 2410 Sanford Ave. LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, FI.,32707,atwhlchtimeandplace EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 
payable semiannually on the fIrst 	That the person interested 

Itt all bidswill be publicly opened and CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ROOPIR - SI ON TOP $1,3 	 321071, 	 ______________________ 	 PORT, DeBARY AR EA, LOW 
(1st) day of October and on the said busIness enterprise is as reed 

aloud. 	 SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	TOOt. £ DYE - UP $14,196 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
Groups To DenlOflstrate 

year, at the lowest rate or rates Dated at Orlando, Orange 	each h..vy duty mower, JOHN SHEARER 	SlYlY CASHIER, CUTE -ss 	 FHA.VA, FM 2359.31$ 

Irst (1st) day ci April of each follows: Joseph I. Goldstein 	
Item 1 	 CASE NO. II44$CAI3.L 	 DRAFTSMAN - MUCH 99,J 	lulldto$uit_ourloteryours, . MORTGAGE. $32,000. obtainable when the same arc County. F$orlqa, January I, 1900. HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - Police expect up to 20,000 sold, provided that such lends 	JOSEPH I. GOLDSTEIN 	with riding Sulky, 	 SHEARER, his wife, 	 GIN LASORI*.WO*KIR N BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. shall not bear Interest at a rate Publish March 3, 10, Il, 21, 1900 	

in 1900 dump truck with cob 	. 	
MIT N 	 __________________________ 

LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
Item 2 	 Plaintiffs, COOK.OALLOPIN. SOUR. 	M. Unsworffi Realty 	 ____________________ 

people to attend what is billed as a "Close Three Mile Island greater than the highest rate OCT.25 	
lnclor larger JACKIE 	D. 	WILLIAMS, 	 '• 

Forever RaUyi to mark the tint anniversary of the worst-ever permItted by Statute; a more 
______________________ 	 CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 

I $40,000. commercial nuclear power 	ident, 	 particular description of said 	 Item 3 	 ViRGINIA WILLIAMS, AND 

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, A spokesman for the anti-nuclear groups organizing the rally 
fInanced with the proceeds thereof THU EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	All bids must be sealed and 
Bonds and the Project to be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	Car, .nidslzs, 31 lifer V.4 engIne. COITAL. OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 	These are only 	

IAt.o1 	 ' 	
STE N STROM 

INC., 	
afew FRESH PAINT, FRESH Saturday said it was designed to be a demonstraticm of area appearing by reference lo the CIRCUIT IN AND FOR marksd"5.aied lid." All bidders, 	

NOTICE TO DIPIND 	 Stop In at 3234061 or eves. 33$9917 	I CARPETS, READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 

	

residents' frustration and anger over Three Mile Island, shut authorIzing resolution, a true and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA thliraglf%tsOf'reprflhittltivelar, 
THE STATE OF 'FLORIDA TOl' 	12 French Ave. 	VA-FNA.235.0 	 REALTY - REALTORS attachedtoandmadeapartofthe IN RE: 4op$4of 	,- 	 opening. 

	

onHomes 	' 	 2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 
down since the accident last 	 correct certified copy of which Is CASE NO, 79IIØ.C*.3I.I 	Invited to b present at the bid 

JACKIE 0. WILLIAMS . 
	acrossfrom I4.amo 	

Low Down Payment 	 SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 
The plant operator, Metropolitan Edison Co,, intends to Complaint herein as ExhIbIt 1. 	ROBERT FORREST CLOW 	$pscificatlons are avaIlable at VIRGINIA WILLIAMS AND 

	

Just listedl 2 BR 1 B home in 	PLIANCES, GOOD CONDI. 
The Clerk of this Court is 	 aMlsuor the office of the CIty Clelt. 100 N. COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT. 	. DePt. 'call 	

Cash Ne' YOU" lOtI Will bUild 
5 	 tCM on fenced lot. 30 x 10 	TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 

rehabilitate it, and aiso wants to restart an undamaged twin 
direded to cause a copy of this 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	9"° Ave., WInter $Ø'InØ, INC. whew resNenc. ii Ut*lIOWfl, 	 3fl475 	 voyr lot our lot. 

	

covered patio overlooking 	$72,900. 
reactor on the site  as soon as possible. 	 Order to be published once each TO: 	i 	 Fl. 32707, 337.1100. 	 wh 	last known address 	 _____ 	

V Enterprise, Inc. 	
roll C lIlA, eatIn kit, FR & 

Hostility towad the plant intensified last week with bun- week for thr 13) consecutive 	RICHARD YORK 	 The City- reserves flue ri$ 	me. 	 VOW' fstWi 5 SW CSIWR. 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	43o$ 	 os'eI Just 540.0001 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK dreda of citizens confronting company and government out- weeks, commencing with the first 	aka Rick York 	 relict any and all bids or to accept '° 	 ___________________ 
publication, which shall not bless 	Residence Unknown 	 that proposal which In Its Heiwy Lambe,1 Typew,ife, 	* * * * * * * * 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH Repek's 	 _______________________ clalsat two publlcmeetings with curses and ones of "We hate than twenty (20) days prior to the 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY Imemenl will 	ss. 	III *1st HIll Avenge 

' 	 IOIBIE'I 	
Good investment! Wide variety 	CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

	

uses.28R16.Gencomm. 	PORCH & NEW ROOF. 
yotr guts!" 	 date set for the said hearing NOTIFIED that a Petition for Public Interest. 	

•.. 	151 	' 	
' 	 21—Situatiosij 	iijed A Harrisburg p )wlogist Robsi Cni., 	herein, in newspapers of general Adoption has bssø filed in thi 	Rid8'd Rasslusky, 	

Valdenta, Gesngla Illel 	__________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
ingl Only $21,900. 	 $21,900. ______ 	

cIrculation published in Leon and abovestyiedcortfoffi,pt 	City M*SNSI' 	
YOU' All 	HERESY 	

0 
 IIAITY 

'..- 	
Handyman special 2 BR 1 8 	HUGE, POOL,3 BEDROOM. 2½ 

Nuclear Rag  ulatory Commission In WUhIflgtOfl hostility coUld 	 ntles, Florida. 	 FORREST cLow,. Publish MarCh 	
NOTIFIED that JOHN SHEARER 	done in my home; neat; eventafly frigger violence, 	 - 	 DONE AND ORDERED In Minor, and you are hereby DIT.l11 	
and SlYlY $HIANIR Isave filed 	accUrate, experienced; 

	

home close to school & 	BATH. FAMILY ROOM, 

	

______ 	 ihopping. Exc investment 	'FIREPLACE, EAT.IN Steve Brooks, .spokesnan for the ao.calI,d March 	Chambers at Tallahassee, Lion required to Wv. a copy ci YOU? 	
ac.mp$akwInw8ecwcjNC.U,,at 	reamable. PoN22 aft 	2i' jI II 3229283 	ioperty. Yours for $23,500. 	KITCHEN, $52,900 WITH AS. 

County, Florida, thIs 7* day of wvlfle defames, if any, en Nulen NOTICE UNDUE iciious Seminal, cststy, 	 p.m. 	 ______________________ 	
SUMARLE MORTGAGE, 

	

Coalition - the organizatIon of 12 loCal wltIOuClSar W'OUPS 	th, AD, 1900. 	 D.' Munne, EsqUIre, - 	 NAMI STATUTE 	cel$ectle.0 w d6nn,ss 	 __________________ 	 . 	Reduced I 3 BR 1 B home in 

	

planning the rally - said out'ot..tatá protesters were asked to 	DONALD 0. HANTWELL 	Petitioner's atlOftilYiP WhIM 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 13.10015, and su are required fu 	
-.- 	 ESTATE SALE 	 Sunland w.FR, FP, new kit, SC 

5 	' 	 stay away. 	. 	 CircuIt Judo. 	 Gels Is Post Off ice Sex 1007, 	NOTICE Is hereby Pven that the N?W5 	y at ur written 	24—Btiness 	psrIunftiss 3 SR. ii w.FP, cxc. location., 	 patio, w.w carpet & lots morel 
_____ 	

(SEAL) . 	Orlando,Fler$_aIaN..nd,Iiatt.,1 undersigned, 
pennant to the defenses, If any, en ThOMAS 0, 

_____________________ 	 gy 	 . 	 OFF SFRVICE CONTRACT, 

	

BuiJoIm Collins, the CIIIINRCOUICII1 at Three Mile WMd, 	Attest: Paul F. Hantslieid 	original witht$ue Clerk at Nil CoUrt "FIctitious Name Status,." FREEMAN, IWIIRE. P. 	
Fi'H report 'eus, ways $ 	 . 	 A buy for $39,000. 

	

aid bebstlevedsom. aati.nuclasr prolsstvs In the area are 	Clerk CIrcuit Court' 	 either 
Octore service ° Chor 06119. Plinlda StatuSes. 10 (9* Hwy 43$) ANaiia,fl. 	ms.usy. ep. 	 NATURE LOVERS 	 CUT? o'4, agitators, 	 Leon County, Florlds 	 Petitioner's attorney or I,,i' 

wIll righter with the Clerk II flue henligs. FlorIda 33101, and Ills the 	 _____ 

	

The coalition adinowledges some of its funds and organizers 	ly Genie S. May 	 mediately hereafter, on or 	cwc.i, court In se11 for sentinels original with WueCIerkat muahe* 	W5ffi1 en,eIs to 	 This lOVely estate is for you.. 

	

_____ 	

. 131 Santa 5 	IbIlSYcIeaIlNIbVrbIfl living 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
_____ 	 April II 1990; 	

aiwiw the County, Florida. Upon receipt Cl styli Court, en or before April 15, 	
.. . 	 ,,. 	 + acre. 3 Ov., sized Wrens., 3 

are from lbs Pacific A111anc, a "sal. onsrgy" gross In Deputy Clerk 	
adoptleMkuswft,Mh.,, pruetci pubhlcetlopattluIsnetfos, 1995, me,wh. a detouR - 

	 bims, — cettao. & macit 	
' 322. 2420 	SEIGLER REALTY 

California. 	, 	 . 	. 	 . 	 CERTIFICATE 	by this Court withsut yOUr Pin 	Iditlsus name, Is : 	uNi ludimint will hO 	 u.gd NItICS 	
BROKER 

	

__________________ 	
It is hereby certif led that a copy ticigatlon or kwilvamant an a 	 os IOWANI 	opalast yOu fir the relief 

attached a copy of flu Complaint entered Ut the above Itylsi -_---. ____ 	 1500 5.0. WlTNl$1 my hani ow off Iclal 	PICTITIOII HAMS 	 DeVSISPO1Ofi Opportunity r,teniN to therein. P0 been 	WITNESS my hInd as Nil Clerk 	_ 	Florid. $2799. .' seal Cl said cow,, en *1 list dey 	Notice is hereby alVIn eat 	De 01tire block a.ii on W. 	Multiple Listing Service 	Sanford 	Orlando 

j 

,: 	 P$CTIT$OUSNAMI 	 shedtoH r$.5tst ClsaidCeiwtandths$eeitIwra, 	' 	 Ii, *j, 	 are eispl In Mhees at it. i 	 INus.ySW 	 )2I0440 	 377.1577 

0 	I.eI Notke 	OIHwtOegOinSOrdeI',til$%lCh IS Full DOcrelet AdOption 'MY be 	whIch ffi parfle ng demanlid in the sei Complaint. 	 _____ 	 ANYTIME 	 2439 S. MyrtleAve. 

In hWSIASS6 at Nt. 3,151 CircUit Cl the State Florida, oil (SEAL) 	
' 	 W*i: 	 - 	 ARTHUR H, SSCKWITH JR. 	$smkusls Coty, Florid. sewer 

given *at lam Afteny fur the Second Judicial this 7th day ii March, liii 	
.,,, 	 (Slat.) 	 Isa iu.s, so 	s. 	 •lmogin.Olo. 	 [H 2565 10IC, MIit$atid, Fl 33711, Seminole Deushas Cheshire Jr,. State At. ARTHUR N. SICKW1TH JR. 	 j. *.a 	 cierk at Circtat court 	NIlfIctitisusnamsel WIICO, 	 ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? 

/ 	 REALTORS 	PARK Cowy, Fidrids under flu flc• lirttey for ffiO EiihIsen* Judicial 	Clerk. 	 . 	
S. *OIVOI - 	 1501*011 CoUntY. Ne*0 	that 	'l 's n,i'it.r sell 	If N ysu will recognize flue 	,, 	 _________________ 

titloes nsewAirCi,ani that I CWcv$ Cl the Slats ci Florida. this 	CircWt 	rt 
. 	 Is wan Street 	 . 	by: Susan I. Ti5p --. ' 	 mime witlu the cloth ate. circuss 	paS50tlaINy 51 these + acres 	Sroncji 

nIpIStor sell name wIth 11th dv at March, 951 	 SemInole COUNty, Florida 	
Co'Wi.., 	 i 	 cssr& 	 . 	cort,ssmliugi,, 	 en Ihi itseutiful Wekiva River. ______ 	 _____ 	

aCMCewINi'IIu, prsvhsat 	$51 41. Dely 5110,010. 	'.' 	 ffiCO 323•2222 	
save GasI No need driving to 

____________ 	/ 	: 	 FICRISS Ni Statutes. To-Wit I 	oi InlidinS 	. 	lOGIN. MUNNS & MUNN$ 	WILLIAM J. MORROW 	Mta'MntI Nrs. P130101. 	Statutes 1W. 	 . 	
- 5*9. 5, 	comes with 	y ow, , 

ISis Clerk. $ ISis Circuit COUrt, -  NOSIRTI. NIRO 	 ly: Susan 1, Tabir 	
Dated at I 	irtei. Mabres THOMAS 0. PNIIMA$t, beach, enjuy refreshing pool, 2 SenuNofe (aunty. Fund. 	. 	AlIsjV4y for Plalifist 	 As Deputy 011k. 	

Csdy, tfllla10 Ibis 17111 day II ess. 	 ' 	. 	 *0 FIdWISIS Name Statutes, Ti. 	 -s- 	 scr. porch,' patio, landscaped 
possIble 3 5, 1½ 5, FR. iSacIWWhWagrovislsef the RiOm 	 RULON 0. MUNNL Spaulrg' 	 p, 	 P.O. Is, N 	.' 	 Wit: SadIsm 54119 Florida 	STIMPV.R AGENCY"' 	'Cr 	 + attached 	yard on cer. lot, many extras. kdI 	W19 P10db StatuSes 	Tallaluasaw. Plsilda 32*1 	Post Office lox 1507 	 MAITNAS. MOiaow ' 	ansiasy r 	 0 LANE C ELY 	

NIA$. TON m.aesi 	- 	 funi. $33,990. Crank COnst. 	 - 
9117. '.' 	. . 	 • Rabin U. Nine 	 Or$amds. 	

PublIsh 	IL 11aM April 7, (310)531.99% 	 . 	 4, WIISff 	 MULTIPLE LI$TIGVI 	 , RuNy, REALTORS. S3041. 	Idyllwllde—byoenuer,IBR,7$ 
IJnId 	J ' iii. M10'Iid.Iyre.t.eomird 	PublIsh Mmdi 17,31 31 1905 	Atloftlsys len P*Iener . 	

14 	 ________ Plab Mardi 11.31$ *09117.14 	PIA*0 March *431 ow *nui, 	 Show by AppI. 50,500 

	

.s 	 PublIsh Mardi 1 I?, 31, 31, 1* oan* 	 PubliSh Mardi IL 17 2431,1* MT 193 	. - 	 , 	 . 	 11. INS 	 Ives: 301100, m.ii, 3.i3S)' 	.REALTY WORLDS 	3333073 aft 6p.m. 

	

1"  ' 	. 	 . 	
. 	 Dl?., 	 — 	 MTM 	

'.-...,. 	 DIT.1I5 	, 	 OET.111 	, 	 __________________ ' —____-____-- __________________ 
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-1 	 ' 	 . 	 1 	 4. - - - 	

-. 	 ____ ______ ____ _____________________________ L 	
-J 	 __ ________ "5 	 "41r5. ' 	 ____ 

	

::,, 	} 	'. 
. 	' 	 ',..i,f 	 ____ 

	

REALTOR MIS 	 _______ 

	

'-nights? 4 BR, 2B go With it! 	 _____________________________ 

super be' 	Jose to I 4, 	 _____________________________ 

	

Sacres onfast growing 1k. Mary 	 ___________________________ 

____________________ 	

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 

______________ 	

BBQ. Fam. Rm., Split plan w. 

.. 322.9678 	Evi' 333.39$ 

115 J EN KINS CIRCLE 
Summer is here! Wouldn't you 
t,iikC to loll around your own sc 

$15,000. 

area& 3+ acre' •his 32 has a 

C.H&A & above ground pool, 
too. Low dwn payment. 
*67,500. 

Hedge against intlation! 

termsl 

'John River. Only $5,000 dwn. 

"$15,000. 

3 BR, lB 2 Ig. fenced lots, 
privacy, FP, ready to be 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	 323.7972 

- 	 _____ _____ ___ _ 

IUNE 	 ________________ 

PORZIG REALTY 	 ______ 

	

in pool on these warm days & 	 ________________________ 

	

COUNYRV PROPERTY 	 _____ 

	

, With almost 2000 sq. ft. of living 	 _____ 	 _____________________________ 

	

Strombet .drlson & Sanford. 	 _____________________________ 

Eve. )0566l.S64O 	305373.186) 	 _____________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

	

Weklva retreat I acre on St. 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

Total price unbelievable at 	 ____________________ 

	

restored. All for $29,900. 	 _________________________________ ________________________________ 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
68—Wanted to Buy 	 78-ltorCycles 	 80—Autos for Sale 

	

41—Houses 	_________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	- ________________________ 

I 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE. 	 l979SujukiG5I2SV 	 WE BUY CARS REALTY WORLD 

Likenewcond 

FiXTURES Jenkins Fur 	______________________ 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	

niturp. 205 E. 25th St. 323 0981 	
JUST MAkE PAYMENTS-- '69 -- 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7150 	

to '75 models Call 339 9100 or NEW TIRESSI9.19& UP 
534.1505 lDt.aleri 

/ 	

I, 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	21)3 French Ave. 	Sanford 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	 I 	 ______________ 

__________________________ 	 48.000 one owner mi, only ______________________________ 	
76 Olds Delta 88. 2 dr. 350 engine, niture Salvage 372 8771 	 - 	- - 

- 

, 	Inc., Realtors 
', 	

79-Trucks.Trailers 	52.444. 1)6 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 

The Real Estate Agency 	'' 	

. 	 Diamonds Bridges Antiques. 	77 Ford Explorer. spoke wheels. 	78 Pont Trans Am. like new. 

Antiques, modern furniture. 	______________________________ 
I 	Casselberry. 834 8399 Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. 	 __________________________ 

373 5371 
2135 	S French (17 97) Sanford 	

•I 	
3232801. 	 351 Cleveland. auto & AC. only 	33.000 mi Only $5888 436 Auto 

	

53.888. 6 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 	Sales. 	850 	Hwy 	136. 
1 pct. interest to qualified 	a 

monthly payments under 5250. 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ 
Low down payments, 3222287 	

(. ( 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 16 Chevette, runs good ____________________________ 	
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	80—Autos for Sate 	 si000 

_____________________________________ 	

372 7912 before S furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 
It 	

42-.....Mobi 	
1966 Ford Galaxy 500 2 dr 	75 Gremlin, 6 cyl auto . air, 

lit' 	I 	
• 	 Wanted to buy used office 

Coupe, auto, air, thiS beautiful 	nower, radio, 33.000 mi . 51675, 
ee OUt beautiful new BROAD. 	 • 

/ 

\ 	 - 	

-' 	 equipment Noll's Sanford 
______________________ 	

Furniture Salvage. 17 92. So, ___________________________ 	
c,lr is near mint , excellent 	may Consider small car in 

os Sanford 322 8771 	 original paint $1,800 831 8101 	trade, good mileage 372 0098 
GR E GOR V MOBILE HOME S or 339 4182. 	 - ____________________________ - 	 . 	- 	

-________ 	68 Cony Plymouth Fury 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	
______ 

3903 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 We buy used furniture VA & FHA Financing 

Home, single or double wide. 

FURNITURES. THINGS 	
$695. Current lnsp 

323 7157 
Wanted to buy, older Mobile 	 ________ 

_____ 	
5005 Sanford Ave 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

______ 	

Sanford 	 323 6593 	 For Sale 1931 Model A, 2 dr 
Call anytime 12730781. Hwy 97. I mile west of Speed 	Ford Exc running cond 

way, Daytona Beach, Will hold 	Modified road car FIRM 

	

72-Auction 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 	 323 1183 aft 5 
I YR. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	 "Take the $400 one...your husband can't 	 , 	- -- - 

	 every Tuesthiy & Saturday at 	-- - -______________ 
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 2B, w 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________ 

7 30 It's the only one in 	7 Chev Impala S W. top 
Central HIA heat pump, big 	 get 33 percent angrier! 	

GUN AUCTION 	 Florida. You set the reserved 	carrier. exc tires, new insp 
bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	- - 	 _____ 	 - 	

-- 	 Sunday March 3h 	 price Call 901 255 83" for 	sticker. $650 373 0799 
cash to mtg. 519,9001! Harold 	

53—W.Radjoi.StereO 	 Consignments accepted 	 further details 	 _____________________ Hall Realty, Inc 323577j. 	__________________________ 	

SANFORDAUCTION3?3.70 	 - 	 I 1977 Chrysler New Yorker - -------------- 
	 '75 Pontiac Bonneville, very 	tlrougham, loaded. White on The Evening Herald Classified 	Investors this won't last long. 	IV repo 19" Zenith. Sola orig. 	

clean, fully eqpt 18 mpg 	while, beautiful Only 77,000 Ads offer no fancy claim. 	Nice 7 BR 5. I BR furn, 	$493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mó 	••I•II.......I..... 	52,800 372 8658 	 mi 53.500 831 8101 or 339 4782 
s. . . Just Results! 	 Triplex, 2 carports, comm. 	Agent 339 93*6 - 	 -- 	

--- 	 I zoned on S. Sanford Ave. Lu. 	Make your TV remote controlled 	PUBLIC AUCTION• CARkIAJI COVE 2 BR, 2B 5. 3 	lot could build additional units. BR, 2B, cxc. cond. Call for 	Rent for $655 mo. --clear over 	-- no wires. Come by our Shop •MON., MAR. 24, 7 PM• 	 NOTICE for demonstration. details. Crank Construction 	$300. Assume present mtq 	
HERB'S TV 

	

CLEAN UP SALE Must sell to 	With the aid of modern technology and several years research, 
Realty, REALTOR. $30 606). 	Asking $63,000 269 7377 	

2597 S. Sanford Ave 	323 1731 	Ihe bare walls to make room 	our company ha discoveredthe only way todouble and triple food 
_______________ 	

br upcoming gun 8. antique 	
products in the world, at minimum cost, using environmental 

REALTY WORLD. 	 -- 	- 	 - 	
- 	 auction Lots of qood clean 	

control. This high profit, depression proof business is the fastest — 47-Real Estate Wanted 	S5-Boats & AcCessories 	turn includinufinehouseful w 	qrowinqlndustry Intheworld Thtslsnoftydroponjcs, H you are having difficulty findinç 	— 	' 	- 	
' 	 BroyhIl DR suite, extra nice a place to live, car to riye, a We buy equuiy in houses, apis., & 	ROBSON MARINE 	 BR suite, extra nice LR Suite, 	 POTENTIAL OVER job, or some service you have 	vacant land Lucky Invest 	 292714w, 1797 	 La Z tS.y recliner, auto garage need of, read all our want ads 	ments, P 0 Box 79 Sanford 	 Sanford, Fla 3277) 	 door opener, I mo old Ken 	

$70,000 every day. 	 322.4741 	 -- 	 more washer & dryer • other 
MUST SELL 	17' F glass 	turn in housefull, All less than 	

per year 
Wanted to buy for cash from 	Larson Runabout w '63 40 hp, 	I yr. old, also more storage 43—Lots.Acreage 	- 	 owner 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	recently rebuilt. Needs seat & 	lots from NY. All to be sold to 	Land owner will have an Independent business that can earn 

_______________________________ 	home Write Box 1539, Sanford 	cleanup, 5300 373 88)7 aft 6 	the highest bidder. 	 over 570.000 annually in this exclusive ground floor opportunity. giving location, owner and 	
Come early. stay late. 	 May be tunas family operation part.t.me or aentee ownership. Nice residential lot on El Portal, 	vice. No salesmen. 	

u MFG boat. 20 hp 1973 Mer 	S VISA - MASTER CHARGES loaded with tr5. Assume __________________________ 	
cury electric start motor, 	$ CASH DOOR PRiZEs 	 CALL COLLICT $3,140 mtg. at 9'. pct. mt. with 	
Gator till trailer, $B9S Ph. 322 $25 mo. pymts, Total price 47.A-? gages Bought 	1737 	 'SANFORD AUCTION. 1 	 VOR INPORMATION $7,500 or best offer. 3235036. 	________ 

_&Sod------------. .-. 	 ------- — - - 	 1215 5. French 	 JOHN ARDEN 
IS 13 $31. 1991 Waltingfora000doeal? 	

- 59-Musical Merchandise 	323.7340 	 RHODENENTERPRISES Will buy Is? 8.2nd mortgates. We 	- 	
- 	 P.O. Box 1227 also make Real Estate & 	

- •••••.•..•...S..... 	 LakeWjIes,Fla.33153 
HERE ARE 31 	 Business loans. Florida 	Can't tind I?? Try us! Over 14 top Mortgage Investment. 1104 E. 	ta new pianos I. organs In 	For Estate Commercial & ResI 
S acre grove *5.000 dwn 	Robinson, Oriando, 172 2976. 	stock, including new, used, 	dentlal Auctions S. Appraisals 

ID acres, part wooded, part 	 —.---- -- ' 	
- 	 rebuIlt & reconditIoned, We 	Cell Dell's Auction, 323 5620. 

pasture. $2,000 dwn. 
' 	 for Sale 	don't brag about our low 	 - - ----- 

-. 	 •ij 	• i : 

___________ __________ 

___________ 

___________ '1'k Mii I'" 
6.Sacresw sm. pond. $1,000 dwn. 	

- -- 	 prices, our customers do that. 	Somebody is looking for your 

	

- 	 Cannon Music Co., Longwood 	bargain. Offer it today in the We specialize in lots, acreage, 	
TIFFANY LAMPS 	Village Shopping Center, SR 	Classified Ads. farms, ranches 8. groves. 

Closed restaurant must liquidate 	431. 1 bI E of I 1. 3395900. 	 - 	-- 
immediately. Many lead & 	

75-A--Vans H. Ernest MORRiS Sr. 	 copper Tiffany type hanging 	6O.A'-BUSII-SS Equip. 	 ----- 	 ---. x 
lamps. All are hand made, --- - -. 	 __________________________________________________________ 

p 
au. 	ESTATE Broker 	different, and 20" diameter 	 '71 American Traveler mini 290N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	with many pieces, 	 Jewelry store fixtures for sale, 	motor home. 360 Dodge Fully 5349200 	 Eve.I$2.365? 	 6280701 	 Lighted display counters 	vqpt 10-Il mpg. Reg gas. 

alarms, fixtures, furniture, 	Asking 57.000. Will consider Ig 	 baUty Car. 	 Home Repair Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	________________________ 	
3720106 anytime. 

322 568) 	 wh base Ford Van in trade. 
located off Courtland 	 BUY,SELL,TRADE 	

IOWER'SBEAUI"I'SALON 	 CompleleMobile 
'Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 	311.31SF. First St. 	322 5622 	For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 	75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkg, 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	 Home Repair 
323.7999 after 	 - 	 filing cab. & chairs. Many 	Duel AC, Only 13,250. 436 Auto 	519£. 1st St., 322 5747 	 3495259 

	

items to choose from. Noll's 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	136, 	 .-.- — 
Beds, Dbi. motel B.S. & Matt., 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, u 	Casselberry, 131 $399. 	 f'amJc fl 	 The Best Buy In Town - A low 

+ 	 $30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	
, So. of Sanford. 322 872). 	_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

cost Classified Act 
S. French. 323.7340 

78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 	 EINTZER riCt 	 _________________________ 
V '7 ACRES PINt I PALMETTO 	Levis& Wrangler Jeans 	 62-Lawn.Garden 	van, S pass.. 36.000 ml. only 	New or repair, leaky Showers our NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	ARMYNAVY SURPLUS 	 -'---- ' 

	 $S,1$L 436Auto Sales, MO Hwy 	specialty, 25 yrs. Eap. 1691562 	 LIght I'lauling $8,900 WITH GOOD TERMS. 3 	3)0 Sanford Ave. 	3225191 	
- 	 136, Casselberry, 8319399. 	 __________________________ SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 	 - 	Lawnmowers We sell the bestS 	

Tile floors installed lfyouneedfillfr 	
service the rest. WESTERN 	

Yard Debris, Trash, LAKE 	FRONT, 	NICELY 	Lg.holes,forgOodpr, 	AUTO, 301W. 1st . 	
l7Chevy Sport Van, WDs,6cyI,3 	 NEW& REPAIR 	

Appliancesi WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE 	 3239329 	 -___________ ________________ 	 sp.. 35,000 ml. only 53,188, 4)6 	Free Est 	830 1783 aft 6 	
(LOCAL 1319 537) Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 136, _____________________________ DO & CFU. $20,000. 

Color portable TV; console color 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	Casselberry, 8311399. 	 _______________________ 
ORANGE GROVE 12½ ACRES 	TV; Stereo AMFM tape 	 YELLOWSAND 	 Clock Repair ROBINSON 5. SEEDLING. 	player 	I 	recorder; 	Call Clark&Igirt 373.7590 	------_-----. - 	 - 	 _______________________ 

GENEVA AREA $6,500 PER 	_____________________ 	 __,, 	- 
miscellaneous items 3236670. 

- 	 76-Auto Parts 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER ACRE. ALL OR HALFI 

	

(30) 90" L drapery panels (60 	 66'-Horses 	..-_.. . -- -. 	 204 S. Park Ave. 	 (rent i v e Surfaces Ii C. 
3726509 	 specializing in repainting, mt. 

2'2 ACRES TALL PINES GEN. 	running ft.), shades of gm. 	--. --- - --- 	 - 
- 	 AOK TIRE 	 322 74i 	

& ext. wallpaper, wall texing. 
EVA AREA. $1,900. ESTATE 	blue. New $1,000, sell for $50. 	Shatlandpontdh 	 Shocks 55.9$-Heavy Duty $7.95 	

wood staining Free Ext After 
WANTS CASH OFFER. 	 322 1721 	

3 yrs. old, 	 AIR SHOCKS $59.95 	
'essmaking 	 you have called the rest call 

	

- 	 322.3277 after 6 	 New Batteries $29.95 

	

____________________________ 	
2413 French Ave., Sanford the best. 867 5592 2' 	PLUS ACRES PAVED 	51''HsetldGo 	

- 	 ________ 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 
ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL - 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 

TREES ON ST. JOHNS 	 68-Wanted to BUY 	77—JunkP,mved 	Drapes,Uholstery 	 Paintings, Repair 
RIVER, SANFORD AREA. 197$ S1ngi' Futura Fully auto, 	-- 	 - - 	-.- 	. 	

- POSSIBLE MARINA SITE, 	repossessed, used very short 	Will buy old class rings & silver 	 ___________________________ $37,500. TERMS AVAILABLE. 	time. Original $592, bai. $111 or 	coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	BUY JUN8CCARS 
I rent Painting & Repair '991 mc. Agent 339I4, 	 Jim 323-1595. 	 From$lOto$50 	 Groofflinga Boarding 	Interior & Exterior HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, 	 Call322i'.634; 37S.4 	 _________________________ 	

FreeEst 	 322 3558 
DeBAR V AREA. IS WOODED 	i off of total inventory of brand 	

Make room in your attic, garage 	 — ______________________ ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. 	new interspring bedding. 	
Sell idle items with a Classif ion Co'a Dollar PaId for iunk . 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	Painting & Remodeling 

CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 	These beds are not damaged 	
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 	cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	 FREE ESTIMATES, or seconds but brand new top 	
332261) or 131.9993. 	 3775,90 	 stat controled heat, off floor 	Call anytime 349 5759 ACRES LAKE FRONT 	line bedding sets onlyl Free 	

' 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 	local delivery. Noll's Sanford 
WOODED, VOLUSIA COUN 	Furniture Salvage, 1797. So.oI 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TV, 525.500. 	 Sanford. 3235771. 	 Top Prices Paid 

_____________________________ 	Used, any condition 644 9)26 
14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 

LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 	 AP'cS 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
$56,900. 	 MICROWAVE 

Push button controls, has caro 
usel, still in warranty. 

__ 	
Originally $449, assume pay. 

msnts of $2) mo. Agent 339. 
1114. 

your pet. 3225152. 

Photogmply 
- HouseCleaning 

Wedding photography by John 

HOusewives Cleaning Service 
Cullum, 	Free engagement 
rhotos or color laiD. 373 5258. 

Personalized, fast, dependable ______________________________ 
Regular or Itimq basl 

Wedo wash windows 	677 Tax Service 

Horns lfllOVSffl5nf% ACCURATE 
Tax Srvir. & 

- Washer typo. GE deluxe model. S Unfurn. - Adult. Family 
- - - 

- 	- 	 5561 
Sold orig. $109.35, used short 
time. Bal. $199.14 or $19.35 mo. 

' 

5 Foil - Laundry Carpentry, Painting, Maint, ________________________ 

SEIGLER REALTY Agent..339-fl$. 
' 

SOulet- I. Story of alltypes.Lic. Bonded 
323 603$ 	Insured 	$34 $399 Tree Service 

BROKER KENMORE WASHER 
- Parts, fl'L 	I 

' miiI, lIIIIiI_ 1505 W. 28th ST. 
2439S.MyrtleAVe. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPL lANCES 

I SANFORD 1 Man, quality operation Tree Service 
Sanford 	Orlando 

337 
373407 

______________________________ 
:y.pg'' I 322.20,0 

_____________________________ 
S yns, cap. Patios, Driveways, 

etc. Wayne Beal. 321.1321 
Top, Trim, Removal 

Call Jim Flinn, 534.749, 321-0440 
______________________ 

CUSTOMHOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

S.G.BALINT 	3221445 
-

------- 

______________________ 

BARROW'S WELDING 

Ref. rope. 14 cu ft frost free. 
Orig. $139, now 530$ or $19 mo. 

________________________ 
_____ __ __________ 

LAKE SYLVAN ESTATES 
I.o$M 	100'x iso' 	On Canal St. 

62acresEof Sanford. S3-TI.S Term$. Call W. Maiiczowskl, 
REALTOR. -- Tomorrow may be the day you SERVICE 

Good used TV's, 523 Iup 
__________________________ ASKING sell that roIl.a.way bed you've 

nowheretoroll away.. 	If you 

3210517 
Custom 	built 	uliilty 	& 	boat 100' LAKE 	FRONT 	LOT In 

Cassslberryon Semlnola Blvd. 
Good for investment or use 

MILLERS 
3619 Orlando Dr. 	Pt,. 3220352 

place a Classified Ad today. trailers, truck racks I misc. 
repairs. 

TELEVISION 
now. $11,900 with good terms. 

Call: Harold H11,smlth 
____________________ 

_____________________ 

C all Bart
RCA color console 25", sold new 

over $700. Balance due $17100 
or take over my payments 323 1776 

[ 	

To List Your Business,., 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

ii  

REAL ESTATE 
$l7.00.month. 	Still 	in  
warranty. 	Will deliver. 	Call FLAGSHIPIANKf SEMINOLE 

REALTOR,3337490 M7S34. 30N ORLANDO DR. _________ 

'I.; 
L' i''V."Ll.. 
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BLON DIE 	 46-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 24, 1$O 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 4811* agency 	Answer to Previous Puzzle ____________________________ 	

(abbr.) 
WHAT WOULD 	

KIMMY DLD ME THAT WOULD 5HE THE NEW WAITRESS READY GOTO LUNCH, )f 
4 Government 51 Kind of 	

Dental Problems 

	

I Collection 49 Ocean 	l'fq rriNL 
R11 

SuPPE' 	 ______________

CATANRH

BUT CLI 	 _____________ 0 

	

TOAY 8 Runs 	religion 	
N 	 EA1 stY'

BROUGHT 	wd.) 	53 Mohammedan 
	

. 1 	1 1 N
YOU LIKE ORANyrHlp.jG BE 1OQiW LUNCH SPECIAL 	THEY HIRED AT THE 	DAGW000 ? 	

agent (comp. lettuce 	
.  1

Cause Bad Breath 	

Evening 

c 	

_._ 	

L11 LUNCH COUNTER 	 I 	

12 Sob 	57 With outside 	A N 	

I 

13 Chiids toy 	references 	i N
0 	 TUE 
NNEND

'ma
[  

14 One 	60 Addition to a A 
. 	

N 	

A 	 N 0 	 DEAR DR LAMB- I 15 Wind 	house 	______________________ 
16 Serfs 	61 Plush  

	

______   	
Herald—(USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

ilieiriil.4i 
20 Cut down 	63 Actor Mineo 	 I ON I LAM 	 wash for several years. I 

).year.oIdfma1eandhave 

fl 

Dr. 

	

_ 	 ____ 

21 Curse 	64lhasame(Lat N Al 	N I 	 MA N rarelygarglebutslznplyrinse 	 Lamb 	
y,Ma 

	

3. 	
26 haly 	point 	River in Had., 43 Diplomacy 	this habit while I had braces 	- 

r 	16 Requires 	62 Force unit 	 F A $ 	 LAMfj been using a strong mouth- 	 72nd Year, No 185--Tuesday,  

\ 

c 
1 116_ 
	 ___ 

______ 	

22 all ht taste 
24 S ki out 	65 Assemblies 	10 DSVIi1'$ 	38 Before (poet.) my mouth with It after 1 1 	 _______ 	 __ 	 ____   

	

__________ 	

(ebb,.) 	66 Compass 	land 	40 Lop., 	brushing my teeth. I got Into 

L 15 _______ 	30 Shut out 	 17 Amazed 	45 CIA 	on and now I like the clean ) 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walk 	
33 Hebrew holy 	 DOWN 	19 Energy-saving 	forerunner 	feeling. I was wondering Lilt 	To give you an overall 

	

Walker 	day (abbr.) 	 time (abbr.) 47 Paths 
	will do any harm to my 	concept of the many different 

34 Sown (Fr.) 	I Read 	23 Entreaty 

r _Sheriff Wants To Add 29 To Staff 

IT'S TIME 	 11- l5 	SPRING IS THE 	SARGE, 	PROBABLY 	SNOULPN'T WE 	36 Dancer Kelly 2 Indian tribe 25 Prop 	49 Hindu 	buds or tissues over a period causes of bad breath, I'm 
FOR OUR 	 J REBIRTH OF 	IS THIS 	 WAIT FOR THE 	37 Diminutivesuf. 3 Ancient 	26 On a cruise 	garment 	of time. I usually only have sendlngyouThe Health Letter ANNUAL 	 NATLJR'E, THE... 	GOING TO 	 . 	SLINPAY PAGE? 	fix 	 Phoenician 27 Cablevision 50 Novilist 	the mouthwash in my mouth number 9.4, HalitosIs: TheSPRING BE A LONG 	 U. 	 39 Now 	port 	(abbr.) 	Bagnold 	about 30 to 80 seconds for Breath Problem and What to 	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 county about $328,400 for the fiscal year October, 	only i percent of the cases it handled, the second on salaries. ________ 	
Testament 	4 Wanderers 	28 Act of speech 52 Eye infection 	out, Also what do Do about It. Other readers 

	

, 	 book 	5 One of 3 	29 Charitable or- 	Minus BEETLE HeraldStaff Writer 	 1980 to September, 1981. 	 lowest figure for Seminole police agencies. 	That personnel figure does not include six 

WA L K, 	- 	 ______ 

	

W 	41 Actress 	Stooges 	gonization 	55 Cry of sorrow YOU think about those new who want this issue can send 
	 I  .  . 	 ~ 	 . 

 Southern 	6 Indian maid 	(abbr.) 	 N 	I 	I 	
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk will be looking 	The new corrections officers. necessm when the 	Statewide law enforcement departments solved 22.3 	deputies paid for by federal grants, assigned to the 42 Avoid 	7 Snooped 	31 Indian coin 58 Young lady (Fr. tongue cleaners? 	 75 cents with a long, stamped, 

- 	 46 Stern 	wds,, ill.) 	bag 	59 Noun suffix 	believe it will do you any care of this newspaper, P.O. 	- 

1981 budget request to the Seminole County Corn- will cost just under $200,000. he said. 	
"The sheriff's department is always asking for 

	

-addressed envelope for it. 	 To 	 for 29 new deputies and corrections officers in his 	new jail opens, an event now scheduled for June 1, 	percent of the cases tile%- handled, the report sa%s. 	(,otlllt%-*s ( 	 ask force, Polk said. 

) 	, 	q .. 	 kind 	9 Just right (3 35 Small carrying 58 Electrical unit 	DEAR READER - I don't Send your request to me, II)
,-- I 	 . . 	0 	

44 Restaurant 	8 Revolver 	32 Hirt 	 obbr.) 	 self 
	

. 	 mission. 	 The new corrections officers are a necessity, 	more men" said County Commission Chairman Hill 	Next year, the present staff of uniformed deputies 
tTh 	

,I-2,41 	 Zoo ,/ 	 -....... 	 — — — 	 harm although I don't think It Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 -j' 	, 	Polk says his new budget will include a request 	under federal Jail staffing guidelines, for the larger 	KirchtmIf, adding the commissioners 	tild 	arid detectives will cost the county about $400,000 

	

structure which will SOOfl house county prisoners, 	probably go along with Polk's request "if the sheriff 	inure due to salary hikes, Polk said. 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 '9 	10 It 	will do you much good either, New York, NY 10019. 	 .- 	 for 18 new corrections officers, needed this summer 	But Polk also regards the 11 new deputies as convinces us there's a need." particularly if you don't have 	As The Health Letter I'm 	 . . 	 when a new jail opens, and 11 new deputies for 1980- 	important to handling law enforcement in Seminole 	 If the new officers are added, the new total bill 

	

________________ 	
12 — 	13 - — - 	 14 	 any bad breath problems. 	sending you explains, you can 	 81, additions to a force which has not kept pace with I would like to point out that even have bad breath 	- 	 . 	

. 	 the population. 	 County. 	 But Assistant County Administrator Jeff Etch 	will come to $3,842,000 for deputies, plus $764,695 for 
THE BORN LOSER 15 	 17 

	

by Art Sarsom 	- 	- 	- 	I 	- 	. 	 mouthwashes only tend to originating from the lungs. 	 "I haven't added any new detectives in two 	State crime figures for 1979, just release( this 	
berger said the county anticipates losing federal 	jail personnel. 

18 	19 	20 	 21 revenue sharing funds next %ear, and officials are mask the odors that originate That's really how a person 	 years," he said, explaining the size of the force has week, show the county's 50 patrolmen and 20 	projecting a tight budget. 	 l)cputies currently receive an average of about 

	

RJT1Wr 1HIl& Our! 
	 23 	24 	 are many causes for bad alcohol odors are coming out 	I 	 m 	 4,177 over 1978 figures I see related story, page 1% 1. 	Out of ;I total operating budget of $1.m5,914 this 

 from the mouth Itself, There has an alcohol breath. Those 	 P 	 not increased with the population and spiraling 	detectives handled 74,200 crimes last year, up by 	 $14,084, including social security and retirement 
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%U" TM(EU 	T RiP OF IT! 	 ' 	 — 	— 	— 	— — — 	breath. Some cases are of the bloodstream and Into 	 JOHN POLK 	 Polk said the 11 new deputies would cost the 	The sheriff 's department was listed as closing year, the sheriff's department will spend $3. 180,271 	$11,484,    Polk said. 

funds, Corrections officers are paid ,tit average of ? 	

P4WI'. 

	

MY sft6HTRAY 	 26 27 28 	 29 	30 	 31 32 	caused by dental problems the air that you breathe out of 	 - 

WR3 I JA  and that's why a person with the lungs. That's why a breath 
33 — 	 34 	35 	36 	— — bad breath always should analysis test works to 

0 

have a good complete dental determine what your blood 

	

Cr 	1 	
41 	 evaluation. There may be an alcohol level really is. 	 ~'i 	

I a 	a 	ZS 	 . infection around the roots of 	 ..1. 	ri 
— I  " ,~ ri 	 a on ______43 	44 	45___________________ — — the teeth tiat you can't 	

DEAR DR. LAMB— My 
____________ 	 father Is constantly chiding — — — 	 — '- — — — much about even with the best I 	6 	 .2* 	 46 	47 	48 	 use of toothbrush, dental floss

me for eating lemons with salt 
WAsIllN(;ToN U11I —The cost of and services that cost $100 in l%7 now ___________________________ 	

49 60 	 51 	52 	53 	54 55 56 
____________ 	 __________ 	 — — 	 — — — and other home devices, 	as he says that they will strip 

' 	 Presidential Politics Affect Sanford Hike 	living shot up another 1.4 percent in cost $23L40. Then, bad breath may also 
t
Owe any benefits to be
he enamel off your teeth. Are 	

' 	 February for a compounded annual 	I loirie financing costs rose 2.9 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Knowles, in a cover letter with a copy 	operators, utility plant operatorsand fire taxes mll be atlopteil by tile 1,Cgisli-iture 	inflation rate (if 17.7 percent, tile percent tit February, tile I.abor 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— 	 59 	60 	 occur from the tongue. That's 

why It's very Important for gained from eating lemons 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 of the survey, noted budget preparation and police personnel, 	 again this year. 	 Labor Department reported today. Department said, reflecting a 2,2 

	

______________ 	 — — — — 	— 	
— — people to clean the tongue other than the vitamin C 
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ING

61 	 63 Will the question of whether some for the 1980.81 fiscal year beginning Oct. 	Knowles said 40 percent of those 	"We will uiily be able to raise taxes liv 5 	(rceery prices dropped slightly last percent increase in mortgage rates 

	

FOR'IOU, I PROMISE 	 _____ every day Just the same as aspect? Do they In fact 	
Sanford city employees get a pay raise 1 is within days of starting. He said the persons who quit their jobs with the city percent without a referendum and there 	month but the overall Consumer Price and a 0.4 percent rise in house prices. 

YOU 00 N'\_ 	ENOUGH TO BREAK 	 _____ 
_______  D! 	I'LL STOP.f 	TOMORWW! 	 64 — — — 65 	 — 66 — 

 I J 	 J 
they brush their teeth. Lfl 	teeth? KNOW, 	—

remove the enamel from your 	
- 	hinge on the results of the New York major portion of the city's budget Is the 	list low salaries as a reason, He said with is no way this can get past a rcfcrcpduir1. 	Index rode higher on i'.pidh iflcft'as' 'liie rise iii lwiiiv prices was the 

THIS HABIT OF ALWAYS I 	 ____ 

'tlre overall February jump iii retail any inure," said department analyst preparing the budget, Moore tout him it 
[ 	 %1, 	I 	 HOROSCOPE 	paste and a toothbrush, 	have from eating that many 	Carter will have a large part in the budgets, 	 addition to any cost-of-living increases ririglit 

be wise for the manager to get his 	prices was identical to January's 1.4 Patrick 

PROCRASTINATING! 
MARY, 	 ! 

INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 that have been advocated, but 	DEAR READER — I 	Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore thinks it 	 ; 0__~_ 	 I 	 ford's percentage is low in comparison 	gave 612 percent pay raises. 	 money problenis," Nioore said. 	 Gasoline plillip prices have no%% risen 	"Perhaps home pricesare going to .1 I 	 / - 	 4- 	
I 	 probably the beat tongue presme the one benefit you 	will have something to do with it. And the with the 60-to-70 percent for personal 	He also pointed out (lie increases to 	 . 	 14 

	

To Knowles request for direction tit 	
fill percent tit it %ear. . 	 stabilize because no one can buy theill ~ clner of all is a little tooth- get Is the enjoyment you must 	economic policies of President Jimmy services allocated in other governmental bring salaries up to average would be in 

0 a 	 - 	 I 	 01 	 You can brush the surface lemons. The biggest value 	ultimate decisions, Moore believes. 	The survey shows Sanford's salary which should be granted. 	 ation and recoil (Indations for 	
percent and represented more bad 	Gasoline prices rose at ;I monthly 

. , 	
"/// - -. A 	 9 	. 	 0 * 0 	 %hl 	 of the tongue at the same time really l.stheir vitamin C. They 	, 	 "It's going to be Jimmy Carter In levels to be quite low in one large group 	"We can't sit here on March 24 and say inform, 	- 

	

salaries together and "d I'llrop it in a bttt)i1i 	news for President Carter In an rate of 7.:I percent, almost the same as 

	

"`,~ 	
. 	 that you brush your teeth and 	 Washington who will tell us what's going 	 we will increase salaries" in October 	 election vear. 	 Januarv's 7.4 percent. 

	

it won't hurt It a bit. Our and they're not going to strip 	to happen. We've got to wait for the — clerical and secretarial employees — 

. 	 (~~ 	
— 06104*,", 	For Tuesday, March 25, 1980 	 tongue is pretty tough. If you the enamel off your teeth or 	issues to be clarified. Maybe after 

and that specialized personnel and Moore said. "Our ox is already in the
trawer- in case it is 
	 Although the current inflation rate 

=supervisors are also underpaid. ditch froin federal revenue sharing." 	At tile saine time, the commission oil a 	is much higher, the administration 	Household fitels rose 2.9 percent 3' 	 ,a to 
- f,/ 	

I - -:= =-=— I ==I , 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	being because of your sensible 
don't clean off the tongue, 	cause you any other medical 	tomorrow (today) when we see what Employees such as building official, 	A week ago, Knowles told the coin- 4-1 vote agreed to have the state 	has predicted inflation of between ii (luring the month. Home fuel oil prices 

	

EEK& MEEK 	 — — 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Mimb Ili, INO 	approsch. You've got the 
accumulated food particles, problems. If you had an ulcer 	happens in New York we will get an draftsman, engineering technician, tilissioners it is likely the city will lose Department of Community Affairs 	and 12 percent for all of 1980. coill- rose 5.1 percent, following a 5.3 

	

and secretions can be a major or something of that sort, I 	
answer," Moore told City Manager licensing official and minimum housing $360,000 in federal revenue sharing funds conduct a new job classificationand pay 	pared to 13.3 percent last year. percent increase in January. 
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I 	Even if you previously had 	VIRGO (Aug. 23,Sept. 22) 
	 policies. Knowles said it would take a. up... 	 . 	 rate will cool later this vear as the increases, tile spendable earnings of 

ans 	
surprised how many 	them. But, otherwise, I can't' 	direction iron) the city co 

wers. Use em. 	 source of odor. You'd be might advise you to limit 	Warren Knowles, who was seeking code Inspector are paid higher than as part of Carter's economic Idarl on city employees from "the ground 	Adnunistration economists say the 	Asa result of the recent sharp price tkA3,MGE) JF 
(wrn 	 _____ people 	 mriiission for a busysodal calender it Is apt Problems can be solved don't know that Its important see that It makes much dl!- 	budget preparation purposes Monday 	 $2.20-per-$1,000 property valuation in- 	Ted Cox of the agency said it will take 	Carter anti-inflation program begins an average urban blue collar worker to pick up appreciably this through a little soul. to clean the tongue. 	ference, 	 night. 	 Knowles said salary adjustments for crease to make U that money or the city three to six iiionths to complete the 	to take effect. 	 in a family of four - after taxes and 

	

coming 
year. Your popularity searching. Probing deeply 	 The mutter under discussion at the City the clerical-secretarial group and would have to cut services. 	 survey. The survey is to be cO!iil)letly 	'l'lie February Consumer Price adjusting for inflation - declined 1.4 

bRJrrr 

I. ARl 	(March 21-AprIl 19) ans era you need. 

RIDGE 	survey conducted by the city's equal would range from 5 percent to 30 percent cutting services. 	 city will be expected to provide clerical 

will put you in demand, 	will help you uncover the 	 Commission meeting was a salary specialized personnel and supervisors 	The commission decided to look at funded by state and federal money. i'he 	Index stood at $236.4, meaning goods percent in February. 

opportunity officer, Francle Wynalds. to bring them up to averages. 	 Moore sMd the thntng Is wrong to be assistance. qualities to begin with, but DtacussInglxnportantmatters WIN -AT 	 Knowles exthnates it will cost the city 	Meanwhile, Sanfood hm kept palce with considering sWary increases. 4,We are 	Cox said the Sanford study will be one 	
--- 	
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_________ 	 _____________ 	 __ 	

today they will be even more with a trusted Mend today 	 $136,000 to raise salaries of some em- the average salary level or pays more for talking about a half million to three- of 47 projects for 27 jurisdictions to be 

Longwood Moves 

	

*ongly accentuated. Others will cement a stronger 	 South could duck that first 	ployees to the average paid to employees those positions making up a large quarters million dollars increase," he conducteti by the state department with 
_____ 	

will be Inspired to emulate relationship and freshen each 	
MMTH 	

spade and make his contract 	In similar Jobs in private industry and in number of the city labor force, such as said. He noted it is likely the state law $90,000 in federal money and $40,000 in your behavior. Romance, of your perspectives. 	
063 	 provided that East did not 	other governments, 	 laborers, light truck and tractor limiting the amount cities can increase state money. 

_________ 	 ______ 	

old both the ace and king of 

	

- 	 I 	I travel, luck, resources, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. ) 	 WK 108 ____ 	

possible pitfalls and career The resolve and persistence 	 • A Q 	
clubs." 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by E 8uhin 	for the coming months are all you are capable of today In 	 •Q J 109$ 	er, would take e first sp ___________________ 
discussed In your Astro- fulfilling your ambitions is WEST EAST 	and o after clubs immediate. 

______ ______ ______ 	

wald:"MaSouthp1a 	
County Shrugs Off Report ' On Low Pay 	 Toward Rezoning "vOtJ EVER LOOK UP 	"MLL BE. THE PEATH 	 MEANT T 	PEOPLE 	with your birthday, Mail i a winner and you'll be one. 	 club and spades were contin. 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	other job classifications, the total must raise salaries to stop employee and credibility with the taxpayer," 

STUART WHY iP4T 	STUARTt3 VOCABULARY 	

L/aq) 	

HE THOUGHT IT ' 	 Graph Letter, which begins exceptionally strong. Act like 	• 54 	K Q $ 	ly. lien, if West took the first _________________ 

	 TRANQUILIZER! 	 4K4 	4A63 

 
•7$S3 WITH THE SQAE 	for each to Astro-Graipih, Box 	BAG117TARJUS (Nov. W ued, East would get to estab- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	proposal would cost the county about turnover," Williams said.-We've sur- Kirchhoff said. 

UNPER6TANI7? 	
HE bV%ISE NOW 	 # ____

„-~ 	41111111, Raft aty Station, N.Y. Dec. 21) Bacna of yow 	 lish three spades while he still, 	
Although a salary survey shows $174,000 for the remaining half year and veyed what other entities pay. Let's 	Kaiser added that in the last six to 	Illy JANE CASSIAMERRY 	been heavy taxpayers because of their 

VCRI75 vOtJ 	N'T 	

VWHAT
50trm 	 retaned the club ace and 	. Seminole County's top administrators nearly SM,000 for next year. 	 check their rate of turnover compared to eight nionths lie had lost six or seven men 	 Ilerald Stalf'Writer 

WORP PlC 	 ___ 

	

lOOlLBeata'eto specify blrth positive and farming at. 	 •A1073 	South would wind up one trick high valuation.” 

3 	 ~ 

 _________ 	 date. 	 titude, you can be most 	 AQJ 	 ,jt" 	 are paid 10 percent or nibre below those 	"This will put us in the best shape ours." 	 to one district in Orange County alone. 	After two weeks of discussion the 	"Because it is one of the busiest high- 

	

TAURUS (Aprd 2"hy 30) helpful today in inspidnig a 	 #K 194 	 Alan: "A really brilliant 	in comparable positions in central we've ever been In as far as being 	Williams also said he- would like to 	Williams said tile Seminole County Longwood City Commission voted ways. we need to keep some sort of rein 

	

Not only are you a good loved one or child to look 	 4762 	 East could make an unusual 	Florida, several members of the competitive with other areas Is con- know what is the worst thing that can staff is one of the best in the state. 	UnIiIflIiliOLLSl) MOrid8)' night to prepare an ((ii it," said Commissioner John Ilepp. 

	

__ft 	~ 	 a Al 	7— 	 44 	
I 	

a 	 stwter. you we aim an ex. beyond pmed WWtatlim 	VubwabW. Neither 	 It trick one ~y playing 	Seminole County Commission did not cerned," Martin said. 	 happen if salaries are not raised. 	"I'liey're doing ,I good job but they ordinance rezoning 27 lots in State Road 	"Giving us commercial zoning would 
. I 	 Jill ) 	

1Lr 	celknt finisher di" your towsird tonxerow's hopes. 	Dealer. North 	 9 'nine of spades. Then, when 	seem overly concerned about it Monday. 	 , 

	

GESI (May 21-June 36) affairs known to your entire 	' 	 held the ace of clubs," 	. 	 without top salaries. That leads me to ag
reed. 	 left the job. 	 department heads' current salaries are Pemberton Fabricators Inc. the go. change for the better. The old buildings 

w. 
- 	 __ 	 time to matters you 	CAPRICOIIN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	West NIt$ EMS 	clubs could lead a second 44 	

West got in with his king of 	"Our staff is one of the best in central 	
fallacious argument to say higher Etchberger said he has often had to fill spend them," Commissioner Bob Sturm COiiIIiiISSiOn declined to rezone lots north said Mike Ilattaway. "The traffic flow is 
But Williams said he thinks "it's a 	Assistant County Administrator Jeff "ll't take those congratulations and 434 froin 11-1 to C I Commercial. The Ix, likea drop of rainwater in tile ocean," 

	

previously felt were too 19) Make your thoughts 	i• 	i• 	2NT spade to set up three spade 	Florida," Commissioner Richard 

________  	 j 	
cthail.ngti. 	 regarding material dainestic 	P* 	3 NT 	 tricks for East while he still 	Williams said. "And we've achieved that salaries prevent turnover." 	 positions vacated with less qualified and said, 	 of Pine Street. 	 there and it's going to flow east to west no 

	

____________________ 	 Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff less experienced persons than those who 	Seminole County's administrators' anti 	'I'IW commission also gave Todd N. mmmat(er what e do. This would be a 

	

A friendship you've been family today. All could benefit 	 Oswald: "This type of play - 	 believe it isn't necessary to meet corn- 

______________________ 	 j 	

a solid start today. Your 	AQUARiUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 PoInt play. If South holds the 	staff" 	 you pay," he said. "Even if you pay the "Thi  underslotting is necessary to 	County administrator, $41,370; county illegally in February, but not without a businesses." 
ahead 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffol A H*Imdahl 	bopW to encomage could get thm yow Wd&L' 	- 	opening Wa4 5 	b rather daWrous in ma 	 peting areas salaries to get that good a 	"There's turnover regardless of what 	
as follows: 	 . 	to finish ;I building started there now will change into nice looking 

of clubs among his 7 lu ' ME NAVE A CACI( Al' "VOLJ 	 collective idess will blend 19) Don't Wait for anotMT 10 	 s
king 
ouvenirs East, will never get 	To handle the Job turnover rate and top salaries. There are other reasons fill positions," he said, 'We've also had attorney, $37,105; assistant county ad- tongue lashing. The certificate' of oc- 	"Why stymmiie development now?" 

will be held, however, until asked E.dwards. "We're not asking for 
4ME, 	rr. 	 __ 

people stay on the job. Because they live to understaff to get a qualified person at ininistrator, $34,230; director of public cupancy  ELEC1ONIC O%IN 	
LOSE. 	

CANCER(June 11-July 22) you're sharing a mutual By Onsim Jaceby 	 direr will make I..: ex 	positions, Seminole County Personnel 	 Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser $27,300; director of administrative Powem- Corporation to put a holding pond topless joints." 

_ 	 ___ 	

here or because they like It here," 
tricks and 	help alleviate problems in filling vacated 	 the salary level required." 	 works, $28,350; director of public safety, perimmission is secured fromii Florida anything unusual, like gay bars or 
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4) 	 1W 	

I I 	 h* advam your ownlop or will. belp the tam's spirits. 	 (NWWA1PlDtLNTMUWZASsN.) 	percent Increase In administrator's high turnover, Williams said. Some types reviewed soon for Seminole County to development, $25,753; Seminole County 	Realtor Mike llattaway inade tile years," said J.H. "flat" Ilattaway. "427 

. 	

. 	 *1

Director Lois Martin recommended a 10 	It's in the nature of some jobs to have a said firefighters salaries will have to be services, $22,653; (firector of county in their easement. 	 "We've been promised relief for six 
cij. Instead of doubting 	PC (Feb. 20-March20) 	Oswald: "Today's hand 	 . -- 	silariesbe considered beginning with the of jobs people don't stay in all their lives, maintain trust and credibility as an Industrial Development Authority rezoning request last week on behalf of to Grant ain't no flower garden; it's a 

F 

(I - 	 ______ 

0 	
their merits, test Usn on In money mature or o, 

sam way W aLmolit any Atoom, saw $I to: "Win at 
would probably be bid the 	(For a copy of JACO8P 	Isotfive orsia months of this fiscal year. he added, 	 employer, 	 director, $28,321; and personnel director, property owners Dorothy Nicholas, bunch of crap the way it is. instead of Combined with salary adjustments for 	"I seriously question the theory that we 	"It's also important to maintain trust $23,252. 	 George Edwards, Jon Zabel, his father. rundown houses it could have nice 

- ____ 	 ______ 

	

__________ 	
ethers, 	 types ci material situations, bridge game and 

West would &ip." CW Of this nwpa.' 	
.. 	 J.R. Ilattaway, and himself, but after dress shops or sport shops. Let us go 

___ 	 0 	1 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) What you're a trifle luckier thin open the five of spades." 	per, P.O. Box 489, RadIo CIt). 

	

may appear toothersulucky usual today. Strike while the 	Alan. "The oormalp1aby Stat/on, New York, N.Y, 
breaks for you will come Into Iron is hot. 	 East would be the 	. ow iv.j 	

' North Korean Boat Sunk 	 . 	 -- ' 	 - . 	 - 	I 	

some opposition was expressed by ahead. We've been waiting long enough." 

V5-) 	

commissioners the imiatter was tabled 	In making the motion for rezoning, 
C is , *..' woo 	 . 	 - ______________________________________________________________________________ until this week s nnieetinig. Several other Commissioner June Lormann excluded 1' 

	

___ 	 - - 
	 SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Less than 15 miles northwest of Seoul. property owners on the north side of time' lots north of Pine Street included in 

ANN,, 	 - ' by L"Mrd Starr` 	 Korean navy and air force units sank a 	The defense ministry said the North _______________________________ 	 State Road 434 between County Road 427 the request. ___________ 	

North Korean armed spyboat ap. Korean boat was first spotted early today 
______________ 	

and Grant Street have also requested 	Gerald Korman, local attorney, 

1 	

their lots be rezoned commimercial and are representing Todd Penuberton, told the 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
-4i HOP! 4PY HOW COp't 	am, No. 	IHOut. sii 	 i cwj 	, 	proaching the southeastern coast before 12 nautical miles off Pohang, an In. 

16 TO .. 	
. <9- :11 '90-9- 	

( I WOH'T 	THE M1 	TCR 	 ' 	 N 	
nounced, 	 military base located 170 miles southeast 

scheduled to conic before the Land commission he does not anticipate any 
_____ 	 _______ 	 dawn today, the defense ministry an- dustrial site as well as an Important 	 .,• 	

, 	 Planning Agency Wednesday night. 	problem in getting Florida Power Cor- 

	

- 	 1WY WITH 	MUCH 	1XI( 'OJ IN 	BR 	VVó tICi 41L TH!M 
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WKY NOW W&AN6 MRW~- 	 A ministry announcement said four of Seoul on the east coast. 	 . 	 City Administrator David Chacey had poration's permission to use the 
_____ 	 N 	TiLL 	 ___ 10 HIM? 	 ___ 	 wounded and one was missing in the craft approached the unIdentifIed vessel 

	

___ 	

$oI.DIIR - - -'- 	. 	 __ 

	

. 	 recommended tile commission wait until easement under tile power lines, but that 
_________ 	 __________ 	 ______ 	

the land-use map and ordinance are it will take another month or two to get 

	

, 	 ____ 

11 	 . 	111 111111111111 	 .o 

	

________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	 _____________________ 
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R!L4T 	!NOU6H 1O 	 . 	 people were killed, one man was A South Korean navy hlghapeed patrol 	 - 

________________________ 	clash, 	 and challenged It to heave to, 	 ready for review by the commission, through the red tape. 
~ 	 11

_____ 	______________ 	

—  % 	 There was no immediate indication of ministry said 	 ,. -r 	 probably in early June. "You hired a 	Korman said his client has lost a -_- 	 - --. -_. 	 __ 

, NIVIR MIND YouR 	vstRsucK 	 ______ 

_________________________ 	

a how big the North Korm vessel was mW 	Instoad the North Korean boat opened 	 I :1 	. 
___

1.5 	 1 	
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' 	professional planner to help the Planning thousand dollars, and 22 employees have 
_______ 	 MAN'rpA.. - 	 W. ___ ____ 

- 	 A 

________ 	 how many crewmen were aboard. The fire on the southern patrol boat. and then 	 , 	 ' 	 -  .. '-. ', ' 

	

_______ 	 ___ 

o f 	. 

	

- 	 __ 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 announcement said it was capable ci a began fleeing eastward Into the Japan

I. 

and Zoning Board to redo tile land-use been unable to work since the city voted 4 	 -.-----____________ 	 ___________ 	 _________ 

	

______ 	 - - 	 - %%'.-- - -' 	
map and ordinance and I think you on Feb. 18 to force him to go before the 

- - 	 should wait until you see what they have city's land planning committee and the V 	 - --- 	-- ,-: 	

- 	 ___________________________________________ 
___ 	 -. 	 It was the second bloody clash between Invading vessel fired Indiscriminately at 

spud 
 ______ 	

to say," said Chacey. 	 commission with a lull site plan before 

ci 	 - 	 Sea, accong to the announcement. The 	
- .,: 	

The map and proposedordinance will go completing the new production-line Sunday three North Korean armed 	nearby waters as it tried to shake .......... 
- - 	- 	- 

,4.. 	 when they reach a decision on what they 	The steel structure will house overhead 

to the Land Planning Agency first and facility just south of State Road 434, filtrators were shot to death after landing southern patrol boat, causing the heavy Ii 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 	
- byT. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 by 	1 Lggeft 

the two Koreas in two days. Early southern fishing boats operating in 	- - 

________________________________ 	
want and hold public hearings it will be cranes and manufacturing facilities. 

1 	MM$1 Th1P1 "" 	 ______ 	 __ 	 _________________________ 
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I passed on to the commission for review, Mayor Steven Uskert has favored 

In a frogman-type operation at a point caaiUes, the ndnia said. 	 - 

. 	 JL 	 - 	

Under the plan as now constituted the quickly as possible. 
Chacey said. 	 granting the company a permit as ' 	 $OI.dIAS IZC1MIMINJ 	 - t.TURSOI/ 	i Nil. AINUJ. 	STTf& 	 If () 	It 

__________ 	 ________ 	

lots in question will be designated 	"I'm very mad and upset with your 'I  C$fr 	 _ 

-. 	 ____ 	 ___ 
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--- 	commercial. Chacey said the reason client," said Mrs. Lormann, "but you've 
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. 	 I 	___ ______ 	
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- 	ActleiReperts ................. 2* 	ectJsu .......................SA 	 lots In the same area are commercIal is 	to give permission to finish the building ji  _________ 	 ________ 	

- 	 11 	
' 	 Today 	

MINOR BUS ACCIDENT 	 some of the lots are now B4 while other got a mess out there, so I make a motion 
Crooms High School students board a Iferniflion ambWanclet Monday 

	

The Clock .............. #A 	Flalb ........................ 3A 	 to keep down traffic on State Road 434. 	with tile certificate of occupancy to be 

__ _ 
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___ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Bridge ......................... *1 	Huresespe .....................SB 	afternoon following a minor bus collision. Although 20 students 	However, it was pointed out that two of issued subject to Florida Power Cot- 
"a 	 - 	

'0 	 ' 	 __ . 

..............

31 HsstM .......................2* requested to be taken to Seminole Memorial hospital and six to the approved uses under 8-1 are banks poration's permission to use the 

__________ 	 __________ 	
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